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SILK WORKER 
DROPS DEAD 

A m  JOB
Rumor That He Was Elec

trocuted Causes Doctors 
to Work Oyer His Body 
for Hours; Old Employe.

FRENCH PLANE IN PERFECT TAKE-OFF ( .

Edward Stevenson, 62 years old, 
who for nearly thirty years has 
been an employee of Cheney Bro
thers either dropped dead of a hearty 
attack or received 220 volts while 
at work in the Ribbon Mill 
at that plant here shortly before 
noon today. Although the doctor 
in attendance .expressed the belief 
that the man was dead, hope was 
not given up and it was stated by 
authorities in charge that artificial 
resuscitation methods would be 
continued for four hours.

Meagre Details
Complete details as to how the 

accident happened were not avail- 
rble this afternoon. It was an
nounced at the mill that a state
ment would be made later in the 
day by Howell Cheney, official of 
the firm.

Meanwhile several relays of 
wmrkmen kept working over the 
man, refusing to admit defeat. The 
man was stricken about 11:30 this 
morning when he came into contact 
with one of the looms in the RIA 
department over which Roger Wil
liams is foreman, Thomas E. Kane 
of 32 Cooper street, a weaver in 
the same department, was slightly 
injured in removing the stricken 
man from where he had fallen.

Had Weak Heart
First reports were to the effect 

that the man had received 220 volts, 
hut it was later learned that he had 
been suffering from a weak heart 
for several years and had received 
medical attention on numerous oc
casions. It was said that the two- 
phase motors which operate the 
looms only utilize a 220 volt cur
rent and that this is insufficient to 
fatally injure a person-uniesa-his 
heart were in a had condition. 
Ordinary electric light hulhs have 
half the voltage of one of these 
motors which gives one an idea as 
to their power.

Physicians Arrive
Dr. Thomas G. Sloane and Dr. 

Robert P. Knapp, who are connect
ed with the Medical Department at 
Cheney Brothers, rushed to the first 
aid room in the Ribbon Mill to give 
whatever aid they could. Miss 
Marlon Lockwood, first aid nurse in 
that department, was assisted by 
two other nurses, Miss Emily KIss- 
mann and Miss Helen Bodreau, In

N. COVENTRY YOUTH 
DROWNS AT BOLTON

.•.••■ W C w W .v
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Paris ahead! The perfect take-off of the huge French monoplane “ Yellow Bird” as it roared into the 

air from the beach at Old Orchard, Me., soon to head out over the Atlantic, is shown above. Five min
utes after this picture was taken the bright-hued craft, despite a weight of 13,700 pounds, had disappeared 
over the horizon at a speed which quickly left behind a coast guard plane that was to have accompanied it 
150 miles to sea. Inset are the three flyers of the Yel low Bird. Left to right: Pilot Jean Assolant, Ar- 
mand Lotti, Jr., backer of the flight, and Navigator Rene Lefevre.

PRESIDENT WINS HIS 
FARM REUEF BATTLE

Manchester Police and Fire
men Assist in Recovering 
Body of 19-Year-Old Boy

t  NO “ OFFICIAL GREETING 
I AWAITS FRENCH AIRMEN

WANT STATE 
COURT TO TRY 

MURDERCASE
All Minnesota Aroused Over 

Killing of Confectioner by 
Customs Guard; Federal 
Report “Whitewash.”

t r
Senate Opposition to H o o -| [[| jJ ^ U g U J ^ X £

p .f e , ( * , » . !ver's

(Contlnaed ou Page 2.)

SMITH COLLEGE IS 
RECIPIENT OF GIF'R

Half Million Without Re
strictions and Others An
nounced by Pres. Neilson

Overnight Following De-| 
cisive Vote of House Yes-1 
terday.

Washington, June 14.— President 
Hoover’s farm relief program e.,- 
countered clear sailing today after 
the storms of the past weeks, and 
progressed swiftly toward final en
actment.

The House and Senate conferees 
met this morning, speedily agreed 
to knock out the debenture plane, 
following its overwhelming defeat 
in the House westerday, and short
ly thereafter the House formally 
adopted the debenture-less report 
without a dessenting vote.

There was no debate, no opposi
tion and no roll call.

The completed report now goes 
to the Senate where it Is expected 
to pass. Even Senator Norris (R) 
of Nebraska, who has fought for 
the debenture, acquiesced In knock
ing It out, and his signature was at
tached to the report along with the 
other conferees.

If quick action can be obtained 
in the Senate, it is likely that the 
bill will be on President Hoover’s 
desk tomorow for signature.

FASTTRAVEL
Week-End Jaunt to Califor

nia Starts from New 
York Tonight; Reach Los 
Angles Monday Morning.

Northampton. Mass., June 14—  
A gift of $500,000 without restric
tions but part of which will be used 
in the erection of two new dormorl- 
tories, was announced today byi 
President William Allan Neilson, of 
Smith college. The large gift to 
the college was made by Mrs. Mary 
Mandell, of Detroit.

Another gift of $70,000 for 
scholarships was given by Miss 
Elizabeth H. Barthol, of Boston ac
cording to the announcement made 
at the last chapel exercises or 
seniors at Smith today. President 
Neilson, in announcing other small
er gifts for scholarships, stated that 
the entire estate of the late Prof, 
Inez W. Wilder had been bequeath
ed to Smith college. The value to 
the estate is unknown.

Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow, wife of 
the ambassador to Mexico and 
mother-in-law of Col. Charles A. 
Lindbergh, was here for commence
ment in the role of alumnae 
trustee.

International Falls, Minn,, June 
14.— Efforts were In motion today 
to substitute a charge of murder for 
one of second degree manslaughter 
against Emmett J, White, govern
ment border guardsman, and to re
sist transfer of his prosecution 
from state jurisdiction to federal 
courts.

White killed Henry Virkula, Cfin- 
fectloner, as the latter was motot- 
ing Saturday night to his Big Fallas 
Minn., home with his wife and two 
daughters.

Citizens today were signing a 
petition addressed to Gov, Chris
tianson and Attorney General G, A.
Youngqulst asking that state courts 
be permitted to retain jurisdiction 
in White’s case. Similar petitions 
were In circulation throughout the 
state.

Congressman William A, Pitten- 
ger of this district telegraphed 
from Washington that he had re
quested the treasury department not 
to attempt to take the prosecution 
from state jurisdiction, |

A determination to change the! 
charge from manslaughter to one / 
of murder, with life Imprisonment! 
as a possible penalty in event of i 
conviction; was voiced by David |
Hurlburt, Koochiching county i 
prosecutor.

“ Considering the nature of the 
crime,” Hurlburt declared, “ the 
present bond of $1,500 Is ridicu
lously low. I shall demand that 
the charge be changed to one of 
murder, not only ’oecause this desig
nation more fittingly describes the 
act, but also because the defend
ant then can be held without bond 
or under one that Is prohibitive to 
his resources.”

White has elected to remain in 
jail because. It is understood, of
feeling roused by the Virkula slay- several of the principal merchants

Washington. June 14.— A year 
to the day after his nomination for 
the presidency, Congress was ready 
today to send to President Hoover 
a new farm relief bill carrying out 
his interpretation of the Republl-

(Continued on Page

MERCHANTS REPORT 
“ BRISK BUSINESS”

Opening of Community Days 
Finds Town Crowded by 
Bargain Seekers.

New York, June 14.— Just a 
week-end jaunt to California!

That’s exactly what’s going to 
take place for a party of men and 
women leaving Grand Central Sta
tion at 6 o ’clock this evening, on 
the Inaugural trip of the air-rail 
service of New York Central, Uni
versal Aviation Corporation and 
the Santa Fe Railway.

For that group will be in Los 
Angeles at 9 o ’clock Monday morn
ing, In plenty of time for business, 
or whatever else they want to do.

This unprecedented speed for a 
regularly established dally service 
from coast-to-coast is made possi
ble by a 1,000 mile span by air
plane, from Cleveland to Garden 
City, Kansas.

The departure of the Inaugural 
party will be celebrated by infor
mal ceremonies at 5:15 o ’clock on 
the east gallery of Grand Central 
Terminal.

Mayor James J. Walker, Lleiit.- 
Gov, Herbert H. Lehman, P. E. 
Crowley, president of the New 
York Central, and a number of 
other distinguished persons will 
take part.

Heading the list of travelers are 
Graham B. Grosvenor, president of 
the Aviation Corporation, of which 
Universal is a subsidiary, and Mrs. 
Mabel Walker Willebrandt, new 
Washington counsel for Aviation 
Corporation.

Just before the Southwestern 
Limited pulls out at 6 o’clock. 
Mayor Walker is to give Mrs. 
Willebrandt a bottle. It will con
tain water, taken from the Atlan
tic ocean, and to be emptied Into

Apparently seized with cramps '̂ r 
with a heart attack, Elmore L. 
Burnham, 19-years-old North Cov
entry youth, was drowned late yes
terday afternoon at Bolton Pond, it 
was the first tragedy of its kind at 
the lake in a 'ong time.

The Burnham boy, with two 
other friends went to the lake for .a 
swim. The other youths were Roy, 
his 15-year-old brother, and 
Charles Scott, a chum.

Not satisfied with doing the 
stunt once, they tried to repeal the 
trip. Roy and the Scott boy were 
in the lead. Twenty yards from the 
goal, the pair turned around to see 
how close Elmore was. They were 
shocked when he was nowhere in 
sight.

Manchester Called.
Telephone calls were sent, among 

other places, to Manchester Police 
Headquarters and to the South 
Manchester Fire Department here, 
both of which sent men to assist in 
the work of locating the body.

Chief Samuel G. Gordon and 
Lieutenant William Barron went 
from Police Headquarters while 
Driver James Schaub of Hose and 
Ladder Company, No. 3, accom
panied by John Wagner, Jactf Hunt, 
Michael Suhie and Tude Vince, all 
hurried to the scene in automobiles.

Near Holl Cottage.
The scene of the drowning was 

about 40 feet beyond ' the diving 
raft in front of R, J. Holl’s cottage. 
It was nearly two hours after the 
(frowning the body was"'recovered, 
this being largely due to the tact 
that Burnham’s two companions 
did not know the exact spot at 
which he went down.

Found By Schaub.
After considerable effort, the 

body was finally located by Schanb 
who was scanning the bottom of the 
pond through an ordinary piece of 
drain tile. The body was then 
brought to the surface by the aid of 
potato hook. The boy had been 
drowned in ten feet of water.

Efforts to resuscitate the boy 
were unsuccessful although will
ing hands worked over the boy’s 
body for nearly three quar
ters of an hour Bernard Sheridan, 
a Manchester man, was one of

Paris, June 14.— In view of 
the private character of the 
flight, the Yellow Bird will not 
receive an “ official greeting”

• from the government if it ar
rives safe and sound this eve- 
ing, as hoped.

The air ministry gave the 
following statement to Inter
national News Service:

“It is uncertain whether Air 
minister Laurent-Eynac will be 
present at Le Bourget Field to 
meet the flyers. However, eve-’ 
facility to assist the landing of 
the monoplane has been order
ed despite the private, unofficial 
character of the flight.”

THREE KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION 

ON STEAMSHIP
Explosion on Gulf Pier in Dry 

Dock in Brooklp FoIIoyy- 
ed by Flames That Swept

CHAN(XS COURSE 
TO AZORES

Reports During Night ShowSteild; Progress But Unex
pected Gas Consumption C a u s e s  Deviation' from 
Ronte— Crowds Gather at Le Bourget Field— Rumor 
of Disaster OS Portngal Unconfirmed.

BULLETIN!

New York, June 14.— Three men 
were instantly killed and a number 
injured today by a terrific explo
sion aboard the steamship gulf pen 
in the Bobbin’s dry dock rt the foot 
of Dwight street, Brooklyn.

Flames swept the ship after the 
blast.

Ambulances, rescue squads and 
j fire apparatus were rushed, to the 
scene.

At 2:30 o’clock the “ Yellow 
Bird,”  somewhat off its 
course, appeared to be ap
proaching the coast of Spain.

LATEST REPORTS 
Paris, June 14.— An unconfirm

ed rumor reached Paris early this 
evening that the French trans-At
lantic plane, the Yellow Bird, had 
been forced down off Portugal.

There was no confirmation of 
the rumor. *

Frantic efforts were made im
mediately, both from Paris and di
rect from the flying field at Le 
Bourget, to get into touch with 
Lisbon either by wire or radio.

Spread o / the rumor caused tre
mendous excitement among the 
throngs gathered at the flying fie|d 
in anticipation of welcoming 
flyers.

LOG OP YELLOW BIRD

the

4

June 13.— 10:08 a. m.. New 
York daylight saving time—  ̂
Yellow Bird hopped off at Old 
Orchard, Maine, for Paris.

6:45 p. m.— Reported by 
steamship W>theville, about 
850 miles at sea.

June 14, 8 a, m.— New York 
daylight saving time— M. Lotti, 
Sr., received a radiogram from 
his son, Armeno Lotti, one of 
the flyers in the Yellow Bird» 
giving the position of the plane 
as 500 miles northeast of the 
Azores.

8:30 a. m.— French liner 
Rochambeau received radiogram 
from the Yellow Bird, saying it 
was changing its' course, planr 
ning to fly southward toward 
the Azores.

6:00 p. m.— London Time-^i- 
Passes over S. S. Niagara-, 
northeast of Azores^

TORCH MURDERER 
SENTENCED TO DIE

Counsel Declares He Will 
Defeat Electric Chair by 
Appeals to Higher Courts

NO NEWS AT LISBON 
Lisbon, June 14.— No news con-{the plane, 

cerning the progress of the flight 
of the French monoplane, the Yel
low Bird, had been received ..in 
Lisbon at a late hour today.

No confirmation could be ob
tained here on a rumor reported 
from Paris, thai the airplane had 
been forced down somewhere off 
the Portuguese coast.

considerably depleted the tanks of

At 3 o’clock this afternoon (ten 
a. m., Connecticut daylight saying 
time)- the crowds oi spectators al
ready were treking toward the Le 
Bourget Field to welcome the fly
ers. Trey were kept in order at the 
approached to the field by troops.

(Continued ou Page 2.)

P O W E  TRUST CASH 
SUPPORTS PAPER

Federal Trade Commission 
to Hear Such Charges on 
June 19.

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington, June 14— The day 

in Congress:
Senate
Approves farm relief bill with

out debenture.
Debates proposed publicity rule.
Finance sub-committees conduct 

public tariff hearings.
House
Adopts conference report on 

$500,000,000 farm bill.
Hears new attacks on Dry kill

ings in running debate.
Rep. Box (D) o f Texas attacks 

Raskob's leadership of Democrats.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, June 14.— Treasury 
balance June 12: $88,072,501.20

mg.
Completing their investigation 

here, Henry A. Roberts, special 
agent of the treasury department, 
and Oscar Dahly, federal customs 
inspector at Duluth, went to Duluth 
to consolidate their findings in a 
single report to be forwarded to 
Seymour Lowman, assistant secre
tary of the treasury in charge of 
customs and prohibition.

Asserting he has been apprised 
of the substance of their report, 
prosecutor Hurlburt described it as 
“ almost a whitewash.”

the Pacifi’c upon the party’s arrival

AVIATORS HONORED

Madrid, June 14.— King Alfonso 
today pinned aviation medals upon 
Ignace Igleslas and Francisco 
Jimenez for their trans-Atlantic 
fight from Seville to Brazil. The 
King also pinned the military medal 
upon Commander Franco, Spanish 
aviator pianning^a round the world 
flight.

along Main street, business was 
very successful yesterday and last 
night which marked the opening of 
Manchester Community Days.

Sevpal of the stores that offered 
special bargains in certain articles, 
reports a complete sell-out. Others 
did a satisfactory amount. The 
streets were thronged with people, 
all anxious to get first “ shot”  at the 
numerous bargains.

Many Autos
Parking space for automobiles 

was at a premium. All of the 
snaces on Main street were con
tinually occupied and the side 
streets were occupied for a consid
erable distance from the main 
thoroughfare.

The promised “ showers tonight 
and tomorrow” failed to materialize 
last evening and up until noon, at 
ledst, today. This was considered a 
good' break for the merchants and 
they are hoping that the remaining 
two days will find conditions as fav
orable. Many out of town people 
came here to trade last night, v

there.
Other members of the inaugural 

party leaving here are C. W. Y. 
Currie and F. H. Baird of New 
York Central and Donald M. 
Ewing of Universal. At Cleveland 
tomorrow morning they will be 
joined by others. Including sever
al regular passengers, paying the 
fare, including Pullman, of about 
$235.

New 60-Hour Service
The-new 60-hour service, Amer

ica’s first coast-to-coast air-mail 
route, has been named the “ Gredt 
Circle Line,” bopagse tl)e course 
follo'drOd a cojptlnnaUpnjan Idfid of 
the Qredt Circle path followed by 
Lindbergh' and other trans-Atlan
tic fliers-' on water.

Arriving Mn‘ Cleveland at -  6:05 
tomorrow morning, the"'party 'will 
be escorted to the Municipal alr  ̂
port, there to board 12-passenger 
Fohker tri-motpred mopoplanes of

Washington, June 14.— Charges 
that the Mobile (Ala.) Press was 
founded and supported by “ power 
trust money” will be gone into by 
the Federal Trade Commission on 
June 19, it was announced toda:.

Witnesses summoned today, 
which Included Thomas W. Martin, 
president, and Logan Martin, gen
eral counsel, of the Alabama Power 
Company: R, B. Chandler, publish
er of the press, and Joseph F. Mc
Gowan, Mobile financier, were ex
cused by Judge Robert Healy, 
counsel for the commission.

!Tm very certain,” Healy said, 
“ that I cannot develop all the things 
I want to develop about the Mobile 
Press unless I have the opportunity 
to examine the witnesses to
gether.” '

Elizabeth, N. J., June 14.—
“ Even If It is only by means of the 
natural death that is bound to come 
socn, we will defeat the electric 
chair.”

This was the statement made 
today by Francis A. Gordon, youth
ful attorney, whose client, Henry 
Colin Campbell, was sentenced yes
terday to die during the week of 
July 15 fo i-the torch murder of his 
bigamous wife, Mrs. Mildred Mow- 
ry.

Immediately after Justice Clar
ence E. Case of the Supreme Court 
meted out the sentence of death to 
the 60-year-old slayer folio ̂ rlng the 
verdict of guilty of murder in the 
first degree reached by the jury 
after four hours’ deliberation, Gor
don laid his plans for an appeal to 
a higher court.

“ The case will be taken before 
the Court of Errors and Appeals,” 
Gordon said. “ This will automati
cally act as a stay of execjtion, for 
the court does not meet until the 
fall.

“ If this court sustains the ver
dict, I will appeal to the Court of

Paris, June 14.— The French 
“ YellovV Bird” trans-Atlantic plane, 
in a radio message intercepted by 
the French liner lie de France late 
today, gave its position as "300 
miles past the Azores,” according 
to a radio from the liner, received 
this evening.

"We are now 300 miles past the 
Azores,” the liner quoted the mes
sage from the plane. Neither the 
hour of sending, nor the exact posi
tion of the plane was given in tha 
message.

S. S. NIAGARA REPORTS PLANE
London, June 14.— The" Yellow 

Bird passed over the steamship 
Niagara 110 miles northeast of the 
Azores this afternoon, according to 
the Central News. The French 
monoplane sent a radiogram say
ing “ All O. K.”

This message was received by 
Central News shortly before 6 p. 
m., (London summer time). This is 
1 p. m. Connecticut daylight saving 
Lime.

NOT SIGHTED AT AZORES 
Horta, Azores. June 14.— A 

strong south wind was blowing off 
the Azores late this afternoon. Up 
to 5 o’clock the Yellow Bird had 
not been sighted.

Paris, June 14.— Tlie giant
trans-Atlantic Bernard monoplane 
"The Yellow Bird” driving re
lentlessly over the long “ water 

between the Main and Euro-hop
pean Atlantic coasts, had reached 

Pardons" No“stVn“e sharfbe~lefrun-. a position of 26 west longitude, 47
turned to prevent this broken, ir- north latitude, aw 1 p. m., Paris

TWO DESPERATE BOYS 
HELD FOR GRAND JURY

(Continued on Pt^e 3).

Third of Trio Who Escaped 
from New Hapipshire School 
Is Sent Back by Putnam 
Court.

Putnam, Conn.. June 14— The 
three youths who escaped Monday 
from the New H&mpshire Industrial 
School at Manchester and were ar
rested in Danbury Wednesday, 
night, were arraigned in City Court 
here ilate yesterday on' two counts 
of theft.  ̂ '

B’rank Rockas; 13. the youngest 
of the trio, was remanded to the 
Industrial School. Jerry Nelson, 
19, and Wendell Hardy, 17, were 
bound over to the n ^ t  term of Su
perior court in September t̂thder 
bonds of $5000. . They will await 
trial ■ In jail.

responsible man from going to his 
death in' the el2ctrlc chair.”

Gordon said it was likely that 
the case will not be disposed of 
finally until after the first of next 
year. Medical men who bi.ve ex
amined the murderer have express
ed the opinion that the ravages of 
disease and drug addiction are al
most certain to end his span of life 
before that time.

Verdict a Surprise
The unequivocal verdict of mur

der in the first degree came as a 
surprise to the huge crowd which 
jammed into every nook and cor
ner of the tiny courtroom whpre 
the sordid details of the woman’s 
murder were unfolded. Twice the 
jury came out of the deliberating 
room, and on the second occasion 
their questions clearly indicated 
they were considering a vjrdict of 
first degree murder coupled with 
a recommendation of mercy from 
the court.

They asked the judge to define 
the precise meaping of “ mercy” and 
Just, wbgt powers, it placed in the 
hands of the court.

Campbell, once a $30,000 a year 
publicity man and advertising 
executive, murdered Mrs, Mowty, a 
widow, on the morning of Feb. .23, 
after driving aimlessly through the 
country In his car. He shot her 
through the head, drenclied lier

w on Page 3.)

summer time today. This is 8 a. 
m. (Connecticut daylight saving 
time.)

This Information was contained 
in a wireless message from Arnieno 
Lotti, Jr., radio operator and spon
sor of the flight, to his father. 

This was the corrected position, 
the first bearings given by young 
Lotti having placed the plane at 29 
west longitude, 42 north latitude.

The Senior Lotti, a wealthy Paris 
hotel owner, received the message 
from his ocean-flying son shortly 
before departing fdr Le Bourget 
flying field, the Yellow Bird’s desti
nation.
'' lu Better Position 

The corrected bearings-place the 
big monoplane in a much more 
favorable position than those first 
given in the message, which placed 
the plane about 200 miles due 
north of the Azores; approximately 
2,100 miles east of Old Orchard, 
and 1,500 miles southwest of 
Paris. '

The corrected position places the 
plane about-500 miles northeast of 
the Azores and between 1,000 and 
1,200 miles southwest of Paris.

The difference In the two posi
tions Vas'considered highly Im
portant by aviation officials at Le 
Bourget Field,' because the correct
ed bearings place the plane fully 
300 miles nearer Paris/at an hour 
when the consumption of motor 
fuep'on the long grind must ban

New York, June 14.— Another 
trans-Atlantic flight appeared to o« 
nearing a successful termination as 
the late hours of the morning wore 
along today.

At 9 a. m., the giant Paris-bound 
monoplane, “ Yellow Bird," carrying 
Armeno Lotti, Jean Assoantl, Rene 
Lefevre and possibly an American 
stowaway, should have been ap
proximately 740 miles froun Le 
Bourget airport, Paris, or 2,400 
miles due east • of Old Orchard 
Beach, Me,, where the huge ship 
made a *ake off at 10:08 a. m..

At 8 a. ra., today (Connecticut 
Daylight Saving Time) an 1. N- S. 
cable from Paris started the plane 
passed directly over the Azores, ac
cording to Armento Lotti, Sr., who 
announced he had received a radio
gram from his son.

International News Service dis
patches indicated that the plane 
had maintained an average speed of 
100 miles an hour during the first 
23 hours of its flight; if it bolds to 
this pace for the remainder of the 
hop it should reach Le Donrget 
about 4 p. m., (Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time) this afternoon.

The latest authoritative dispatch* 
originating with hlgh-powersd 
radio stations along the coast of 
New England, indicated that all 
was well aboard the plane.

This dispatch revealed that two 
steamships had been in radio com
munication with the "Yellow Bird," 
when it was about 2,000 miles from 
Old Orchard. The flyers, accordlag 
to the dispatch, talked with a Ship 
whose radio call letters were G J C. 
D, believed to be the liner Laconia 
and a French steamship, whose ra
dio call letters were F N T W,

Some concern was felt for the 
safety of the flyers during the 
night but this was quickly dispelled 
with the coming of dawn. Became 
of its great speed and possibly .i>4> 
cause it was flying unusually hfgU 
the big plane was not sighted n/ih: 
heard during the hours of darkness 
and early today.

Bad Weather Ahead.
Bad weather prevails off .;the 

European Coast today, but aviaribn 
men here do not believe that this 
will seriously hamper the flyt^ . 
They point out that the plane will 
be able to ride wind bumps and 
circle low pressure areas with com
parative ease because it has al
ready consumed the greater portion 
of its heavy load o f /gasoline.

Another element —  unforseeh. 
when the plane took off yesterday 
— enters into.the situation now; 
however. This is the case of tb4 
young stowaway, Arthur 'Sebriebeh 
of Portland, He., who Is believed 
to baje secreted himself behind a 
gas tank when the “ Yellow BirS,’!’  
started its flight. . - '

The added weight of the''ybuM)(. 
may interfere seriously with > tba' 
operation of tho plane If unusu^y- 
stormy weather is encountered 

If all goes well, the ‘Tellbdr 
Bird”  and its crew should a ^ v e  
here sometime this: aitteriioon or 
early this evenings ’ -H i

All pioyalar.. .
The three airm "U -are’ exeeedi^^;n

------—̂  ■ y
iContlUH^ on
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m K  WORKER 
DROPS DEAD 

AT HIS JOB
(Contlnned trohi I'ase 1)

addition to a dozen fellow--prork- 
men.

Dr. Sloane’s Opinion 
Dr. Sloane said that he did not 

believe a current of 220 volts would 
prove fatal to a person regardless 
of whether or not he had a weak 
heart. He said that he believed 
there was no hope for Stevenson to 
live; in fact, he practically so much 
as said that he was dead, although 
adding that resuscitation methods 
would be continued until about 4 
o ’clock this afternoon.

Mr. Stevenson was employed as 
a helper in the weaving department 
of the mill and his chief duties con
sisted of delivering filling to the 
weavers In Foreman Williams’ 
room. It is believed that he col
lapsed against a loom operated by 
Kane in view of the fact that the 
latter was the first one to reach his 
side.

Eyewitness Story 
Although it was impossible to 

interview Kane at the mill this af
ternoon, his wife said that her* hus
band was all upset when he came 
home for dinner and didn’ t eat a 
bite. ” He told me he got hurt by 
electricity.” she said, using the 
words. ‘ ‘I got some of it in my 
arms.” She .said he was badly 
shaken and after letting her know 
he was alright, hurried back to the 
mill.

Some Suppositions.
In case both men did get an elec

tric shock, it is not plain how they 
came into contact with the current. 
Whether it was due to a short cir
cuit or whether Stevenson touched 
part of the motor, has not yet been 
determined. The majority of the 
baskets in which ‘ he filling is dis
tributed hang on wire framework 
which separate the looms and one 
of these may in some way have 
become charged.

News Spreads Rapidly.
The news of the accident spread 

like wildfire through the mills, es
pecially at noon when it was the 
chief topic of conversation. Mr. 
Stevenson was born in Ireland, in 
December, 1867 and entered the

employ of Cheney Brothers in 
1890. He bad worked steadily for 
that concern with the exception of 
a ten year period during which he 
worked elsewhere.

In addition to his wife, Mrs. 
Elizabeth A. Stevenson, lived with 
his daughter, Margaret, who is em
ployed.  ̂in the training section o f 
the weaving department at Cheney 
Brothers.

PRESIDENT WINS
ON FARM REUEF

(Contlnned from Page 1)

can campaign pledges to agricul
ture.

As a result of the President’s 
two-to-one victory in the House, 
Congress will approve a farm bill, 
stripped of the export debenture 
plan which the Senate twice adopt
ed over Mr. Hoover’s opposition. 
The debentureless bill will be ap
proved finally by both House and 
Senate, probably this afternoon, as 
a routine matter, the Senate op
position to the President’s farm 
policy having collapsed overnight.

With farm relief about to be dis
posed of, the reapportionment and 
immigration issues already settled 
and the tariff not yet ready for the 
Senate, both Republican and Demo
cratic leaders have agreed for an 
all-summer vacation . for Congress. 
Senator Watson (R) of Ind., the 
majority leader, announced it 
would begin next Wednesday, al
though Senator Robinson (D) of 
Ark., the minority leader, declared 
he was ready to send Congress 
home Saturday.

ABOUT TOWN
The Lindy Social club will hold 

a meeting Saturday evening at the 
home of Miss Doris and Miss Ethel 
Chambers, 99 Hungerford street, 
Hartford. The usual social time 
will follow the business.

I The fact that this was flag day I was proclaimed by the nation’s 
I colors flying from occasional prl- 
; vate houses, and the flags placed in 

the stationary standards along 
Main street.

PRIHA DONNA WINNER 
IN SQUARED CIRQLE

Miss Hope Hampton to Enter 
Opera A fter Displaying Her 
Upper Cut.
Paris, June 14.— The first 

pugilistic prima donna on record 
will enter the ring at the opera j 
comique next week. I

She is an American, of course—  | 
Miss Hope Hampton. j

Miss Hampton* began as a movie 
star. She won great succesB. She 
took up boxing and was a smashing 
success.

Now she is entering the operatic 
racket where she will knock them 
cold as manon.

If Miss Kampton packs an oral 
wallop equal to her left uppercut, 
she should take the coloratura 
championship of grand opera, and 
make all previous singers of the 
role of manon look like weak sis
ters.

Coming over on the Leviathan, 
this frail blond beauty knocked the. 
professional'boxing instructor cold 
in one round. It was a straght left j 
to the jaw. not a look that did the 
trick. j

The singer Miss Hampton will be 1 
matched against in the “ operatic 
bout,” are ^pressing some fear 
that the new manon may forget 
which game she is playing and sud
denly drop into pugilistic habits.

While awaiting her debut as a 
soprano Miss Hampton spends h’er 
days punching the bag, trilUng the 
scales and buying new scenery.

TWO DROWN, T H ^
HURT IN AUTO CRASH

BEGOIWS SHOW NINE ^
TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHTS

There have been nine success
ful airplane flights. over the 
North Atlantic, eight of them 
from weist to east, in the past 
10 years. If the Yellow Bird 
succeeds it will be the tenth.

The first crossing was made 
by the United States Na y plane 
NC-4 In 1919. 'The other west 
to east flights were made by:

Sir John Alcock and Sir 
Arthur Whitten Brown.

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh.
Clarence Chamberlin and 

. Charles A. Levine.
Commander R. E. Byrd and 

party.
Edward Schlee and i Edward 

Brock.
' Wllmer Stultz and Miss 
Amelia Earbart.

The east to west flights were 
made by:

Captain Eric Nelson and 
Lieut. Lowell Smith.

Baron von Huenefeld, Captain 
Koehl and Major Pitzmaurice.

FRENCH FLYERS WING 
WAY TOWARDS GOAL

More than 42,000,000 rabbits 
are imported into England every 

; year.

WATKINS^BROTHERS. Tnc.

ESTABLISHED 54.YEARS

CHAPEL AT ir OAK'ST.
Robert ICrAnderson 
"^Funeral .Director^

Phong‘500
.,or2837iyy;

SUITS
REDUCED

REGARDLESS OF PRICE 
OR PROFIT

For

Community Days
Blues excepted. Alterations at no extra cost. Re

member a $30 suit costs you only $20.00 during Com
munity Days, June 13-14-15. You save $10 during that 
time.

Don’t forget, you can use our 10 Payment Plan in pay
ing for your clothing. $10 down and the balance in 10 
equal Weekly Payments.

Brooklyn Party Ends at Go
shen, N. Y., When Woman 
Grabs Steering Wheel.

Goshen, N. Y., June 14 —  Fannie 
Rushstein and Frieda Priedelman 
were drowned, Jennie Eimer, Anna 
Grossfeld and Jacob Guisteln, all of 
Brooklyn, are in the emergency 
hospital here suffering from In
juries received when the automo
bile being driven by Guistein got 
out of control.

One of the women passengers, 
riding in the front seat, got panic 
stricken and steered the car off the 
road and into Brooks pond, just 
outside village limits at Monroe.

N. COVENTRY YOUTH 
DROWNS AT BOLTON

Geo. Williams, Inc.
711 Main Street, South Manchester

(Continued from Page 1)

those who helped in this work. 
Another man whO' helped In 
the work was Benjamin StracU, 
uncle of the drowned youth, who 
operated a gasoline station nearby.

Good Swimmer.
The odd part of the accident 

was the fact that Elmore was said 
to be the best swimmer of the 
three. The boys swam from 
the raft to the dam twice and 
rested for 15 minutes after which 
Elmore suggested that they repeat 
the stunt.

All agreed and again they 
plunged into the water. When El
more remarked to his fellow com
panions, “ It’s not so easy this 
time,”  they thought nothing un
usual of the incident, for they, too, 
were tired. And so they kept on 
toward their destination only to 
find Elmore missing when they 
finally looked back.

Did Not Yell.
'Pile fact that no scream for help 

was heard has failed to shake' the 
belief of the other two boys that 
their companion was seized with 
cramps. Others suggested that a 
weak heart might have been the 
cause.

Elmore, who is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Burnham of North 
Coventry, was born in Waterbury. 

'His family only came to Coventry 
I last December from Louisiana 
I where they had been living. The 
I boy’s father, who Is an insurance 
Investigator, was in Boston at the 
time of the drowning, but waseum- 
moned by telephone and arrived 
home last evening.

Medical Examiner Dr. William R. 
Tinker of Manchester viewed the 
body and pronounced death due. to 
accidental drowning. He was unable 
to say whether death was caused 
by cramps or from heart attack.

The funeral of the Burnham boy 
will be held Monday afternoon at 
3 o’clock (D. S. T.) from his late 
home. Rev. Atwood of North 
Coventry will officiate. Burial will 
be in South Windsor at 4:30 
o’clock.

TORCH MURDERER 
SENTENCED TO DIE

(Continued from Page 1)

popular with the French people. 
Assolant and Lefevre, known as 
the “ kid sergants” of French avia
tion, are among France’s best pilots. 
LottL son of a wealthy Paris hotel 
owner, it an amateur pilot. Together 
the three men have worked for 
more than a year to make the first 
French trans-Atlantic flight.

Lotti, who Is 33, is the sponsor 
and financial backer of the at
tempt. Keeping in the background 
at first, he purchased the “ Yellow 
Bird,”  one of the largest European 
ships, and outfitted it for a flight 
across the sea from Le Bourget.

Elarlier Flight.
Early last September, the expedi

tion wa,s ready. Twice in the early 
days of the month the three fliers 
made futile attempts to take off 
from Le Bourget. Their ship was 
heavily loaded on September 4. 
they finally started. Lotti, still 
keeping in the background, was re
garded as a stowaway.

After the take off, the fliers in
tended to proceed to New York, but 
averse winds drove them south 
over Spain and they decided to fly 
to Rio De Janlero. The winds 
shifted again, and the airmen were 
trying to decide whether to make a 
long flight down the west coast of 
Africa or to cross to South Amer
ica, when a leaky oil line forced 
them down at Casablanca, Morocco.

The belief 'was expressed here to
day that If the flight is successful, 
the French government will prob
ably change its plans about dis
ciplining Assolant and Lefevre. Op
posing Ihe flight because of the tre
mendously heavy load aboard the 
plane, the French air ministry com
pelled the two sergeants to resign 
from the army, but it la felt they 
will be re-instated If the fight ends 
successfully.

ditional forces of police were as
signed to strategic points on the 
field to beep the crowd in order.

If Lotti, Assolant and Lefevre 
land safely. It goes without saying 
that they will be greeted. as con
quering heroes, if or the French, 
ever «n  emotional race, have prayed 
ever since Lindbergh flew the At
lantic that some daring airman of  ̂
French blood might eclipse, or at | 
least equaj his magnificent feat. ^

REPORTED NEAR AZORES • j
Paris, June 14.— The Yellow i 

Bird was approximately 200 miles 
north of the azores at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon (8 a. m., Connecticut 
daylight saving time), according to 
Armeno Lotti, Sr., who announced 
he had received a radiogram from 
the monoplane.

Lotti, whose son promoted the 
flight and is one of the three fliers 
in the plane, notified Le Bourget 
Field that his wireless message 
gave the location of the Yellow 
Bird as 29 longitude and 42 lati
tude at 1 o ’clock.

At 3 o ’clock this afternoon the 
government weather bureau fore
cast that the flyers would be favor
ed by a tail wluu, but there were 
indications of stormy weather off 
the coast, through which the plane 
would have to travel.

At that time the Yellow Bird had 
completed approximately two-thirds 
of the “ water jump.”

Fayal, Azores, which lies due 
south of the reported position of 
the airmen, is about 2,100 miles 
from Old Orchard, Me.

From their position north of the 
Azores the Yellorw Bird must swing 
in a northeasterly direction.

130() Miles From Goal
It was estimated that the distance 

from their 1 p. m., position to Le 
Bourget Field is approximately 1,- 
500 miles, but air experts assumed 
that the plane would pick up speed 
in the later stage of the jcurney 
due to steadily decreasing w'eight 
from fuel consumption.

Air experts estimated that Avia
tor Jean Assolant and his com
panions could do bv̂ tter than 100 
miles an hour and that they might 
reach Le Bourget Field a! out 1 
a. m., Saturday morning, Paris 
time, or eight o’clock, tonight 
(Connecticut daylight saving time) 
if all went well. This was consider
ably later than the estimated time 
of their arrival when they hopped 
off at Old Orchard yesterday morn
ing.

2 YALE STUDENTS 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

ITS THE HEAT,
NOTHING ELSE

Their Car Wrecked on Way 
to Smith Graduation; Both 
In Hospital.

Southwick, Mass., June 14*—  
Two Yale students, one of them a 
prominent athlete, were injured, 
probably fatally, in a motor crash 
on the College Highway here this 
afternoon, when a ne>v roadster in 
which they were riding crashed in
to the rear of a motor truck.

Fred Loesser, of New -Haven, 
star Yale center'and William Rob
bins of Sewicbley, Pa., were the 
men injured. Both were removed 
to the Noble hospital at Westfield. 
Both Loesser and Robbins were un
conscious when extricated from the 
wreck of the roadster which the 
former had been driving. Hospital 
physicians pronounced the injuries 
of both men serious.

The pair were on their way to 
the commencement exercises of 
Snaith College at Northampton. The 
roadster sideswiped the truck after 
colliding with the rear end and 
crashed Into a heavy timber boun
dary fence at the side of the road.

Even Phone Wires Get Crossed 
and Just See What Happened 
Here.

“ I want 800, please.”
“ This is The Herald. Got the re

port ready?”
“ What report?”
“ Why, the one we always get 

every day. You haven’t got any! 
Do you mep,u to say that not a sin
gle person came in—

“ Sure, we had several hundred, 
but they’ve all gone,” came the re
ply over the ’phone.

“ What? Several hundred ad
mitted and discharged the same 
day? Heat?”

**Heal Is right. It's got you.” 
“ Say, who is this, anyway?” 
“ Blish Hardware.”
"Exeuse it please, I wanted the 

hosplta!."

Pswes Soppre^es 
to Speak Up on Apnral; 
At Cherbonig.

TAXES OF PRESENT DAY 
A PENALTY ON THRIFT

SHIP REPORTS THEM
Boston, June 14— Hlgh-uowered 

radio stations on the New England 
coast at 12:52 a. m.. (eastern day
light time) today received definite 
word that the Paris-bound mono
plane Yellow Bird at approximately 
11:52 o’clock last night was talkinc 
with two steamships about 2.000 
miles east of this coastline.

Searchng. the air for some trace 
of the Yellow Bird, the stations, 
finally received a reply from the 
United States liner American Firm
er.

The radio operator on the Ameri
can Farmer reported that the Yel
low Bird had reported to two other 
liners that “ all was well aboard.”

The America Farmer did not re
ceive a message from the plane.

Armeno Lotti. Jr., sponsor 'r ‘  the 
night from Old Orchard Beach to 
Paris, is the radio bperator of f 'e  
trans-Atlantic plane. With him 
are Pilot Jean Assolant and Naviga
tor Rene Lefevre.

Heard Two Calls
The radio operator aboard the. 

American Farmer said that at ap* 
proximately two hours previous he 
heard the Yellow Bird radio to a 
British steamship, whose radio call 
letters were G J C D, believed Jo be 
the liner Laconia. A short time 
later the American Farmei ’̂s radio 
man again heard the plane message 
a French steamship, whose radio 
call letters were F N T W.

Radio operators on the New Eng
land coastline estimated that the 
American Farme. was at least
2.000 miles east but the position of 
the American Farmer was at least
2.000 miles east but the position of 
the plane at the time the radio
grams were sent by Lotti was not 
known. However, the wave length 
of the radio sending apparatus 
aboard the Yellow. Bird was 600 
metres and the plane, radio opera
tors in this vicinity estimated, must 
have been within the range of the 
American Farmer. The call letters 
of the Yellow Bird are F A X .

Swampscott, Mass., June 14.— 
“ Some of our Solons might obtain a 
hint from one of the South Sea 
islands where men pay taxes ac
cording to their height, or from 
France, where doors and windows 
are assessed with reference to th"e 
population, the inhabitants of the 
more populous places paying a 
higher levy for their fresh air and 
sunshine than the less populous 
ones.”

'So declared John G. Lonsdale, SL 
Louis banker and vice president of 
the American Bankers’ Association, 
today to a gathering of New Eng
land bankers in warning that 

STORMS AHEAD. 1 “ there is always a danger point .'e-
London, June 14. —  Stormy ' youd which taxation should not go.

weather and strong headwinds con
front the French trans-Atlantic air
men as they approach the European 
coast, it was announced by weather 
officials here today.

Gale warnings have been hoisted 
at virtually all English ports on the 
west coast of England, and ship
ping In the vicinity has been 
warned to be prepared for nasty 
weather.

LONDON HEARS OP THEM
London. June 1,4— The United 

States liner American Farmer inter
cepted a radio from the Yellow Bird 
n* 11 o ’clock last nlgl(t. eastern 
.standard time, saying that all on 
hoard was well, according to the 
Exchange Telegraph company, to
day. The radiogram did not give 
the monoplane’s position.

a point that is the dividing line 
between profit and loss, between 
success and failure.”

“ The income tax ou corporations 
I is too high and 1 should like to co 

on record unequivocally for an ade
quate reduction,” said the speaker. 
“ Tax on earned incomes also de
serves attention, because In us 
present status it imposes a penally 
on thrift.”
\  ---------------------------------------------------

WOMAN IS ACITJSED 
OF POISONING FOUR

NEW BOOKS ADDED 
TO SO. END LIBRARY

The following books were added 
to the South Manchester library 
this week:

All Quiet on the Western Front, 
by E. M. Remarque; As God Made 
Them, by Gamaliel Bradford; Black 
Circle, by Mansfield Scott; Book ol 
Lettering, by J. K. Robertson; 
Cabinet form of Government, co;a- 
piled by Johnsen; Christ of Go<l, b|| 
Rev. S. Parkes Cadman.

Cross, by Sigrld Undset; Exquis
ite Tragedy, by Amabel Williauia- 
Ellis; Financing of State Highways, 
by J. E. Johnsen comp.; Geography 
and Our Need of It, by Jr . It. 
Smith Great Enlightenment, by L. 
W. Doss: Industrial Explorers, by 
Maurice Holland; Journey’s End, by 
R. F. Sherriff; Lost Commander, 
by Mary R. S. Andrews: .Mansions 
of Pholosophy, by Will Durant; 
Normandy, by Sisley Huddleston; 
Our Changing Civilization, by J. Hr 
Randall.

Outline of Careers, by E. L. Ber- 
nays; On the Bottom; by Edward 
Ellsberg; Plays, by Sir J. M. 
Barrie; Plays uf American Life and 
Fantasy, by E. J. R. Isaacs, comp.; 
Round Up. by Ring Lardner; Prep
aratory Mathematics for the Build
ing Trade, by H. D . Ray, and 
others; Some modern Sculptors; 
by Stanley Casson; Understanding 
India, by Mrs. C. L. (.M Williams; 
Who’s Who Among the .Microbes, 
by W. H. Park; Kif, by Gordon 
Daviot.

Cherbourg, France, June 1 4 .^  
Charles Gates Dawes, newly apr 
pointed United States ambassador 
to England, \arrived today on the 
liner Olympic enroute fof London.’' 
maintaining a diplomattc silence 
upon ail Anglo-Ameridan mattere.

A large group of reporters 
boarded the Olympic and bombard
ed Ambassador Dawes with ques
tions. He was asked about Pre
mier MacDonald’s proposeo visit 
to Washington, his own conference 
with Premier MacDonald bh Sun
day, disarmament and other ques  ̂
tions, but refused to Say a word;

There were times when the 
ambassador appeared ready to 
break through his diplomatic d - 
lence with some of his justly cele
brated--strong language, but be 
contented himself with: “ I have 
nothing to say about that.”

ALLEGED OWNER OF 
STILL SKIPS CAPTOR

(Continued from Page l )

clothing with gasoline, ignited it 
and left the blazing body by the 
roadside near Cranford. N. J. He 
was arrested on April 11, and im
mediately confessed to the crime.

During the trial, Campbell’s at
torney made no attempt to miti
gate the guilt of his client, but 
tried to prove the murder was, comr- 
mitted by a man so saturated with 
narcotics that he had not the slight
est realization o f the crime he was 
comniitting. Gordon pleaded for a 
verdict of guilty in the second de
gree. so that Campbell might die in 
prison instead of In the electric 
chair.

GREENBERG’S
DOUAR

Cleaners and Dyers 
Call

4 5 1  ,

CROTVDS AT LB BOURGET
Le Bourget, France, June 14—  

The hitherto unparalleled en
thusiasm which greeted the arrival 
of Col. Charles Lindbergh on this 
fiylng field after his trail-blazing 
flight across the Atlantic two yea’ s 
ago, was. threatened with eclipse 
today as France prepared to wel
come its native heroes, Armeno 
Lotti, Jean Assolant and Rene 
Lefevre, bound for Le Bourget from 
Old Orchard, Maine.

As the hours passed with no un
favorable news, of the daring at
tempt, in which the French aviators 
are trying to cut down Lindbergh’s 
record for the ocean crossing, pub
lic excitement reached a high pitch, 
and if the fliers land safely this a,f- 
ternoon,. the reception accorded 
them will be unprecedented in his
tory.

From the early hours of the 
morning the administrative head
quarters of Le Bourget was deluged 
with requests from persons inter
ested in the progress of the flight, 
and the breah -of day saw a huge 

iSrowd already assembled at the 
field to await the arrlvkl.

Many brought their luncheS: pre
pared to stand about the entire day 
in the hope of greeting the fliers 
personally. Almost every hour ad

CHANGED COURSE.
New York, June 14.— Comman

der Rollin of the French liner 
Rochambeau received a wireless di
rect from the French monoplane 
“ Yellow Bird”  this morning. The 
message read:

“ On account of heavy use of gas 
we are changing course and going 
by way of Azores and Portugal 
coast.”

The message was' received by 
Commander Rollin at 7:30 a. m. 
(Connecticut standard time).

PILOT’S BRIDE WORRIED
New York, June 14.— If Mrs. 

Pauline Assolant. four-day bride 
of the pilot of the Yellow Bird, 
ever gets a good grip on Arthur 
Schreiber, Arthur’s 22 years won’t 
save him from a good old-fashion
ed drubbing.

Arthur is the young man who is 
believed to have stowed away on 
the Y’ ellow Bird and Arthur is the 
young man Mrs. Assolant blames 
for the diminishing of the plane’s 
fuel supply.

' “ It is wicked— to stow away on 
a plane,” she said today at the 
Ritz tower, where she sits hour 
after hour by the radio. “ Do you 
really think that stowaway is 
aboard ? Terrible— terrible:—terri
ble— I never heard of such a ter- \ 
rible thing.” j

“They tried to tease me into 
stowing away, but I would not do 
such a thing,” she said.

Although she was obviously 
worried, the pretty bride Insisted 
that the Frenchmen would “ make 
it.” She was elated when word 
came that they were near the 
Azores and remarked that “ pret
ty soon I’ll be taking a boat to 
join Jean.’ ’

She’s never been to Paris, she 
said, but “ it’s Jean I want to see, 
not Paris.”

Belair, Md.. June 14.— A stern- 
visaged woman, who has buried 
her mother-in-law, her husband 
and two.sons in the last four years, 
sat in the Harford county jail here 
today and doggedly protested that 
she 'was no modern Borgia, the 
poisoner of her own kin.

"I  don’ t care what you say or 
what you suspect,” said Mrs. Hat
tie Stone, “ it’s all a lie to say I had 
anything to do with George’s death, 
or the others. 1 didn’t do anything, 
1 tell you.”

George was her youngest son, 17, 
He died ten days ago In convulsions 
— just as his grandmother, father 
and elder brother had died before 
him over a period of several years. 
He had Just graduated from school.

Examination of his vital organs 
disclosed traces of strychnine. Mrs. 
Stone’s arrest followed. And today 
the authorities were discussing the 
advisability of exhuming the bodies 
of the others.

The mother has steadfstaly main
tained her innocence ever since her 
arrest in the Stone home at Havre 
De Grace Wednesday.

Harold Coburn, her attorney, an
nounced today he would apply for 
a writ of habeas corpus to secure 
her release if the authorities didn’ t 
release her.

SEEKING TO BATTLE 
RADIO CORPORATION

LICENSE SUSPENDED

Bridgeport, June 14.— Edward 
T. Buckingham, Jr., a bond sales
man, had his license suspended in
definitely here today after a hear
ing before Philip Deveneaux, dep
uty motor vehicle commissioner, 
because Buckingham a few weeks 
ago collided with an automobile 
driven by Representative Osborn, 
of Bethel.

Buckingham was charged with 
reckless driving.

Washington, June 14 — Formal 
application was made to the federal 
radio commission today for facili
ties to provide world wide and do
mestic competition to the radio 
cornoration of America.

The International Wireless Com
munications Co., of Buffalo, asked 
the commission for allotment of five 
experimental short wave lengths, 
and 40 trans-oceanic channels, to
gether with the necessary station 
permits. The same concern recent
ly applied for 40 continental chan
nels, with which to link up some 

■ 110 American cities.I The petition today stated that “ It 
is common knowledge”  that a mer
ger is impending between the R. C. 
A. and the International Telephone 
& Telegraph Company.

BOX RAPS RASKOB

REC NOTES
There will be baseball practice 

for all members of the Rec Girls 
team at the West Side field at 6:45 
Monday night. The following are 
requested to report: Anne Scran
ton, Viola Shearer, Etta Clulow, 
Martha Blatter, Alice Finnegan, 
Marjorie Finnegan, Mrs. Kratch- 
mar, Mrs. Segerdahl and Margaret 
McLaughlin.

Seme of the big redwood trees 
of California, known as the “ Se
quoias.” are supposed to date back 
4,000 years before Christ.

William Holmes of East Hampr 
ton Asks Breath o f Air and 
Takes Many.
East Hampton, June 14— Wil

liam Holmes, of the Grayhlll dis
trict. was on trial all the morning 
on a charge of possessing a still. 
When court adjourned for lunch. 
Holmes asked his attendant consta
ble for permission to go ontslde for 
a breath of air.

Two minutes later Holmes had 
vanished, and a posse headed by 
State Policeman Roy Pettlngill -waa 
seeking him. Two 50-gallon stills 
were found a mile from his home 
last evening, and Holmes, the near
est resident, was arrested.

He denied the ownership stren
uously and at noon the jnstice of 
the peace presiding decldfed to ha've 
new witnesses sought. Then Holmes 
disappeared.

TREASURY REFUNDS 
MILUONS IN TAXES]

Washington, June 14.— T̂ax re* 
funds and abatements totalling ap-j 
proximately 54,000,000 were an
nounced by tho treasury today, ac 
follows: —

To ihe^Gewnn , es^tes . o f Hn- 
dolph Mann, Christian Hess, and 
Karl Dulsberg, administered by the 
alien property custodian, |1,087,- 
422 each: and to the 'Schaeffer-i 
Budenberg Co., 5148.104.

To the Durfee Mills, f'all River,, 
Mass., 5253.502.

Cooler 
Than the 

North Pole 
at the

C T A X P
1 ^ ^  SOUTH

MANCHESTER

Friday
and

Saturday

COLORED .̂ LVN STABBED

Middletown, June 1 4 '— William 
Brown, 35, colored, of Portland, 
was placed on the danger list at 
Middlesex hospital here this after
noon because of stab wounds he re
ceived at Portland last evening ap
parently at the hands of Alvin Mit
chell, 18. also colored, who objected 
to the way a crap game was going.

Mitchell started for Hartford af
ter the stabbing hut was arrested 
by state police on the Glastonbury 
turnpike, and Is being held here 
without ball on,a charge of ag
gravated assault.

Washington. Jiine 14.-^harg- 
ing that National Chairman John 
J. Raskob is seeking to pervert the 
Democratic Party to some unworthy 
purpose. Rep. John C. Box, (D) of 
Texas, took the floor of the House 
today to urge Democrats through
out the country to organize in re
sistance.

He advocated the sending of 
anti-Raskob candidates into pre
cinct and primaryl elections and to 
conventions.

PICKING UP GOLD
Moscow, June 14— A solid chunk 

of pure gold weighing eight pounds 
was picked out of the governmen^t 
gold mine Nezametny, in Siberia, 
by a “ greenhorn” miner, who had 
been on the Jbb’ only a week; a<> 
cording to work from the scene of 
this strike, today.

The “ nugget” is the largest ever 
found In Siberia. A, '

SEE
TIFRflMY-
fTAULj>re/«r\t/-

HEAR

A  Romance ’ o f the 
Footlights Where the 
Heartaches o f Real Life 
Must Never Strike a 
Blue Note in a Synco
pated Song or T»ke the 
Kick Out o f a Funny 
Line!

Supported by 
Alberta Vaughn 

Charles Byer
Directed by 
Albert Ray

Singing ' 
Talking

I

Dancing

,C

J , V.:

2 ACTS VITAPHONE VODVILLE
CODEE & ORTH

The Inimitable Pair 
of Comics '

MYSTERY RIDER, Clw^ter 4.

«SERENADERS’*;„ 
Hafmonioiia Singerst'

G 05|]̂  SUNDAf i 
“ THte ; J a N  Ii

•4LL T A tR ^ 'G  . , .
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FIRE DIST. NEEDS 
ANEWPULMOTER

MRS. STOEHR’S PUPILS 
IN A PIANO RECITAL

One Now at No. 1 House 
Out of Order— Could Not 
Be Used at Bolton.

The South Manchester Fire Dis
trict Is faced with the necessity of 
purchasing a pulmotor.

In the accidental drowning In 
Bolton last evening a call for help 
came to the Manchester police for 
grappling Irons and also to the fire 
department for a pulmotor. The 
district does not own a pulmotor, 
but one purchased by Cheney Broth
ers has been kept at No. I ’s quar
ters.

Last night when the firemen got 
the call it was taken at No. 3’s 
house. They at once got Into com
munication with No. 1 company 
and learned that the pulmotor was 
not in working order and it would 
be useless to send it to Bolton as 
it was out of order and has been 
for some time.

Life Saver at Scene.
Fortunately there was at the 

scene when the body of the youth 
was brought to shore last evening, 
James Wagner and Bernard Sheri
dan, both local Red Cross life sav
ers, who went to work on the 
body. They worked in relays for 
one hour before the medical ex
aminer arrived.

Chief Foy is of the opinion that 
it is more dangerous using a pul
motor in Manchester than in the 
larger cities where they have ex
perienced operators who are not 
likely to cause lung trouble.

First of a Series of Three 
Be Held This Evening 
Watkins Music Rooms.

HARRY THAW NOT TO 
ADMINISTER WILL

Stepy Aside to Avoid Contest 
of Mother’s Will— Named in 
Codicil.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 14.— Harry 

K. Thaw, named administrator in a 
codicil to his mother's will, which 
contained distributions to charities 
that shared her billions, stepped 
aside to avoid contest of the docu
ment, it was learned here today.

The codicil never will be filed, 
according to notice served on 
Registrar of Wills Joseph N. Mack- 
rell, by counsel for Harry Thaw.

Had the modifying document 
been filed, the man who was tried 
for killing Stanford White, archi
tect, and for other charges, would 
have been co-administrator of an 
estate of more than $5,000,000 
much of which will go to charities 
supported by Mrs. Mary Copley 
Thaw during her lifetime.

INAUGURATE
NEWAIR-RAU,
(Continued from Page 1.)

tTnlversal Air-ways. These ships— 
there may have to be as many as 
four for the inaugural flight—  
will take off at 7:10 a. m.. and 
land in Chicago at 9:05 a. m.

Forty-five minutes later flight 
will be resumed, with another 40- 
mlnute stop for luncheon at Kan
sas City, at 1:50 p. m., to 2:20 p. 
m. The last leg of the flight brings 
the party to Garden City, Kan., at 
5:20 p. m., in time to catch the 

^California limited, at 6:10 p. m.
This train, of the Achison, To

peka & Santa Fe lines, arrives in 
'Los Angeles at 9:15 Monday morn
ing, more than a day ahead of the 
transcontinental train.

Mrs. Thqra Stoehr, will present 
her pianoforte pupils in a series of 
three recitals, the first of which will 
take place this evening at 8 o’clock 
in Watkins Brothers music room, 
when Ada and Jack Robinson, son 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Robinson of Summit street will 
give a varied program of piano and 
vocal music.

The next recital will be given by 
Frederick Lavey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Lavey of Foster St., 
who though only 12 years old has 
memorized the entire program. Ihe 
assisting artist at this recital will 
be Miss Helen Berggren, well
known local contralto. The musical 
will be given Wednesday evening, 
June 19 at Watkins Brothers.

Friday evening, June. 21. Mrs. 
Stoehr’s pupils will appear in class 
recital at High school hall. Mias
Beatrice Johnson will r^ad. Par
ents, friends and all others inter
ested will be welcome to attend all 
three recitals.

The Program
The program to be given this 

evening by Ada and Jack Robinson 
follows:

Piano solos by Ada Robinson, 
Salut A Pesth, Henri Kowalski; 
Lullaby from Jocelyn, Benja- I' 
Godard: Rambling in The Forest, 
G. N. Benson.

Duets: Hungary, Carl Koelllng; 
Narcissus, Ethelbert Nevin.

Piano solo by Jack Robinson, 
La Cascade, Denis Rupre.

Vocal solos by Ada Robinson, 
When You’re Away. Victor Herb
ert; Always Do As People Say You 
Should, Victor Herbert.

Piano solos by Ada Robinson, 
Floria. Percy Elliot; Skating, A. W. 
Krogmann.

Piano solo by Jack Robinson, 
Waltz in A-fiat— Johannes Brahms.

Duet; Martha, Edouard Dorn.
Piano -solo by Ada Robinson, 

Love's Melody, Wallace A. Johnson. 
• Duet, Lustspiel Overture, Kela- 
Bela.

NOON STOCKS

W A P P IN r
There were twenty-one members 

Of Wapplng Grange who motored 
to Manchester Grange last Wednes
day evening it being Neighbors’ 
Night. The Grangers invited were 
East Hartford, Vernon and Wap- 
ping, each grange providing two 
numbers for the program. Mem
bers of Wapping Grange provided 
a sketch entitled “ A Proposal in 
Grandma’s Day and a Proposal of 
the Modern Day;” also a group of 
girls who sang songs which were 
accompanied by Miss Clara Chan
dler on the ukulele. There were 146 
present. Refreshments were served 
at the close of the meeting.

Sunday morning at the Federated 
church there will be the annual 
Children’s Day service, at 10:45 a. 
tn. The service will take the place 
of the pastor’s sermon and there 
will be no Sunday school service. 
The Christian Endeavor society will 
hold their service at 6:30 and the 
Rubject will be "The Price of Vol
untary Christian Service,” and the 
leader will be Miss Gertrude Fry  ̂
tag, of Pleasant Valley. The regu
lar church service will follow this 
lervice at 7:30 o’clock with a ser
mon by the pastor. Rev. Harry B. 
Miner.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sharp. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Sharp and 
Miss Helen Lane returned from 
Annapolis, Maryland last Sunday. 
They attended the graduation exer
cises at the United States Naval 
icademy. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp’s son. 
Midshipman George Sharp was a 
member of the graduating class.

Mr. and Mrs. Georee Buckland 
moved .their family from Foster 
itreet to Buckland, last Saturday. 
Mr. Buckland will work for Louis 
I). Grant.
. Miss Elizabeth M. Smith went to 
.•̂ ew York last week where she 
rpent several days with relatives 
;here.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Rockwell 
nid two daughters, Beatrice and 
fcdns wer« guests of Mr. and 
lifs. A. E. Burnham of Pleasant 
J'alley, recently.

TOWN IN CENTER 
OF HEAT WAVES

Mercury Mounts Toward 
Hundred Mark; No Relief 
Promised.

With the mercury in the ther
mometer mounting rapidly towards 
one hundred early this afternoon, 
the predictions of the Weather Bu
reau promise nothing but continued 
fair weather followed by increasing 
cloudiness for the next 24 hours. 
Rain has been predicted on each 
of the past three days but failed to 
materialize.

Averages reached in other cities 
and states show that Manchester 
is right in the thick of the heat 
wave having averaged well over 80 
early this morning to 70 for many 
of the principle cities. No relief, 
aside from the theaters, is available 
in Manchester. Globe Hollow is dry 
as workmen are busy putting in a 
new retaining wall and the practice 
of providing a sort of spray bath 
for the children on the East Side 
playgrounds is not expected to be 
carried out tonight. This is done, 
on'authority from the Recreation 
Committee of the Ninth District and 
until a.late hour this morning Chief 
Albert Foy had reached no word to 
turn on the hose.

In Tobacco Fields.
The heat on the tobacco fields is 

tremendous but no prostrations 
were reported from there or any
where else. One death occurred, 
that of Elmore Burnham of Coven
try, who, seeking relief from the 
heat, was drowned while swimming 
in Bolton lake yesterday afternoon.

For those without automobiles 
to take them to Bolton or Coventry 
or other resorts where cooling 
breezes and water abound, the bath
tub will serve inttead.

'One spot very seldom used but a 
veritable Paradise is Center Spring 
Woods. Here it is not merely cool 
but cold. And it is right in the 
center of the town, available for all.

New York, June 14.— The stock 
market’s fame spread far and wide 
as the result of Thursday’s brilliant| 
upward move in the utility, steel 
and other favorites. Buying orders 
poured in for the shares of the 
"best actors” at the beginning of 
trading today and prices were given 
another boost as brokers bid for 
the desired stocks. At the end of 
the first hour, the ticker was 11 
minutes behind the market and 
losing time steadily.

General Electric finally topped 
300, but the siock was freely of
fered at that price and in the flow 
of week-end profit taking It fell 
back about 4 points to 297%. U. S. 
Steel, Bethlehem, Vanadium and 
the balance of the steel group 
reached slightly higher prices, but 
they also were unable to hold their 
ground when profit-taking set in.

The weekly brokers’ loan report 
showed no change in speculative 
borrowings, and the rediscount 
rates were unchanged at 5 per 
cent, of more importance was the 
fact that the reserve banks have in
creased their purchases of accept
ances, having bought $22,500,000 
in the past week. The money mar
ket situation on the whole looked 
good to the bulls.

American waterworks fell back 
about 6 points to 134% when sell
ing orders flooded the market, but 
Standard Gas and Consolidated ^Gas 
took over the leadership of the util
ity stocks and pushed forward ag
gressively, Consolidated selling 
fractionally under 120 for a 2-polnt 
gain.

Motor stocks and motor acces
sories recovered from the slump 
into which they have been thrown 
by recent selling. Large blocks of 
General Motors passed through at 
72%, up about 3 points from yes
terday’s low, while Studebaker 
gained a point at 76% and Pack
ard sold higher. Murray and 
Briggs in the accessories group, 
were active and firm.

The 7 per cent call renewal rate 
was another favorable straw in the 
money market wind. Commodity 
markets were slightly reactionary 
with cotton down 4 to 10 points 
grain fractionally lower.

A daughter was born to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Lanieri of Glastonbury 
recently. Mrs. Lanieri, before her 
marriage was Miss Beulah Chap
man of this place.

Miss Josephine Pasone of Provi
dence, R. I., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard B. Lord.

The schools in town closed 
Wednesday and the graduation 
exercises for all the schools will 
be held Monday. June 17.

A school picnic for all three 
schools was held at the lake on 
Wednesday and everyone enjoyed a 
pleasant day.

Mrs. Gustave Schadtle and Infant 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. Lord 
and son Robert and Miss Josephine 
Pasone were callers in Hartford 
Wednesday.

A food sale will be held next 
Saturday at William Caffyn’s. The 
proceeds to go for kitchen equip
ment for the library building.

Miss Mildred Hough of Hebron 
has been engaged to teach in the 
Northwest district next fall.

Kirs. Ellen Watrous of Westches
ter, aged 85 years, a sister of Mrs. 
Roger B. Lord, died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. James Galvin of 
Chester on Saturday. Relatives 
from here attended the funeral. 
Burial was in Westchester.

Children’s Day was observed at 
the Congregational church Sunday 
at the morning service with appro
priate exercises.

Mrs. John Van Dyke of Worces
ter. Mass., is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer E. Hall.

The Dorcas society met with Mrs. 
Mrs. E. B. Lord Wednesday after
noon.

Miss Grace Kierstead graduated 
from Storrs College last week. She 
will teach Domestic Science and 
have charge of nhvsical training at 
the Rockville High school next fall.

At the Strawberry Festival which 
was held Wednesday evening, the 
Dorcas society realized more{ than
$38.

"Fairystone" provides positive 
sunburn protection both in and 
out of water. It is also an efficient 
remedy for use after exposure, re
lieving the soreness and prevent
ing blistering. For sale at Wel
don' Beauty Parlor, Price 50c.—  
Adv.

The “ dog-watch” is a nautical 
term distinguishing two watches 
of two hours each— from 4 to 6 
p. m. and 6 to 8 p. m. .

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fuller and 
family were callers in Manchester 
recently.

Miss Catherine Cunningham, 
Miss Eleanor Cunningham, and 
James Cunningham of West Ha
ven, called on relatives here the 
.first of the week.

Miss Fanny ,BlIsh closed her 
school In Glastonbury on Friday 
for the summer vacation.

Workmen In the employ of the 
town today took up the sidewalk 
where the highway curves around 
Center church property, prepara
tory to widening the street at that 
point. The town a few months ago 
exchanged a parcel of land at the 
rear of the church for the strip 
from the church grounds.

OtpaaCHtoodM, tBjmMm 
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D ouble her joy
at CKADUATICN

• •. with a Gruen
You want her to be hap-

5y — completely happy, 
ust give her one of these 
small, exquisite wristlets, 

so dainty and chic! The 
name ‘ ‘Gruen”  is your 
assurance of its t o e 
keeping qualities. And 
3fOu have a wide selection 
to choose from, here at 
our store.

F. E. BRAY
JEWELER

645 Main St., > South Manchester

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Patnam & Co.) 
Central (low. Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks.
Bid Asked 

Rank Storks.
Bankers Trust Cu . . 325
City Bauk and Trust. 18U0 2100
Cap Nat B & T ........... 500
Conn River ............... 426
b'irst Bond & Mt$ . . 43
HLfd.-Conn Trust Co — 700
First Nat H tfd ......... 285
Land Mtg and Title 40 60
.Morris IMan Bank . . 200
New Brit Tr ........... 205 225
Phoenix St U&T . . , . 650
Park St. B an k ......... 1300
Riverside Trust . . . C75

do Kls ................. i52
West Htfd Trust . . . 650 —

llunds.
Bird & Conn Weal . . 95
Cast Conn Pow 5s . . 99% 102
Conn L P 7s ........... 116 ■118
Conn L P 5 % s . . . . 106 107
Conn L P 4 %s . . . . 98 100
□ rid Hyd Ss ........... 102 105

Insurance Storks.
Aetna Casualty . . .  . 1750 1790
Aetna insurance . , . 700 715
xAetna Life ............. 1215 1235
xAutomokile . . . .  . 495 510
Conn. General ......... 2275 2325
Hartford Fire ......... 1015 1035
Htfd Steam Boiler . 790 810
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 125 —
xxNational ............. 840 860

do, rls ................. 424 434
Phoenix ................. •980 995
Travelers ............... 1970 1990

t'liMir Utility ks
Conn Elec s v c ......... 125 130
Conn L P « % ......... 118 122
Conn L P 7 % ......... 116 119
Conn L P 5 % % pf.. 98 101
Conn L P 6 % % pf • 110 113
Conn P Co (par 25) 126 130
Hart El Lt (par 25) 126 130

ydo, vtc .................
Greenwich W & G . .

122 130
94 97

Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97 102
do pfd ( par 2 5 ) . . 62 68

Hlfd Gas Kt.s W 1 . . K 9
S N E T C o ............. 188 192

Manutartiiiing Storks•
Acme Wire ............. 31 33
Am H ardw are......... 65% 67
Amer Hosterv ......... 27 —
American Silver . . . . 25 —
Arrow H&H El. pfd. 106 109

do, com ............... 46 49
Automatic Refrig . . — 20
Bigelow-Tart, pf . . . 101 103
do, pfd . , .  ............. 102 —

Billings and Spencer 10 n
Bristol B rass ........... 31 35

do pfd ................. 108 —
Case, I.ockwood & B 500 —
Collins Co ............... 130 140
Colt’s Firearms . . . . S3 36
Eagle Lock ............. 48 55
Fafnlr Bearing . . . . n o 130
Fuller Brush A . . . . 15 18

do Class A A . . . . 60 70
Hart & Cooley . . . . 200 —
Hartman Tob 1st pf — 80

do, com ............... 20 22
Inter Silver ............. 125 135
do, pfd ................... n o 117

Landers, Frary & Clk 68 70
Manning & Bow A . . 18 20

do Class B ......... 11 13
New Brit Mch. pfd . 101 105

do, com . . .  6 ......... 39 42
Nils Bern Pond . . .  . 56 60

O ■•<■■•••• 1 00 ---.
North & Judd ......... 24 26
Peck. Stow and Wil . 14 18
Russell Mfg Co . . . . .110 120
Scoville Mfg Co . . ,  . 62 65
Seth Thom Co. com . 34 —

do pfd ................. 26 30
Smvih Mfe Co pfd . 103 —
Stand Screw ........... 160 170
xStanley W’orks, com 56 58
Taylor & Fenn . . . . i;i5 —

Torrington, new . . . 79 82
Underwood ........... 130 132
Union Mfg C o ......... 19 22
U S Envelope, pfd . 117 120

do, com ............... 220 —

Veeder-Root ......... 41 46
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 14 17

N. Y . Stocks
Allied Chem ........................... 293%
Am Bosch ..............................  53%
Am Can .............................    .144%
Am Car and Fdy ..................   98
Am Loco ................................. 124%
Am Pow and L t .................... 126%
Am Smelt and R e f ................ 100%
Am Steel Fdy ......................  64%
Am Tel and Tel .................... 211%
Am Tel and Tel fights . . . .  3'%
Anaconda .............................106%
Atchison .............................. 214
Atl Gulf and W I .................  51%
Atl Ref ...............................   70%
Balt and O h io .........................117%
Beth Steel ............................... 105%
Can Pac ................................... 226
Ches and Ohio .............. , . . .2 1 5 %
St. Paul ..................................  31%
Rock Island ...........................124
Chi and N w n ..........................  82 %
Cons Gas ................................. 118%
Corn Prod ..............................  94
Crucible .......................   97%
Curtiss Aero ..................  116
Del and Hud ...........................192%
Erie ....................................... 71'%
Gen Elec ................................. 297%
Gen Motors ..........................  72%
Goodrich Rub ........................ 76%
Inspiration Cop .................... 45%
Int Harv ................................. 105
Int N ickel'..............................  48%
Gen Elec ................................. 301%
Int Tel and Tel .....................  84
Kenecot ................................  84%
Mariand O i l .............................. 34
Miami C d p ..............................  41'%
Mo Pac ..................................  8%
N Y Central ........................... 195%
New Haven ....................... ...1 0 8 %
No Pac . .................................102 %
North American .................... 128%
Packard ............................... 131%
Pennsylvania R R .................  78%
Postum Cereal ........................  74%
Pullman ................................  81%
Radio ................................... 34%
Reading ............................... 109
Sinclair Oil ............................  37%
Sou Pac .................................. 12 9 %
Southern Ry ...........................142%
Standard Oil N J  .................. 58%
Standard Oil N Y  .................  39%
Standard Oil Calif ...............
Studebaker ..........................  76%
Texas Co ..................................  61 %
Tob Prod ................................  10%
Union Pac ............................... 224%
United Fruit ...........................115%
U S Ind Alcohol ................... 183'•4
U S Rubber ..........................  48%
U S Steel ...............................174%
Western Union .......................188
Westlnghouse .......................103
White Motors .........................  42
W Overland ..........................  21%
Wright Aero ...........................120

ANOTHER GANGLAND 
MURDER REVEALED

Victim Tied to Stake,  ̂ Shot 
and Body Set on Fire to 
Prevent Identification.

Chicago, June 14.— One of gang- 
lands’ most brutal murders was re
vealed today in the big timber 
country of northern Wlsconson, ac
cording to reports received here.

The body of a man who had been 
wired to a stake, sĥ 't and the body 
then disfigured beyond identifica
tion by fire, was discovered near 
Rhinelander.

The only hope of Identifying the 
man lay in the finding a bunch of 
keys near the body and the shor- 
gun used by the slayers.

That part of Wisconsin is known 
as a retreat for Chicago gangsters. 
The body was found about 30 miles 
from the summer home of “ Polack 
Joe” Saltls and 40 miles from the 
summer residence of "Scarface Al” 
Capone.

3 'r a d i i i s
Community Days

Specials

Dresses $4*45

White Coats dO

Summer HatS
Felts and Straws

Chiffon Hose dpr-
Many other specials too numerous to 

mention. A/visit to our store during 
these days will pay you.

Ta b l e s  are a most important factor in mod
ern home decoration. Home-makers now 
select not one. .but two and three for every 

ro o m ... .and when you see our collection the rea
son will be apparent for here at Keith’s are the 
most representative styles at really moderate 
prices. Rich, rare woods from all parts o f the
w orld .. .  .period styles___ distinctive carvings..
. .all skillfully imbued in tables that every 
June bride adores. If you want to please her most 

. .your wedding gift should be a table.

CONSOLE
TABLE

$ 15.50
(Left) A new style in 

xich walnut with draw front 
Zebra veneered., a. rich 
treatment of wood paneling 
that gives this table an odd 
note of distinction.

OCCASIONAL 
• TABLE

d a v e n p o r t
TABLE

(Right) This interest
ing model is of period 
adaptation— its decorative 
motifs inspired by the 
Spanish Renaissance. Here 
too you will find a rich 
treatment of mahogany. 
Drawer front of burled 
walnut.

(Above) A most popular style 
of living room table with scalloped 
edge top of beautiful brown mahog
any, burled walnut and Marque 
terle inlay.

BUTTERFLY
TABLE

$ 11.50
(Below) Much is added 

to the appearance of any 
room with the quaint charm 
of this useful table. Has 
drop leaves. Your choice 
of maple or mahogany. 

’Priced very special for June 
Brides.

SOLID WALNUT 
' CONSOLE TABLE

$9.50
(Left) Another splendid June 

Gift Special. Half round style, ex
actly as illustrated and made of sol
id walnut. 36 inches In diameter.

LIBRARY
TABLE

$28.25
(Right) A very graceful 

table in brown mahogany with 
fluted legs and fancy carved 
stretchers that give it the true 
charm so fine a piece of furni
ture deserves. Here is truly 
a table worthy of a place iu any 
bride’s home.

END TABLES

$ 1.95
An attractive end table of 

half-round style with scallop
ed top. Finished In dark 
mahogany. A splendid item 
for the gift that must be 
worthy yet Inexpensive.

June Gift Special
SATURDAY ONLY 

Imported Boudoir Lamps
A beautiful new modernistic style with 

highly glazed Czecho-Slovakian pottery bases 
and parchment shades painted in the modern 
manner. Assorted colors. Very special for 
Saturday only.

i
Exactly as 
Sketched

Personal Finance Co.
Huoins 2 and 8,

Stale. 'I'tioater Hnilding 
2nd Fluor;. 708 Main 8t. 

Open 8:80 to 5, Phone t-0-4 
Saturday 8:80 to 1 

Licensed by tbe State

XXX36XXKXXXXXX3t3tXXXXXXXXXX^^ ^

'is

S C R E A M

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

Strawberry Ice Cream and 
Orange Pineapple Ice Cream

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale hy the following local dealers:
Packard’s Pharmacy 

At the C^ter; i .

Edward 
Depot SquaiFi;

Farr Brothers 
98l Maln^Street

Du^y and Robinson 
i l l  Center Street

KJ:.:
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PliBUC IS fNVTTED
TO VIEW GARDENS

L. J. Robertson, Jr., to Throw 
Open His Garden to Flower 
Lovers.

L. J. Robertson, Jr., chairman of 
the program committee of the Man. 
Chester Garden club, has Inrited the 
members and the general public to 
enjoy his spacious gardens at the 

.^m ily summer home, 940 East 
Middle Turnpike, tomorrow from 2 
to -10 p. m. Refreshments will be 
served and a silver collection re
ceived for the benefit of the Gar
den club.

There is much of Interest in the 
gardens Just at this time. Admir
ers of iris will find many varieties 
blossoming in the borders and 
grounds across the highway. 
Peonies and poppies are at their 
best, delphiniums and roses are be
ginning to bloom. There are numer
ous other attractions to people who 
love flowers.

Mr. Robertson is hoping the heat 
■will not deter visitors from motor
ing out there as there is always a 
breeze stirring and many cool re
treats, as well as plenty of parking 
space on the grounds.

t  THIS OLD WOODCHUCK
WOULD A LINDY BE.

According to the Atchison 
(Kas.) Globe, one of the leading 
citizens is a great help to his 
wife, oiling the lawn mower for 
her before he leaves the house In 

..the morning.

Woodchucks are supposed to 
live on land, or under it, but 
like human beings their ranks 
include odd specimens.

Gary D. Carpenter, well- 
known Bolton farmer who de
livers farm products in Man
chester weekly, found one sit
ting on the branch of a tree 
near his home the pther day.

Everyone knows that wood
chucks are a nuisance to farm
ers and this tree-climber proved 
no exception. In fact, his am
bitions to become a Llndy, pro
vided his own Waterloo— one 
charge— or rather, discharge—- 
of a shotgun did the trick and 
the" woodchuck came back 
to Mother Earth pronto.

Demos Dine in Honor of New Executive Chairman

FORMER CONGRESSMAN 
ON HIS W AY TO JAIL

Charles S. Wharton Convicted 
of Conspiracy in Connection 
With Mail Robbery.

Chicago, June 13.— With three 
drug addicts and two bootleggers as 
companions, Charles S, Wharton, 
Chicago criminal lawyer and for
mer Congressman, today was on his 
way to Leavenworth penitentiary to 
begin a two year sentence. He was 
convicted of conspiracy In connec
tion with a $133,000 mall robbery 
at Evergreen park, near here.

jouett Shouse, new chairman of the executive committee of the Democratic National Committee, was 
the guest of honor at a banquet in Washington, where gathered the most powerful leadets of the party, 
bent on reorganization. Left to right at the speaker’s table are: Senator Millard E. Tydings of Maryland; 
Congressman John Garner of Texas: John J. Raskob, chairman of the Democratic National Committee; Mr. 
dent of the Jefferson Organization; Mrs. Woodrow dent fo the Jefferson Organization; Mrs. Woodrow 
Wilson, Wife of the late president; Senator Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas, former Democratic vice-presl- 
tial candidate and Congressman Joseph Brynes of Teh nessee.

CARRIES ATLANTIC TO 
POOR INTO P A C inc

Mrs. Willebrandt'Begins Long 
Jaunt Today With -Bottle of 
Water as Part o f Her Bag
gage. \ _____
Roosevelt Field, N. Y., June 14. 

— Mabel Walker Willebrandt, re
signed assistant United States at
torney. general, will fly here from 
Washington today in a Fairchild 
cabin monoplane, ariving at Roose
velt Field shortly before 3 p. m. 
‘The plane is to take off from 

Bolling Field at 11:30 a. m.
From here, Mrs. Wlllbrandt will

ANNOUNCEMENT
On and after June 17th my 

office will be located at

8 4 3  MAIN STREET
Suite 6. Telephone 2951.

ELVIRA M. SCHALLER
Public Stenographer

go to the G c^d Central Station in 
New York where Mayor Walker 
will prewnt her with a. bottle filled 
with water from the Atlantic' 
ocean. Mrs. Willebrandt will carry 
the bottle. witb her to the mayor 
of Lbs Angeles on a trans-contin-

ental trlp.,wl4ch,wril.inattgurf the 
hew alr-rall system iihkihg the At-, 
lantic and Pacific. >

Canada was the principal buyer 
of exported American, tractors in 
1928, purchasing.more than • $19.- 
000,000 worth of machine^.' '

Our Unequalled Service Is Available 
Anywhere In United States and Canada

Mcmbenhip includes towing 
puilinB you one of snow, mud. 
and ditches; repate on .the' 
highway, brinjing you gas, oil 

'  and battetles. daense
for any violation o? the Auto* 
mobile Laws, Incliidifig man  ̂- 
slaughter: The' best touring' 
book published, maps and

A n  Tqteniational A*»ocl»tion of 2Z years atartdins. Special instructions: A  long •
. list of other benefits, too num- 

. .erous to mention In this space. Jviembership in the A . L. A. brings.a 
wonderful sense of security and pleasOte.

Local Representative Gordon N. Reid,
201 Main Street, Manchester

Autom obile Lxgal.Association
152 Temple St., New Haven 18 Asylum St., Harttord
Beware o f *‘GvP OrgaohaCioni”  recently organized who are offering a td.called 

. bail bond “and other doubtful benefits.

COOLUDGE PRESENTS BADGE.

Northhampton, Mass., June 14.— 
Eagle Scout James Frederic Cutter, 
of West Hatfield, was the proudest

Boy Scout in the country today 
having received an eagle badge 
from Ex-President Calvin Coolldge. 
The presentation was made in the 
Coolldge law office.

W A e r ^ ASOLINE

■£ . '
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THIS
CHECK

h5 i / r
D O W

PAYMENT

Does It Pay To Advertise In This Paper?
To find out whether it pays to advertise in this paper, we are offering FREE the above $5.00 check. Bring it with 

you and you will save up to $5.00 on your purchase o f new clothing for yourself or your family.

FRIDAY AND SATU RD AY ONLY

A Great Sale For 
The Working People
Lovely New

must do the
H a v e  you ever seen the office system o f a large taxicab, 
bus or truck operating concern? Record upon record! 
...R e co rd s  o f each vehicle’s earnings! Records o f costs 
— driving costs, repair costs, supply costs, mileage costs!

One o f  the very first items in the calculation o f operat
ing costs o f  commercial-car fleets is gasoline. That puts 
it up to the purchasing agent. He doesn’t guess. Empty 
claims mean nothing in the face o f actual figures. Proved 
performance—power, dependability and all-round econ
om y— is the basis on which he buys.
. It is on that basis that Atlantic Gasoline has become 

one o f the most largely used motor fuels in the com 
mercial-car field. If you believe that proved performance 
is a good basis for choosing a motor fuel for your own 
car, isn’t the experience o f  thousands o f commercial- 
car operators— as well as o f tens o f thousands o f indi
vidual motorists— worth your consideration'

N ew-type Atlantic Gasoline is eas
ily the most outstanding all-round 
motor fuel o f the year. The extra 
power in it is unmistakable.

Your starter will tell you that 
Atlantic snaps into action with 
rarely a second,prodding.

Atlantic’s pick-up reminds you 
of the getaway o f  a cn^ck sprinter.

The unlabored smoothness o f  your 
motor, even under hard pulls, is 
clear-cut evidence of complete, clean
burning combustion and'maximum 
mileage.

Never have you found a gasoline 
that so thoroughly combines all the 
qualities you look for in a motor fuell

A tlan tic  Paraffine Base 
M otor O il

is the most amazingly slow-consum
ing oil you have ever used.. . .  That 
means longer-lasting efficiency— and 
less oil to buy.

DRESSES

Reduced up to 30% 
—(Air entire stock of

COATS
The very newest stylesr

One group 1  Q d
as low a s . .

LADIES" HATS 
Chic and cleverly

$L95styled 
at . . .

In Ladies* Sport Wear 
we offer you,

FLANNEL SPORT

DRESSES
and

C /CM
SUITS

ONE FOR $8.95
Other Groups 2 for $25

ATLANTIC
G A SO LIN E

^ X T R A -P o WERED  fX T R A  ( p S T

MEN’S
New

SU ITS

surr SPECIAL
$ ̂  95 Rare

Values
USE YOUR CREDIT

So stunningp—and how rea
sonably p rk e d ~  is what 
you’ll say.
A lovely 
Choice o f each $5

LADIES’
BATHING SUITS 

SILK SCARFS 
SWEATERS 
SUCKERS 

RAIN COATS

MEN’S
BATHING SUITS 

HATS, CAPS, 
STRAW HATS 
TROUSERS 

RAIN COATS 
SLICKERS

Good Honest 
Values 
on the 
easiest 

credit terms S
HEADQUARTERS N. Y. C.

ILBRO
Q O T H I N C  C O M P A N Ys PAY

US
W M K L Y

$1.00 A  WEEK 
WILL D a

801 MAIN STREET
Next Door to The Home Bank & Trust Co. 

STORES IN p r in c ip a l  Cm E&



SWEDEirS UQVOR 
p y w  UffiER EIRE

^eat System of Spying Has 
Grown Up; Many Demand 
Control Be Changed.

Heroine

i

, By RIILTON BRONNiai.
London.— American wets, who 

ire all worked up about dry spies, 
have their counterpart in Sweden 
where there is a furious newspaper 
and political campaign against a 
spy system that it is alleged has 
grown up in connection with the 
Bratt system of control of the li
quor traffic.

This has come with a shock to 
those half-way drys who have 
pointed out that Sweden had found 
a solution to the liqqor problem 
which was far superior to Amer
ica’s drastic total prohibition. In 
fact, hitherto these European stu
dents of the boo2e problem have 
contended that the Bratt system 
was the happy medium between ex
treme dryness and jnllmited wet
ness.

Under the Bratt system, the 
Swedish government went into th  ̂
liquor business, both wholesale 
and retail. All wholesale purchases 
of liquor were made by the state. 
The people got their liquor, through 
the retail agencies of the state. The 
business worked so well that the 
government secured quite a revenue 
out of it.

Under the Bratt system there is 
little or no regulation of the amount 
of beer and light wines that a citi
zen can consume in his own home.

But the whole weight of the 
Bratt system is thrown against the 
consumption of drinks high in al
coholic content. This, because In 
the past the Swedes had bepn 
heavy drinkers of these bev,era^s&

Under the Bratt system, every 
householder has to apply for and 
receive an allowance card which 
stipulates how much highly alco
holic beverage he may buy each 
month for consumption in his 
own home. Each individual case is 
considered on Its own merits, ac
cording to the number of people In 
the householder’s family, his In
come, and his social status. The 
limit for anybody Is four litres per 
month- o f  schnaps, cognac, whiskey 
or Swedish punch. The holder of a 
ticket permitting him to purchase 
this booze from a government-con
trolled retail shop, is not allowed 
to sell any part of his allowance.

In the restaurants nobody can 
get anything to drink unless he Is a- 
bona fide purchaser of a meal of 
some sort. Beer and light wines 
are not hard to obtain, but the 
allowance per meal of highly alco
holic beverages is 15 centilitres.

It Is now claimed that in Sweden 
the Bratt regime has given rise to 
a gigantic system of espionage. In 
the restaurants men circulate about 
among the guests watching what 

 ̂they drink. These officials are des
ignated as “ Controllers,”  but the 
public has labeled them “ Spirit 
Spies.”

But the worst feature of the

Diving for a girl companion who 
sank in eight feet of water where 
they were bathing in a creek near 
Salem, W. Va., Evelyn Meredith, 
above, fought the girl’s deuth grip 
and swam with her to a ledge on 
the shore, where friends brought 
them both to safety. Evelyn is 14 
and though she is not an expert 
swimmer, has spent much of her 
life out of doors. She also excels 
in studies. Her father is a news
paperman.
system is that it has encouraged 
the sending in of information to 
the central bureau concerning mis
use of the liqUor cards. "Mr. An
noyance”  is another popular Swed
ish term these days, being applied 
to those folks who send in re
ports on their neighbors, with the 
understanding that their own names 
are to be kept out of proceedings. 
The anti-Bratters claim that within 
the state of Sweden there has thus 
grown up another state— a giant 
bureaucracy... handling the liquor 
traffic and making life miserable 
for the people by its spy system.

A recent case in point has 
brought the entire matter to a 
head. In one big Swedish town a 
man was hauled up before the au
thorities and was told bluntly that 
they had information that for many 
months he had sold a considerable 
portion of his fourlitre allowance 
of booze.

He was, also told that his liquor 
card would be withdrawn from him. 
This meant that.,.he could not get 
any highly alcoholic beverages at 
all. He denied,the charges and de
manded the names of those who 
had made them. That’s where ' he 
ran up agafnst “ Mr. Anonymous.”

He went home and grieved over 
the thing. He worried over who 
could possibly ■ have told such 
things about^ him. He finally got 
so wrought " up over what he 
deemed injustice that he hung him
self.

The result Is that many news
papers and politicians are de
manding that the whole system be 
re-cast. They admit that the 
system of liquor cards has made for 
a greater degree of average sobri
ety, although the total consumption 
of alcoholic beverages has not been 
greatly diminished. But -they say 
the system is a menace to the race.

Sage-Alien & Co.
INC.

Tel. 2-7171, Hartfi^ird

A Few Pairs— În Eight Smart Shades—  
For Saturday

^Taris Clocked”
Silk Hosiery
$ 1 .1 0  pair
Regular $1.95 Quality

ONLY a limited number of these smartly clocked, 
pure silk stockings, but the assortment o f colors is 
excellent— the suntan and gunmetal shades that 
everyone wants and white, too. '

Pure silk, all perfect. Semi-service weight. 
Lisle hem and foot for wear. .

We can’t get any more o f this popular hosiery—  
so come Saturday for best choice! - " .

Beachskiii
Nutone

White
Taupe

Nude 
Neptune 

Rose^aupe 
Black ,

Main Floor - - ...... ' .

V  . , ,  . -.A ~  ' i  . - j ' . .

H E R R l)P 'S “ The Home of Home Ouffits! Cor. Main and Morgan Sis. 31
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The Most Sensational Of fer 
Hartford Has Seen!
All 3 Pieces

The Divan, Wing Chair 
and Club Chair 

At Only $49
A  most timely opportunity'tp<-make^ at

tractive and comfortable. Imagine! You can purchase 
all three pieces (as sketched above) for only $49. Up
holstered in serviceable, ;heavy velour, . By all means 
come tomorrow— and sde this amazing value! June 
brides will welcome this special offering, too.

Hassock or Foot Stool 
Given With Every Suite!

i

^ .d v o 'o r

Charmingly docorated, designed 
metal bases _ — complete with
pleated shade,'

'-'I

Choice of Any 
3 of These 

Large
PifiC| f̂or Only $49 *

Y e s llt  is uxib9lievahle/bi|t^  ̂ Choose any three of these large pieces—-the full size,'bow-end .’Bed—-the
Drei5Mr^-iChekt‘ o f Drawees or'the triplicate-mirror Vanity— for only $49!- You must admit that is» the most 
astounding- Bedrbdni offer you have yet seen! Please come as early as you can tomorrow-^as the de
mand will be great for these suites! Remember— only $5 down delivers all three pieces! This is your oppor
tunity—^Come ! . .

> If You Wish to Bhy 
All Four Pieces of

> -■  This Bedroom Suite ^
" >

■— the Bed̂ —Chest of Drawers— Dres?er and 
‘Vanity will all be sold for only $65. We mean 
' j ust what we say-^$65 for all |our pieces! >

'm

t • .ti § 4. • • • • • « •
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Leading DX Stations.I  Triday, June 14.

i  A  tim ely  FlajK D ay  bro&dc&at featur*  
{,1ns a n  address, **Our F la c ,” by Syd> 
f  ney  AV. A she tirith p a trio tic  m usic by

)a  stud io  band, tvill be beard  over 
W E A F  ap d  associa ted  s ta tio n s  a t  7 
o 'clock F rid a y  night. T he speaker 'will 
revie'w th e  colorful h is to ry  of th e  na- 

ti^tional em blem , and  will divulge little - 
b know n anectodes concerning i ts  de- 
t a i g n  by George W ashington  an d  the  
g  house in  w hich B etsy  Boss m ade the  
f  f ir s t  banner. A t 3 o 'clock in  th e  a f te r-  
3  n iin  W IP , Philadelphia, will b roadcast 
t  an o th er F lag  D ay  p rogram  d irec t from  
}; th e  B etsy  B oss house. A  group of 
^  songs a b o u t th e  Cossacks will be the  
^ f e a tu r e  of the  p rog ran r th a t  " in  a  
S B u ss la n  V illage" w ill p rese n t a t  lo 
n  o 'clock over W OR an d  the  Colum bia 

netw ork. T he f ir s t  on th e ir  lis t is 
en titled  "T he M aiden an d  th e  Cos- 

<. sack ” an d  describes a  typical R ussian 
^  flirta tion . T h is will be followed by 
“• "Song of th e  C aptive C ossacks," a 
^  tra g ic  lam en t, an d  "M y M other Told 
j  M e," an o th er Cossack rom ance. The 
^  "C ossack 's B uria l"  will add anotlier 
^  tra g ic  touch  to  the  p ic ture of the 
3  ac tiv itie s  of th is  people.

5  W avs lengths in  m eters on le ft of 
le s ta tlo o  title , kilocycles on the rig h t, 
i  T im es a re  E aste rn  D aylight liavlnB 
% an d  kbistern tsiandard. B lack lace 
t  types ind icates best features.

'  Leading East Stations.
^  (DST) (ST)

272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100. 
8:05 7:05—Varied program  a t  open- 

Ing of new auditorium .
«; 13:00 11:00—O rgan recital.
A 233—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
M '7;3U 6;oU—W JZ circus ivour.
P '»;U0 7:iM)—A rtis ts ' m usical program .

'.9:00 8:00—AVJZ program s ( I '.i  h rs.) 
§  lu;30 9:30—M usical memories.

11:00 10:00—lu la 's  wind ensemble.
^  243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
r  7:11 6:11—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
= ■ 7:30 6:30—Elks' p iog iam .
i; 8:00 7:00—^AVOR .program s (3Vi hrs.) 

11:25 10:25—Two dance orchestras. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—S50.<

. 6:15 5:15—O rchestra ; comedy boys.
f  8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (2 hrs.)

10:00 9:00—Dance o rchestra.
& 10:30 9:30—W EA F F lap  D ay  program  

333.1—WMAK, B U FlI^LO —900.
3  i 6:30 6:30—D inner dance music.
St 8:05 7:05—AVGY concert o rchestra.
§1 9:00 8:00—^WOR program s (2t* hrs.)
S  , 428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—700.
^  8:15 7:15—T alk: serenaders.

8:30 7:30—"A  D erelict;"  duo.
9:30 8:30—W JJ! program s (1 hr.) 

10:30 9:30—B u rn t C orkers program . 
11:00 10:00—O rchestra ; radioette.
1:»0 12:00—O rchestra ; a r t is t  team .
. 280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.
' 8:00 7:00—WE.AF orchestra , quarteL  

9:00 3:00—Suiim en; folks hour. 
10:00 9:0(V—B aritone, g u ita ris t, orch. 
10:30 9:30—F rid ay  n igh t frolic.
I l::i0  10:30—V arie ty  hou r; o rganist.
' 1:00 12:00—^Wylie’.s dance orchestra . 

399.8—W eX -W JB , DETROIT—750.
%

10:00 9:00—H arm o n y '^ lan o  tw ins.
10:30 9:30—W JZ  recording a r tis ts .

499.7— W TIC, HARTFORD—600.
7:00 6:00—S erenaders; harm onizera. 
7:45 6:45—M usical program .
8:00 7:00—W E A P  p ro g ram s (8 h rs ..

422.3—W OR, NEW ARK—710.
6:10 5:10—T h res A ristocra ts.
6:30 5:30—Uncle D on 's hour. ,
7:00 6:00—O rch estra ; tunes.
8:00 7:00—D ram a of song, “ My A n

napolis and You."
8:30 7:30—Old and new songs.
9:00 8:00—T ru e  sto ry  dram atization . 

10:00 9:00—Russian village m usic.
10:30 9:30—Doc W est, philosopher, 

.  w ith  Dorsey Byron, singer 
11:00 10:00—Mixed quartcL  o rchestra , 
11:03 10:03—Two dance o rchestras. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:30 6:30—W JZ circus program .
8:00 7:00—Trio; contra lto , soprano. 
9:00 8:00—W JZ program s ( l i^  h r a )  

10:36 9:36—Low e's dance m usic.
454.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—660. 

6:00 5:00—Talk by T horn ton  F isher. 
6:30 6:30—Tw ins harm ony program . 
7:00 6:00—Flag Day program .
7:30 G:3W—I.opez dance orchestra . 
8:00 7:00—O rchestra , male q u arte t, 

F rank  B anta, pianist.
9:00 8:0b—An evening in P aris.
9:30 8:30—S chradertow n band.

10:00 9:00—Special Flag Day program  
w ith  Boxy.

11:00 10:00—O rchestra  program .
12:00 11:00—Ben Pollnck’.s o rchestra . 

393.5—W JZ. NEW  YORK—760.
4:00 3:00—Pacific  L ittle  Symphony. 
G:00 5:00—Ballew’s dance music.
7:00 G:00—Bonnie L addies m ale trio. 
7:15 G:15—H ealtli educational talk. 
7:30 6:30—Dixie C ircus program , Un.

cle Bob Sherwood, clown. 
8:00 7:00—Soprano, p ianist.
8:10 7:10—Story, "Old Donaldson." 
8:30 7:30—Salon singers recital.

10:00 9:00—Q uarte t, duels.
10:30 9:30—Lew AVhite, organisL  
11:00 10:00—Slum ber music.

491.5— W IP. PH ILA D ELPH IA —610. 
3:00 2:00—Flag Day program  a t  B et

sy Ross house.
7:30. 6:30—Instrum en ta l quarteL  
8:00 7:00—K night of th e  B ath .
9:00 8:00—AVaring’s Pennsylvanians. 
9:.30 8:30—In strum en ta l trio.

10:00 9:00—Two dance orchestras. 
305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

G;30 5:30—D inner dance music.
7:00 6:00—Studio program s; talk . 
7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (3 h rs .) 

10:.30 9:30—B esto r’s dance m usic. 
11:00 10:00—AVJZ S lum ber music. 

245.8—W CAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 
G:00 5:00—W EA F dinner concerL 
6:30 5:30—T w ins: ta lk s ; Gimbee. 
7:00 6:00—AVEAF program s (4 h rs.)
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30 6:30—D inner dance music.
8:30 7:30—Studio en terta inm ent.
9:00 8:00—AVJZ program s (IVi hrs.)

10:40 9:40—P iano recital.
12:00 11:00—O tto’.s dance music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:55 11:55—Tim e; w eather; m arkets.

6:00 5:00—F arm  forum ; m arkets. 
7:30 6:30—M instrel m en 's frolic.
8:00 7:00—Concert orch., soloists. 
6;'30 B;30-r-AVE.\F harm ony tw ins. 
'7;00 6:00—E ducational ta lk .
9:00 8:00—AVE.'vF program s (2 h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio program .1:30 7:30—^AVJZ program s (1 h rs.)
Secondary Eastern Stations.

11:00 10:00—L ittle concert orchestra .
410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—730. 

9:00 8:00—Musical en terta inm ent. 
9:00 8:00—Denny’s dance o rchestra.

508.2—W E E I. BOSTON—590.
6:40 5:40—B ig B ro ther club.

,'7:30 6:30—M errym akers' concert.
' 8:00 7:00—AVEAF program s (2 h rs.)

■a.

I

30:00 9:00—M usical en terta inm en t. 
10:30 9:30—W EA F S enate’s half-hour 
11:15 10:15—R enard ’s dance orchestra . 

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:30 6:30—M em ories; o rgan ist; ta jk . 
8:.30 7:30—Ford and Glenn, a r tis ts . 

■•9;nn 8:00—W E.4F program s (1 hr.) 
10:00 9:00—Accordionist, baritone. 
10:30 9:30—W EA F program s (1 h r.)
• 215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 
.’,7:00 6:00—Beau B rum m rls hour. 
.8:00 7:00—W OR program s (3 h rs .) 
11:15 10:15—Studio m usic hour.
32:00 11:00—Amon  'n ' Andy, com edians 
12:15 11:15—Slum ber music.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920. .
8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (3 h rs.) 

11:30 10 :30 -Hollywood frivolities. 
12:30 11:30—Studio organ recital.
■ 475.9—CNRA, MOfMCTON—630.

JS \ 9:30 S;S0—T ravel ta lk ; p ianist. 
fS  1 9:50 8:50—S tring  eiisemlOe.

10:30 9:30—Studio program .

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—860.
7:00 6:00—Sunshine hour; o rchestra. 
8:00 7:00—Division S tree t gypsies. 
8:30 7:30—O rchestra , en terta iners. 
9:30 8:30—Jewels, F ac ts  ajid Fancies 

10:30 9:30—Negro ach ievem ent hour. 
11:00 10:00—Q uarte t: orchestra.

^ . 9 —W HN, NEW  YORK—1010. 
9:0C^8:00—Movie club: orchesira , 

10::!0 9:.30—Songs; stud io  hour.
11:30 10:30—Orch; th e a te r  organ.

272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 
6:00 5:00—Studio entertaInm enL  
6:45 5:45—Talk; P au lis t league.
7:05 6:05—O rchestra ; bass; t.ilk.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
6:00 5:00—E ducational ta lks.
7:10 6:10—Songs, studio program . 
8:30 7:30—Flag Day exercises at 

Elks Club House.
319—W eS H , PORTLAND—940.

9:30 8:30—A rtists  en tertainm ent. 
10:00 9;U0—SIlUiio concert.

(D S T )  (S T )
405.2— W SB, ATLANTA—740.

10:00 9:00—NBC program  (1 h r.)
12:00 11:00—A m os *n’ Andy, com edians 
12:45 11:46—H aw aiian  ensemble.

293.#—KYW, CHICAGO—lOM. ' ' 
7:30 8:30—W JZ  program a (4M hre.) 

12:00 il:0 0 —D ance m usic to  3:00.
389.4—W BBM , CHICAGO—770.

8:00 7:00—M usical com edy memorlea 
8:30 7:30—D ance; salon m usic.
9:30 8:30—T our; B lack T avern .

10:30 9:30—G uy L om bardo’s o rchestra  
245.1—W JJD , CHICAGO—1180. - 

7:00 6:00—Sym phony o rch es tra ; ta lk  
9:00 8:00—^Mooseheart ch ild ren 's h r.
416.4— W G N .W LIB , CHICAGO—720. 
9:30 8:30—C oncert; P a t  B tim ea

11:05 10:05—Studio Sym phony orch.
11:15 10:15—M ale q u in te t; a r tis ts .
12:00 11:00—D ream  sh ip ; o rchestral 

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
9:00 8:00—S tring  sex te t, pianisL  

10:00 0:00—Studio concert hour.
11:00 10:00—Skcllodians fea tu re  hour. 
11:30 10:30—Show B oat broadcasts.

447.5— W M AQ.W OJ, C H IC A G O — 670. 
8:30 7:30—AVOR program s (244 h rs .)

ll;00  10:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
11:12 10:12—R om ance; potpourri.
12:00 11:00—D ance o rchestra .

288.3—W FAA, DALLAS—1040.
8:00 7:00—AVEAF o rchestra , quarteL  

10:00 9:00—Studio en tertaInm enL
361.2—  KOA, DENVER—830.

11:30 10:30—Studio m ixed quarteL  
12:15 11:15—S tring  trio ; stagecoaches.
2:00 1:00—T ro cad e ran s. dance m usic. 
374.8—W 8A P, FORT W ORTH—800. 

10:30 9:30—O rchestral concerL 
11:00 10:00—Show boat; organisL  
11:30 10:30—M usical progs. (244 h rs.)
491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—€10. 
9:30 8:30—AVEAF concert o rchestra . 

10:00 9:00—D ance m usic: concert.
12:00 11:00—Amos 'n ' Andy, com edians 
12:,10 11:30—V aried m usical program .
1:45 12:45—N lghthaw k frolic.

468.5— K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—A rtis ts  fea tu re  hour.
1:00 12:00—Studio m usical program . 
2:00 1:00—D ance o rchestra .

365.6— W HAS. LOUISVILLE—820. 
9:00 - 8:00—^AVEAF program s (3 h rs .)

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
10:00 9:00—MusiegJ program :
10:30 9:30—R a d io itte s  concert.
11:30 10:30—Tiie S inging Fisem an.
12:00 11:00—Long'd dance m usic.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
9:30 8:30—C raig’s dance music.

10:00 9:00—NBC program s (1 h r.) 
11:00 10:00—S tu d ia  m usic hour.
11:30 10:30—O rchestra , tenor, soprano 

379.5—KGO, OAKLAND—790,
1:00 12:00—NBC en terta inm en t.
1:30 12:30—Olym pians program .
3:00 2:00—C ontralto , flute, c la r in e t

508.2— W OW , OMAHA—590.
12:00 11:00—M usical, vocal recitsJL
1:00 12:00—A rtis ts  program .

270.1— W R V A ,  R IC H M O N D — I l i a  
7:50 6:50—Amos 'n ' Andy; talks.
9:00 8:00—W JZ  harm ony team .
9:30 8:30—Studio program .

10:00 9:00—W EA F F lay  Day program  
11:39 10:30—Dance o rch estra : o rganist

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6— WORD, BATAVIA—1480,

8:00 7:00—C oncert; ag ricu ltu ral talk  
9:00 8:00—M usical program ; a r tis ts .

344.6— W EN R, CHICAGO—870.
8:15 7:15—F arm er Rusk’s talk.

12;:!0 11:30—Ori_>estra: comedy skit. 
1:00 12:00—A ir vaudeville hour.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
10:00 9:00—R am blers: concert ensem . 
12:00 11:00—Y our hour league.

299.8—w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00 7:00—W EA F program s (4 h rs .) .

285.6— KNX,  HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:00 11:00—O ptim istic o /d e r hour.

1:00 12:00—Lion T am er's  program . 
1:45 12:45—Legion S tadium  fights. 
374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—80a 

9:00 8:00—O rchestra ; a rtis ts .
11:15 10:15—Como dance music.
12:00 11:00—Studio en terta inm ent.

238—W JAX, JACKSONVILLE—1260. 
7:30 6:30—O rchestra , a r tis ts .
9:00 8:00—NBC en terta inm en ts.

10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra .

“Old Soak” Swears Himsdf In

W T 1 C
.  PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 R. 0.

^  Program for Friday.
’4 Eastern Daylight Saving Time.

M.
•#:20—Summary of program and 
h United. States daily news bulle- 
5( tins from' Washington, D. C.

t:25—Hartford Courant news
bulletins.

iS:30—Raybestos Twins from N. 
 ̂B. C. Studios.

;)i7l00—Baseball scores.
—Musical program.

^f30—Ann Pennington Hosiery 
Harmonlzers. 

m ;45— Musical program.
|j|;00—Cities Service Concert Or- 

chestra and Cavaliers from N. B. 
Q. Studios, Rosario Bourdon, dl- 
rector.

?1:00—Summer Melodies, Henry 
feHorlIck, director.

new series of mid-summer 
,v broadcasts to be known as “Stim- 

mer Melodies” will be Ina tgurai- 
ed through Station WTIC at 9 
o’clock this evening, when Harry 

iHorlick leads his symphonic and 
 ̂•vocal ensemble in its initial

broadcast. Julian Oliver, tenor, 
Dolores Cassinelli, soprano, and 
a complete salon orchestra cap
able Of symphonic effects will be 
under Mr. Horlick’s direction. 
Dana S. Merriman, former musi
cal director of Station WTIC,' 
compiled the program, and will 
have charge of forthcoming pres
entations in this series.

9:30—Schrader Town Band from 
N. B. C. Studios, Arthur Pryor, 
director.

10:00—Special Flag Day program 
under the auspices of the Aiperi- 
can Legion.

Broadcast direct from the 
Roxy theater, including the Roxy 
Symphony orchestra and the 
Ro.xy OrganlzaHon consisting cf 
chorus and principals.
Prominent speakers will be in
cluded in this program.

11:00—Hartford Courant news 
bulletins; Aveather report.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and Batteries 
K C A I'ubes and New Sets. 

Phone 364-2

A A aMH. a ToOCHfMS

FOLCOCJ05D BV
A T o O C B ,

V

. . That’s what “Old Soak,” Secretary of State 
Henry L. Stlmson’s pet parrot, thought about being photographed when 
he arrived in New York to join his master after a 12,000-mile sea voyage 
from Manila. The hard-boiled bird is shown above in the cuss-tody of 
Captain Fred E. Anderson of the liner President Wilson, A few min
utes later he passed the cuss-toms agents in the cuss-tomary manner— 
and cussed 'em. Old Soak was brought to this country when reports 
reached Secretary Stimson, who formerly was Governor General of the 
Philippines, that the parrot was grieving over his absence.

FUNDS NEARLY RAISED 
FOR VACATION SCHOOL

Teachers Also Volunteering 
for Work—To Be Held Here, 
July 8 to 27.

Preparations for the Manchester 
Vacation Church school, to be held 

8-27, are going forward. 
Two-thirds oi the needed $300 
working fund is in hand. Plans for 
the teaching materials are taking 
shape.’ A number of volunteer 
teachers have already consented to 
serve.

The world friendship country 
this year, in accord with the sug
gestion of ‘state leaders, will be the 
Philippines. It is thought that 
there Is a special need, in view of 
strained relations between the 
Philippines and th  ̂ United States, 
to cultivate as much as possible of 
the wholesome synyiathetic atti
tude toward our neighbors in those 
islands. By telling stories from 
the life of these people, giving de
scription b of their trays, by use o f 
map and an expressive harmon
ized handwork program the boys 
and girls will become interested in

these lovable island folk, respon 
sibility for whose welfare we as a 
country have undertaken.

Throughout the school, as be
fore, ‘Tearing by doing” will be 
stressed, in prayer and hyinn as 
vtrell as in handwork, and it is hoped 
to increase this emphasis even more 
by Introducing dramatization this 
year. Preparation for teaching the 
handwork classes will be 'made by 
special meetings of the teachers.

Miss Ethel Fish, superintendent 
of the Junior Department, is plan
ning to attend the big Junior 
Achievement Institute at West 
Springfield, Mass., June 23-29, and 
will doubtless bring back many 
valuable ideas to the school.

, SUMMER SCHOOL
The summer sessions of the 

Cbnnecticut Business College at 
South Manchester will be held as 
usual this summer. Students can 
enter June 24th, July 1st or July 
8th. Regular courses can be fol
lowed or those wishing to special
ize in any one subject can do so 
Special attention will be given to 
High School graduates wishing to 
get shorthand or typewriting for 
use in college next fall.—Adv.

COOL
N _

for Hot Weather
\

offered Saturday—last dav of Manchester Community Days at 
special prices.

BATHIMG SUITS
Newest sun-backs in 

piece styles.
Saturday Special . . . . . .

one and two

$3.95

SLEEVELESS SILK 
FROCKS

of Printed Crepe and Wash Silksi

$4.95Sizes 14 to 42. 
Special

BASEMENT SPECIAL
Wash Dresses of fine quality Broadcloth—well made, perect 

fitting, sleeveless, sizes 16 to 44. Special.............................. .. $1.69

Nobody can 
anybody else.

build a fire to suit

C A t J M E N T  rA ? v 'W '!O U  C E N T E R ,
v' l

Advertise in The Evening Herald-It Fays

NOTICE!
On and after this date fish

ing in the Globe Hollow pond 
will be positively prohibited. 
Offenders will be prosecuted.

CHENEY BROTHERS. 
Manchester, June 8, 1929.

' : i i

With The Full 
Flavor o f

FRESH FRUITS
When Shakespeare said “Now is the Avinter. of our discontent,” 

he probably had in mind the absence of summer’s fine fresh fruits. 
And had “the bard” known the delights of such fruits blended with 
the delicious richness and purity of Manchester Dairy Ice Cream, he 
would have written a sonnet on this subject alone.

Take full advantage of the season’s abundance now that you 
may enjoy these fruits in their pleasantest alliance—blended with 
and glorified by—

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream

i

The Manchester 
Ice Cream Company

PHONE 525
Always Obtainable at Your Neighborhood 

Store or Favorite Soda Fountain

Get, your share of'these marvelous bargains! Visit the Newark store today!

M en’s
Oxfords

Kandtom.
Cunm.t.1 
OxfMds At Muiy Cwnbina- 
tient Fuicy ParferatlMit.'
Somt at $1.95 uid $2.45" None Higher

HOSIERY SPECIAL!
LadI**' D a ln a tr ia a d .' I ĴanSca Meredith •■full 

faahioned allk to top.Rayon, 6na quality —
R*rpair./ '
Uc value 9 U C

Women’s Lovely New Styles
*2.95 «Ki *3.45

NONE h i g h e r

Newest S ty le s !  N e w es t 
Colors! High, Low and  
M edium  Heals., Straps*
Pum ps and Oxfordsi 
P lain and all kinds 
• f  fancy laathars.

Some specTally priced a t $1.95 & $2.45

Children’s Oxfords

M*n’i  Fancy Socka, 
« p a i „ f „  .  Q Q

\ -

BOYS’/AND YOUTHS’ * 
TENNIS SHOES

Haavy C4nt«nl«d ■ "
'  R u b e * r '5*1*4,

^  __..._I .,.1.1.-Brown and whlta

FQR MEN, WOMEN ANO CHIl^REN  
861 Main Street, South Manchester, Conn.

VISIT OUR STORE TODAY1
95c$ 1.19-$2.19

■$3.29 and $2.39
- - -  ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ' .....  ■

i  i

t
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SATURDAY 
IS THE LAST DAY

Prices Far Below  
Ordinary Bargains

Ward’s quality merchandise at guaran
teed savings for all who buy now. Prices 
are lowest of the year in this sale. Get 
your share of these bargains which are 
saving millions for millions of customers.

Remember Fathers’ Day

APPROPRIATE GIFTS 
- FOR DAD

Men’s F ancy Hose
Silk and rayon mixtures in the new 
fancy patterns. ' An ideal hose for 
your summer
d r e s s ......................................
Solid colors.
Cool mercerized cotton hose O  C  ^  
strongly m a d e .......................'1, i"

Men’s Dress Oxfords

$4 .79
5̂  comfortable dress ox-- 

• - ford  priced especially lo w ..
■ Soft black kid uppers, easy 

bending Goodyear welt 
leather ^oles,  ̂rubber; heels.

i '

Super-Service W ork Shoes

$2.98
\

For active out-door-service 
you’ll find this shoe about 
the best buy going, leather 
soles and heels.

siPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

>Knish Summer Suits 
I $8.50“ $12.50

Cool and comfortable. Well tailored. A real buy at 
these new low prices.

(

\ \ \i Money-Saving

/

t- i Prices

Put your home in tune 
with June . .  Create new 
^ 4  beautiful’ effects with 
■gird’s lovely Wall Pa- 
Dets.; r
l^chly'embossed papers 
Cdir best rooms. 0  7 ^  
?>Pef sihgle toll O  i  C
J^retty'-floral patterns for 
bed rpoms. 1 O /*
■ i Per- shiSle roll X C
Varnished tile effects for 
kitchens. 0 1  ^

*h^r single, roll m X C
Alt ■

w

Immediate Delivery Now 
from This Store

Satisfaction Guaranteed or I Your Money Back
you buy at Ward's is djacked 

h v Ward's 57 year old proven guarantee of 
fe i s ^ ^ p r y .  service..

Get Your Share Of These Bargsuns Saturday

RIVERS I DE'a
Get a Tire forD ad. An Appropriate Gift on Fathers’ Day.

SAJljSMY
k v e n io K ^ T

Minimam Guarantee 

o f  16,000 Miles
— and for Lifetime against defects
IN THE SATURDAY EVENING POST of 
this week you will find something worth 
knowing about tires. You kill find the 
soundest of reasons why Riverside is to be 
compared only with the best tires made, 
and not with any other maker’ s second 
line tires.
For, by every way you measure tire value. 
Riverside is First Line___ it gives you un
surpassed first line performance in Mile
age, Safety, Traction and Comfort. Yet 
Riverside now costs no more than second 
line tires. It is without question the best 
buy in tires.

Millions Ride on Riversides

Size
29x4.40
29x4.50
29x4.75
29x5.00
30x4.50
.30x4.75
80x5.00
30x5.25

BALLOON
Molded 
Tire 

Prices 
.S5.98

FULL SIZE CORDS
Circle 
llibe 

Prices
4-ply 
4-ply 
4-ply 
4-ply 
4-iily 
4 ply 
4-ply 
6-ply

. .$6.85 
.$8.29 

, .$8.60 
.$6.89 

, .$8.55 
. . $8.80 
.$11.85

$ 1.20
$1.25
$1.45
$1.45
$1.30
$1.50
$1.55
$1.75

Size
30x5.77 6-ply 
30x6.00 6-ply 
31x5.00 4-piy 
81x5.25 6-ply 
32x6.00 6-ply 
32x6.50 6-pIy 
33x6.00 6-ply

Molded- Circle 
Tire Tube 

Prices Prices 
..$13.75 $2.10 
..$13.45 $2.10 
, . .$9.15 $1.65 
..$12.45 $1.80 

.$13.85 $2.20 
. .$15.70 $2.65 
..$14.05 $2.25

High Pressure 0 . S. Cords
Molded Circle 
Tire I'ube 

Size 4-ply Prices l*rices
30x3 Cl. ..............$4.39 .79
30x314 Cl.............$4.59 .89
30x314 ss. .........$5.55 .89
31x4 ss. ..............$7.75 $1.12
82x4 ss................... $8.05 $1.15
3.3x414 ss........ $10.45 $1.55
30x314 cl..............$4.45 .83

TIRES MOUNTED FREE

Men’s Athletic

Union Suits
Sizes 
34 to 44 89c each

Famous Ribbed Suit. Light in 
weight, cool, comfortable, su
perbly made. .  Guaranteed not to 
rip.

Men’s Smart

Dress Shirts 
89 c

Collar attached and neck 
band styles.

Sizes 
14 to 17

A good assortment of Madras and 
Broadcloth shirts in both plain and 
fancy patterns . . Cool enough for 
summer, yet suitable for year-round 
wear. . .  . Collar and neckband styles, 
full cut and specially low-priced.

«\

“ Fruit of the Loom”  
WASH SUITS

$1.00
Gay Printed Blouses, but

ton on pants. Double and 
single-breasted models. Sizes 
2 to 8,

First Quality Electric d in e r s
Compare them with Leading Brands 

that sell $25 to $40 Higher

Wardway Majestic

$24 65 $36 85
Straight suction, sta
tionary Brush, Wash
able bag, 20 feet of 
cord. 30 days’ trial.

Beating, sweeping suc
tion, ball bearing mo
tor-driven brush. 22 
feet of cord. 30 days 
trial.

$2 Down, $3 Monthly— 5 Year Guarantee

Famous Wardway Gyrator
Electrically Operated

Reduced in 
Price During 
ThisSiale

Perfect Design-—No Center Posts
The Wardway washes as clean, as quickly and safely as 
the most expensive machine-—forces out grime and 
grease fromJiqavy work garments, but is marvelously 
gentle with sheer fabrics-^atisfaction Guaranteed.

10 Year Guarantee
Try This Electric Washer in Your Home 

for 30 Days-^Compare!

V Ghic Hats
for Sports

Medium brimmed felts in white ot 
pastel tones have gay silk bands, 
smartly modernistic in design ... 
Unusually low priced.

for Dress

$2.95
Hats of lacy T u scan ’ braid 
with lar^e brims that shad
ow the, eyes, . .In pastel col
ors trinimed with velvet 
bands and thread lace.

Vacation Sale 
of Toiletries'

Listerine Tooth 
Paste, 2 for . . . .
[odent Tooth 
Paste, 2 fo r ...........
[pana Tooth 
Paste, 2 f o r .........
Lavoris Month 
W ash ...................
Better Bristle 
Tooth Brushes . .
September Morn 
.Bath Saits . . . . . . .
Luxor Body 
Powder . . . . . . .
With pnfl
Pond’s Cold 
C ream .................
Pompeian Night 
C ream ...............

Summer Frocks
•Flowered '

Georgettes
Washable Dresses

$8.95 $3.98
Nothing is sjnarter for 
summer afternoon and 
evenings than soft dia
phanous chiffons . . . .  so 
delightfully cool and al
luringly feminine . . . W e  
have a lovely collection 
o f very attractive styles 
___ They are surprising
ly inexpensive, too !

«<

Costume Jewelry
. ' f Bracelets

Choker Beads 
Peails

Cbqker Beads of brilliant hue . . . .  Bracelets of exotic stones.. 
Pearls, ever fashionable.. .  .The smart way to personalize your 
cpstupie, /

Other Assortments at 49c to $1.25

For all day wear. New 
printed gabardines, lin
ens, pique, dimity dress
es. In all colors and de
signs. Ensembles con
sisting of a short-sleeved 
dress combined with d 
separate sport length, 
coat in a contrasting col
or. In all sizes.

UNGERIE
o f Tailored Simplicity

Rayon Shorties
Cool, slim fitting and practical are short length 
bloomers for summer wear. In flesh, peach,
nile. An unsual value .............  49c

Crepe .de Chine
You seldom find such values In lingeri* 
as these imported gowns of fine nain
sook, beautifully hand embroideerd and 
hand finished . .Delightfully dainty and 
cool. . . .  In varied pastels.

Pastel liuster-sheen S lip s ...........$1.98
Crepe de Chine Gtowns..............   $3.95
Plisse Crepe Pajam as................... $1.19
Rayon Bloomers.....................  89o

Summer Time Fabrics
Trbmeiidous values!' ' Heavy quality All Silk Fabrics In
newest colors and prints for dressy frocks----- Cheery,
colorful wash cottons in prints of modern style. . . .  sure 
to make dainty' frocks and smocks for tots or grown-ups.

Colored; Crepe de Chine,
All the wanted co lors ' . ......................................
Silk Broadcloth, ’ 7 Q  g*
Rose, Bine, Red, Orchid  ................... §  i f

Gloria Cloth.
Width 86 In.'
Ginghams.
Smart and New . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Washable Prints.- 

. In new designs . . . . . . . .
Golor^, Vqtt«  ̂ ' ^
9hc©r ciiid ^ o o l m • • • t •■a • •

824-828 MAIN STREET, PHONE 2015
-Store Hours: 9 a. ift. to 6 p. m„ Wed„ 9 a. m. to 12 uoon, Tburs, Sat 9

SOU’f f l  MANGHESTER, CONN, 
a. m. to 9 p. m. ^

Time Payment Plan
On furniture, gyrators, nigs, and many 
other articles Ward’s offer a practical plan 
fbr.uMhg while paying for theip. ■

t
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Berlin.” Prof. Seymour quotes 
from Col. House's letters to show 
that it was Foch who prevailed uP-' 
on the Allies to accept the re^iest 
and that Wilson merely offered the 
Germans the privilege of applying 
for an armistice. , • y-

The impression was general that 
Mr. Baker’T book was slightly col
ored, at least, by his interest in 
and devotion to the late former 
president. Later publications by 
Winston Churchill, D. H. Miller, 
the final volume of “The Intimate 
Papers of Col. House” as well as 
some others, have confirmed this 
belief. B^t this is inevitable. It al
ways will be. In a few more de
cades the future generations will 
be in a posiyon to give credit 
where credit is due. But not be
fore. <

has been

Leased W ire Service c lien t o t In 
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some another; ho one 
quite certain.

Now, however, they are going 
to get a chance to find out. Steel 
from this pioneer- skyscraper will 
l3e put through all kinds of tests, 
so that the experts can itell defl-r 
nltely Just what,, if anything, has 
happened to it. The new knowl
edge thus gained will prove ‘ of 
great value in future .. steel con
struction work. ' V

V

IN THE FUTURE
^ Periodically for many years 
ihere has come up the old prop’o- 
llition of the unification of the Pro- 
Sestant churches. The Institute of 
ileligion which has just concluded 
[wessions at Buck Hill Palls, Pa., Is 
i^esponsible for the latest agitation, 
business men in the conference 
'“expressed repeatedly their impa 
‘stience over the slow process. It is 
^  business proposition, they claim 
*d. The ministerial clan replied 

hat churches with different doc- 
ines and -shades of belief could 

i&ot be merged as can railroads and 
^hain stores.

But a more potent argument was 
^hat presented by several of the 
f̂clergy who explained to the lay- 

<^en that business men and not 
jjlergy have been responsible for 
ih e  very delays the business men 

ail against. It Is a knockout reply 
B anyone who has lived in a small, 
wn knows. In any number of 

^hose towns attempts have been 
|made to support two or more 
^hurches of the Protestant faith, 
inadequate salaries are paid, gen- 
ysrally behind schedule, to mlnis- 
;^rs whose ability is more often 
^ a n  not invested by the amounts 
of their stipends. Each of these 
Iphurches has one or more mem- 
pers better fixed than the majority 
jipon whose contributions are d^  
l^endent the minister’s hope of 
J^lary and the other fixed charges, 
^hey are strong in their love of 
the old home church, staunch in 
their faith and firmly determined 
that any decision to merge with 
Gie other church in town will be 
made only 'on the penalty of the 
Ibss of their generous share of the 
flnancial burden.
j' Such cases are on record in 
ttvery state and in every branch of 
the Protestant faith. It is one of 
&e misconceptions of staunchness 
iio the faith of their fathers that 
likndlcaps the work of the Protest
ant church throughout the coun
try. Here and there are to be 
f^und notable examples of the suc
cess of consolidated churches 
which represent on the part of the 
clergyman who presides over the 
religious life of his combined fiocks 
s^d on the part of every member 

the congregation the relinquish- 
ih^ of some minor phase of his 
fundamental religion to the end 
t#at the true spirit of religion may 
^  exemplified In^the highest de
gree. It is to be regretted that 
irore have not seen fit to go and 
dp likewise but In the continued 
Citation ot the question is to be 
found hope for the future. It Is one 
of those great movements that can 
not be brought to a successful con
clusion in a hurry.

F r a n n li
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THE SCHOOL VACATION

By RODNEY BUTCHER

CHICAGO’S NEXT FAIR 
Chicago by obtaining pledges of 

ten millions from business men of 
the Windy City has begun the ac
tual plans for the World’s Fair in 
1933. It is to mark Chicago’s cen
tennial celebration. The name offi
cially announced by which this 
fair is to be known is “A Century 
of Progress.” They promise, the 
trustees of this gigantic undertak
ing which is to open four years 
hence,, that It will be as different 
from the Columbian exposition of 
1893 as that was different from 
ansrthing that had preceded it. The 
dominant feature is to be the sci
ence building. Science is to be the 
keynote of the whole affair. “Au
thoritative,” says President Dawes 
of the trustees, “That will be the 
note of this fair.” The research 
committee council will determine 
what exhibits from the United 
States and from other countries 
are to be admitted as representa
tive of the progress of the century 
culminating in 1933.

Undoubtedly it will be a re- 
iharkable exposition, one we should 
all see but, with our faint mem
ories of the Columbian exposition, 
we shall hope. In case we may be 
able to attend, that even if the 
Perris wheel is not there for us to 
get stuck in high in the air, and 
if there Is no Midway under that 
name, no camel on which to ride, 
that there will be something be
sides science there. We approve of 
sciencp and what it has done for 
us. But we want one or two less 
highbrow attractions on the side. 
And “authoritative” ones, too.

THE RIGHT MAN
To Daniel Guggenheim has 

been awarded the first Aeronauti
cal medal by the American ^odety 
of Mechanical Engineers for “mer
itorious servicf In the advance
ment of aeronautics.” In all the 
awards of medals and prizes the 
country over there will be no re
cipient more deserving of the hon
or granted him than in this case 
of Mr. Guggenhelmr He has given 
more than generously of his for
tune for the improvement and de
velopment of aviation. He estab
lished the School of Aeronautics 
at New York University and en
dowed generously the “Fund for 
the Promotion of Aeronautics” 
and has financed with equal gen
erosity the furthering of research 
experiment. 'These are only sam
ples of the useful contributions to 
our knowledge of the principles 
and practice of aviation. To Mr. 
Guggenheim the rightful award 
has been made.

^RRECTING THE RECORDS 
is inevitable that as time pass- 

ex we shall be robbed, as we have 
been in the past, of some of the 
Heroes we hastily raised to pedes
tals during and immediately fol
lowing the World War. The enor
mity of the task of gathering and 
studying with care the mass of 
dita, letters and* records; the 
eiiminating of friendly enthusiasm 

individuals. Is essential tor^ac- 
cvacy. A decade after the war' we 
a n  only now beginning to view 
v^th some degree of accuracy and 
sightly more balanced judgment 
B ^ e  of the notable acts of prp^i- 
nftnt figures of 1914-1918.

;^rof. Charles Seymour, provost 
oi^Yale University, whO|Was chair
man of the Austro-Hungarian di- 
Tlsion of the American commission 
t(  ̂negotiate peace, in an article in 
tljfe current issue of the Yale Re- 

w declares that Foch, not Wil- 
prevailed upon thA Allies to 

;ept the request of the Germans 
an. armistice. And we had 
ed from Ray Stannard Bak- 
book .that; “except for Wil 

8 influence Foch would have 
the triumphant armies across

WE ARE FOR THEM 
Whatever doubt we may have 

had about the vaiue of a college 
education for young women has 
been removed. College girls are 
taller and thicker than they were 
thirty years ago. And we like ’em 
tall and we like ’em plump. If col
lege educatioh has brought this 
about we strongly favor it-—with
in 'bounds, that is. Mrs. Katherine 
Blunt of the University of Chicago, 
being a college woman with a bent 
towards statistics has reached this 
conclusion after compiling facts 
and figures from her own uni
versity, Vassar and Smith colleges 
and Stanford university. Thirty 
years ago girls entering college 
averaged 63.1 inches tall, 117 
pounds in weight with a girth 
averaging 24.3. Now the college 
girl has increased to 64.9 in 
height, her weight to 123.9 and 
her girth to 25.4. This having been 
done in spite of the attempt to at
tain the fashionable figure that re
sembles a lath makes Vs strong for 
college educated women.

Washington, June 14.—'Vol
taire’s great classic “Candide” 
cannot b¥ brought into the United 
States, but it has quite a few re
spectable companions on the Index 
expurgatorius of the Customs Serv
ice, along; with several score books 
more wild and riotous.

In all, there are about 300 
books, most of them printed in 
French, German, Spanish or Ital
ian, which customs collectors and 
inspectors are ordered to seize as 
often as they make their appear
ance on the American shore, un
der Ihe 1922 tariff act which for
bade importation of “obscene” 
literature.

All collectors of customs are 
permitted to act as censors and so 
set up as experts on pornography,

' but the boss censor of all is the 
Hon. Seymour Lowman, assistant 
secretary of the treasury In charge 
of customs'and ■ prohibition. When 
an appeal is taken from the cus
toms officials at the port it comes 
here to Lowman’s division in 

.Washington.
When your correspondent went 

to see Mr.' Lowman about, all this 
Mr. Lowman had In his desk a 
copy of D. H. Lawrence’s “Lady 
Chatterley’s Lover,” privately 
printed in England in a limited 
edition. Some subordinate had 
thoughtfully put paper book 
marks in all the pages contain
ing objectionable passages and 
Mr. Lowman was good enough to 
read them to your correspondent 
just to show what books the cus
toms people have to guard Ameri
ca’s morals against. Neither Mr. 
Lowman nor your correspondent 
fainted— or even turned pale—  
but thd paragraphs were extreme
ly explicit.

Mr. Lowman wanted it under
stood that the copy of Candide 
barred by the customs people in 
Boston was an unexpurgated 
French copy which contained cer
tain shocking sex details. He said 
it didn’t make. ..any .difference 
whether obscene books were print
ed in English or not. Other cus
toms officials, of course, have often 
boasted that they were just as 
firm against offending classics as 
against books obviously written 
for 'low purposes.

“This work isn’t discretionary 
with _the customs,” Lowman said. 
“Congress, demanded that we keep 
out obscene books.

“Customs officials don’t have to 
make many decisions of their own 
now except on new books. We 
have a long list of nearly 300 that 

w?e keep out and those are barred 
automatically because the customs 
courts have already decided against 
them. The importer has a right to 
appeal from the collector’s deci
sion, first here and then to the 
customs courts.

“The law against obscene books 
applies whethei they’re mailed or 
shipped otherwise or brought 
here by a passenger on a liner. 
When we seize books the Importer 
has the opportunity to export 
them back to Europe; if he 
doesn’t do that, they’re bqrne.d. 
A fellow who gets an obscene book 
by mail generally lets it be burn
ed. Our customs offices have lin
gual experts so that writers In for
eign languages don’t put over any
thing.

“There isn’t anything in the 
law which exempts these privately 
printed limited editions like 'this 
one, either. They’re the worst 
kind, ansrway.”

Lowman said the list of banned 
books wasn’t made public  ̂“be
cause everybody would want to 
buy them and what people don’t 
know won’t hurt them.”

Your correspondent obtained a 
squin^at the list-elsewhere, how-

During the school vacation period 
of approximately three months, you 
should allow your child to , forget 
about his studies and develop as 
much as possible in a physical dir
ection.
. You are, of course, anxious that 

yoilr child learn rapidly, but re- 
membet* that the child can learn 
fhings from nature which cannot be 
obtained from books.

Many parents make the mistake 
r * “crfmtniiig” children at the ex

^them at the end of each day. Praise 
and encouragement and possibly 
even prizes should be given for pro
ficiency in winning physical con
tests. Children who are encouraged 
in the right direction toward whole
some exercising do not find the 
time to develop vicious habits or 
mannerisms.

During the summertime you will 
also be able to regulate, your child’s' 
diet even more carefully than when 
the problem of school lunches had, 
to be handled. Let the child eat at 
heme whenever possible that he

some food.

QUESTIONS ANp ANSWERS

1 Baby Slow to Walk
' Question—Mrs. C. writes: “My 
11-months-old baby seems perfect
ly healthy in every way, but makes 
no attempt to try to walk or even 
crawl. I weaned her at seven 
months, and am feeding her milk' 
into which I put malt sugar; also 1 
give her cereals, vegetables and 
toast. I was wonderin.. if there 
was something lacking in her food 
which might be bringing on bone 
trouble of some I'ind.”"

Answer^Many babies do not be
gin to walk until a year or more of 
age. If your little girl “obtains 
plenty of certified milk and orange 
juice, I do not believe there is much 
danger of her developiug any trou
ble with her- bones. It is a good 
plan to allow the baby to -crawl on 
the floor because this develops her 
strength. ‘ '

pense of the nervous system, and may be assured of good and whole-
the children look pallid, and are Ir- 
Titable, temperamefllal, and are ob
viously worn out. If the child’s 
nervous system and brain are 
strained in its youth, the injury 
will persist throughout life.
! There is a grave danger that
many of our children are given too 
much of a stralh in obtaining edu
cations during the schpol year. 
They often detest many of the 
studies but are nevertheless forced 
to remain in the classroom for six 
to eight hours, and a pernicious 
practice is carried out of having 
them take home extra work requir
ing two or three hours to complete. 
Such training continued for any 
length of time without periods of 
recreation Is certain to ruin the 
mind and intelligence of children 
and to make them unfit for practi
cal purposes. It is certainly carry
ing the “cramming” too far to in
sist upon having the child study 
durifig'the summertime.

This is a wonderful time of the 
year for recreation and intensive 
cultivation of the physical body. 
Give the child a chance to be out 
in the sun and take plenty of exer
cise through such games as tennis, 
horseback riding, swimming, boat
ing, hiking, baseball, etc.

Let them romp and play to their 
heart’s content, even if they are a 
little more careless with^'their 
clothes and personal appearance. 
You must realize that your child is 
a growing individual who has pro
bably been pushed beyond his men
tal capacity, and you who find so 
much good from a vacation in the 
woods must realize that your ch: d 
should be allowed to go back o 
primitive enjoyment for at least 
two of three months if you expect 
him to regain the strength of body 
so necessary for the coming term of 
school with its many responsibili
ties and unnatural mental strain 
and tension.

It is a good plan to teach the 
child to excel in various kinds of 
athletic games, checking up upon 
his activities and commenting on

Inflammation of the Feriosteum
Question — Mrs. A; L. writes; 

“Have been told my trouble is in
flammation of the periosteum. The 
trouble seems ‘to be with the end of 
my spine. I have difficulty in sit
ting or lying. Have been painting 
the area with iodine, but without 
results. How can I cure this con
dition so the bone will not become 
diseased?”

Answer —The trouble with the 
end of your spine might be brought 
on by some injury even without 
your knowledge. If it affects the 
•coccygeal bone at the end of the 
spine, it sometimes requires much 
time to overcome. I do not be
lieve that the iodine applications 
will be of any benefit, but I would 
suggest that you use hot ,sitz baths 
for about ten minutes, followed by 
cold sitz baths for five minutes each 
day. It would also be well to have 
an osteopath or chiropractor exa
mine your spine if you do not no
tice improvement withirf a short 
time.

IN NEW YORK
New York, June 14.— “What®talkie version of “Peacock Alley.

most of us need,” writes a con
tributor, ‘Ms a pocketbook-of-the- 
month.” . . . Count me in, buddy!

The “fog belt” is no longer a 
suburban beat"" for Manhattan s 
policemen.- They are now “sentenc
ed” to the Holland tunnel which, 
from the viewpoint of a policeman, 
is something approximating solitary 
confinement. All alone in the great 
closed space of that amazing eu- 
gineering feat, the copper has time 
and opportunity to speculate on 
pothing in particular. He has no 
one to talk to, and life becomes a 
monotonous panoranma of cars 
whizzing by.

And there 1 heard the sardonic tale 
ot a young man who got his first 
speaking part in the talkies. His 
part gave him one word to utter. 
Someone asked him a question and 
his answer was “Yes.”

“And he said it so well and fa 
millarly,” quoth the cynic, “ that 
he was given a five-year con
tract.”

To cut back a previous par
agraph, I hear that Dlx tvill 
insist upon his last picture being 
taken in the New York studios 
of Paramount to avoid any pos
sible embarrassment.

ever, “and' was surprised to find 
quite a few well known' works 
listed, besides' Candide, which are 
commonly on sale in American 
bookstores. Customs courts  ̂or of
ficials have decided against: Ros- 
seau’s Confessions, Ten Droll 
Storios by Balzac, the Decameron, 
(three different editions), Abelard 
and Helolse, Krafft-Ebing’s PSy- 
chopathla Sexualis, the unexpur
gated Arabian Nights, Radclyffe 
Hall’s "Well of Loneliness, the 
Golden Ass; the Satyricon of Pe- 
tronius Bind the birth control 
books of Miarle Stopes and .other 
oxperts.

FINDING OUT ABOUT STEEL
The first steel skyscraper ever 

built is now being to^  ̂ down in 
Chicago. Put up in 1887, it "la now 
out of date, and is being removed 
so that a bigger structure'can take 
its place.

Experts from the American In
stitute of Steel Construction are 
watching the demolition with 
great interest. For yeats there, has 
been considerate ^scussion about 
the way a bulfdtag’s steel' frame
work will endttte .the changes 
wrought .by passing' years.

ju v en ilt: f r a n k n e s s .

Toto: Mr. Smith, you are not 
dumb, are you?

Mr. Smith: Qf course noJ Why 
do yop ask?

Toto: Big sister said that she 
had been expecting you to speak 
all winter.—Moustiqu'e, Charleroi.

OUT OF DATE.

Fond. Mother minister pre4 
sents little,boy with penny): Nowj 
Bobby, what do you say?

Bobby (accustomed to nickels 
and dimes): Well, I’ll be damoedi 
—Life. , ' “

6

the and-dictated pwee ttperta„.have thought., one.thing,

It’s a perfect summer. One day 
you_get tanned and “ he next' day 
your overcoat hurt's  ̂ your shoul
ders. .. . '

“Ah,” sighed a dieting lady i 
who sat next- to me at a recent 
luncheon, “there seems to be a des
tiny that ends 01̂  shapes.”

‘ Long ere this, 1 have no doubt, 
the wire dispatches have car
ried word that Richard Dix did 
not renew his contract with. Par
amount pictures, but signed up 
with the new Radio pictures.

Lunching with Dlx the other 
noon, I learned a little inside in
formation. Behind the change is 
not only Paramount’s neglect to 
“take up” an old contract, but a 
tale of friendship which started 
when Dlx was barely squeezing 
bread and 'butter money out of 
Broadway.

At the present moment WiiUa-m 
Le Baron.is production manager 
for RKO pictures. And years 
ago Le Baron had a similar job 
in the Astoria plant of the Par
amount concern. Dix was appear
ing in a Broadway play titled, 
•The Little Brother.” Le Baron 
saw him and, in a sense, discov
ered Dix. It was Le Baron who 
first put Dlx into the~'scomedles 
that made the latter’s screen rep
utation. They have been good 
friends for years.

It has been open gossip in the 
film “inner circles” that Dlx has 
not been particularly happy with 
the successors of his former 
jriend. In fact, the word has gone 
around that the “axe was out” 
for Dix.

The time for renewal of his 
contract rolled around while Dix 
was in a Baltimore hospital re
covering from an operation. 
Meanwhile a number of others 
cime by wire. The contract the 
young comedian finally signed 
stipulated that all, pictures in 
which he will appear shall be su
pervised by Le Baron.

> jiieanwhile, Dlx has taken on 
a large number of pounds and 
tdlls me he will hibernate on a 
Minnesota farm >to train down. 
Hu has one picture , left on his 
Paramount contract. It will be 
"The Boomerang.”

My suggestion for a theme song 
was, “Boomerang, Come Back to 
Me,”

And one of the village punsters 
remarked at the Murray party 
that the reason “they are called 
Titan pictures—referring to KKO— 
is that they tighten up just before 
a contract."

Which, heaven knows, 1 wouldn’t 
print if I didn’t need five or six 
lines to fill out a column;

GILBERT SWAN.

MENUS I
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Recommended By 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy

Slpeaking of movie matters 
■Tiffany-Stahl pictures tossed a par
ty  for May Murray on the same 
morning 1 talked with Dix. May 19 
slated,.! believe; to-'make a aingy

Dr. McCoy’S menus suggested tor 
the week beginning Sunday, June 
16th:

Sunday
Breakfast—One coddled egg, 3 

or 4 slices of Melba toast, 5 stew
ed prunes.

Lunch—Boiled potatoes with 
chopped parsley, string beans, Avo
cado salad.

Dinner —Roast chicken, melba 
toast dressing, head lettuce, cooked 
carrots and fresh green peas, ice 
cream.

Monday
Breakfast----Cantaloupe as de

sired.
Lunch—French artichoke, cook

ed greens, sliced cucumbers.
Dinner—Bblled , fresh beef ton

gue, cooked spinach and parsley, 
molded vegetable salad (peas, cu
cumber. tomatoes), baked apple 
(no sugar or cream).

Tuesday
Breakfast—French omelet, made 

of the whites of two eggs and ~ 2 
ounces of milk, served on Melba 
toast, stewed raisins.

Lunch Apples or berries as de
sired.

Dinner—Baked sea 1 'ss, cooked 
celery, string beans, slice ’ tomatods 
on lettuce, >plain Jello- or Jell-well 
(no cream).

'■ Wednesday
Breakfast-Whole wheat muffins, 

peanut butter, stewed ipearr. ’ *
Lunch—Stuffed Summer Squash, 

raw celery.
Dinner—Roast mutton, cooked

OU will quickly nDte that there'is 
no cheap fu m i^ e  in these out
fits, for they are made of quality 

Watkins units* J^ st, a Hoosier 
kitchen cabinet in- spotless cream, 
beautifully decorated.- Next a Hoosier 
breakfast group w ith, drop-leaf table

and 4 Windsor-type chairs, finished in 
cream to match the cabinet. Lastly, 
an efficient black and white cabinet gas
range! 
smart, 
pieces.

Seven pieces comprise these 
efficient groups of quality

W edding and Anniversary Gifts
A. Martha Washington
arm chairs with frames of 
p lid  mahogany, excepting 
back legs, and damask or 
tapestry coverings__ $37

B. _ Genuine Leonard re
frigerator with glistening, 
1-piece white porcelain lin
ing. 50 lb. capacity. Three 
wire shelves.................. $37

C. Twin beds for the guest
room, are made of metal 
with five upright fillers in 
each. Finished in grained 
w a ln u t........................ $9.45

D. A tea wagon always
makes an excellent gift. 
This one has round, drop 
leaves that stay in place 
when ra ised ............ $17.50
E. This gateleg is of solid
mahogany with 8 finely 
turned legs and a drawer 
under the top. Finished 
Colonial red .............. $16.95
F. We are continuing our 
special Bar Harbor .  willow 
arm chair through Com- 
mumty Days (Cretonne 
cushions to fit, $1) . .$3.95

E

WATKI NS BROTH ERS, Inc;
o4 YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

SS*S':

whol»*'

turnips, asparagus, salad of grated 
raw beets, plroapplo whip. \  ' \  

Thursday
Breakfaot—Coddled eggs, toart* 

ed cereal blscut, stewed apricots..' • 
Lunch— Sweet corn, cookbd;-

asparagus, raw carrptt,
Dinner—HroUed steak, mueh

rooms en oaeserole, greens, salad o t 
chopped raw cabbage and. celery.i 
Junket. ' . " ' A

Friday t
■Breakfast—Baked stuffed appl^ 

with milk or cream. . . , I
•Lunch—Baked egg plant, apin-j: 

ach, lettuce. j
Dinner—Broiled white fish, sum-;: 

mer squash, salad of tomatoes. kuV; 
watercress, prunes In gelatin' (no; 
ream). . ' . v i

Saturday
Breakfast-r-Baked eggs, 

wheat muffins, stewed figs..
Lunch—About a pound of fresh 

cherries, and an 8-ouhce  ̂ glass ottj 
sweet milk.'

Dlnner-L'Veal roast,'baked vege-! 
tables (ground carrots and turnips) 
salad of raw asparagus. Raspberry 
whip. —
• Stuffed summer squash; Select 

medium sized summer squash, ;cnt' 
off the' tops (a thin strip) and'with, 
a teaspoon scoop out 'the inride-r-’ 
about three spoonsfulsieacii. N FUl 
them with the following mixture, 
which is sufficient for eight squadh;‘̂ 
One cupful of finely, ground carrets, 
one cup of finely' ground walnuts, 
mix thoroughly. Fill' the squash, 
with the .'mixture,' replace thie toitif, 
and placd- in i  bakfni: .pah; wlCb a 
small quantity of water, hot'-efldu'gh’ 
to cover “he 'squarii. -Bake in; oven 
about 4fl' minutes, or ( the
squash are tender. ..Serve hot with 
butter, or they fflay/he ser!ved.t^d 
on lettuce leaves e s  a f i i ia .

I The “OYSTER” Watch I
«:•
m

Defies the Elements. •

' You Can Even Swim 
'I With This Watch on Your Wrist

$35.00
Here’s the vvatch for active sports wear. Waterproof— 
dostprbof— w eetherp^f— shockproof— perspiration- 
proof—̂  fact, practically nothing short -of a hammer 

disturb its tiime keeping,
: Jar*propf becante the movement is held in 

" a  steel case w hi^ does 'not touch the out- 
' 'Bide case.

, 'The “OYSTER” WATCH
• is offered exclusively in Manchester by

•V •

V -

JEWELER
891 Main Street South Manebestef.

iim&iiiiiHimiuniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiuiiiuiiiiAiiiiii

■•A
ADVERTISE IN THE HEKAI.D-IT VAYi
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iKRAirS INSURANCE 
PARTLY ADJUSTED

SPLASH!

Paid for Policy on Buildings 
Burned But There is a De
lay About Tobacco Insur
ance.

The insurance on the buildings 
owned by Fred Krah of Tolland 
Turnpike has been adjusted. He 
tarried but $1,400 on the barns 
and sheds and was paid the full 
face of the policy as the adjusters 
considered that there was a much 
higher sound value and that the 
property was far from being in
sured to the amount that it Should 
be. The fact that it was outside of 
fire protection made the rate high, 
but there was no reduced rate con
ditional clause, which gave him the 
full amount, through R. G. Rich.

On the tobacco however, which 
was carried as a separate policy the 
value on the tobacco was issued at 
$7,000. This not being a specially 
rated building wpuld also be on a 
flat rate, which would be paid on 

f -proving the value if the tobacco 
burned was worth the face of the 
policy. However when the adjust
ers first came to the place they 
left without making the payment on 
the policy.
; Mr. Krah has the policy, which is 
the contract binding the , company 
to pay the assured and from pres
ent outlooks there may be some de
lay in getting a settlement.

A CHARMING ROMANCE 
IS “MOLLY AND ME”

=5

A love story you can’t help lov
ing is told by Belle Bennett, Joe B. 

^rown, Alberta Vaughan and 
it Charles Byer in “ Molly and Me,” 
ethe Tiffany-Stahl Tiffany Tone pro- 
tduction that delighted audiences 
'yesterday at the State theater, 
where it remains until Saturday.

It is about a pair, Molly and 
[jJim Wilson, who have loved truly 

-through ten years of one night 
stands',only to'nearly founder when 
they reach the success of Broadway 
'Stardom. There is nothing ugly, 
■Sordid or cruel in their story— just 
•jiuman, real and tender.
, Jim gets a New York engage- 

I ment, but without Molly, who finds 
I life too empty merely as his wife 

and goes back -to the burlesque 
troupe. Jim’s pretty little partner 
in the act he and Mo'  ̂ used to do, 
is a practiced petter— she pets 
’■everyone everywhere. But 'Jim 
gfakes her petting so seriously that 
*lie decides to break with Molly and 
'marry Peggy. When he finds Peggy 

[ is engaged to someone else he has 
to eat humble pie before Molly, hut 
he does it most engagingly and 

' Molly is. as he realizes, an angel!
Dialogue and singing by the princi- 

' pals enhance the film, which Albert 
;.Ray enchantingly directed.

On the same program two acts 
Vitaphone Vaudeville, Codee and 
jDrth fn .vstrahBed .to -  Paris,” is 
one of the most amusing sketches 

.yet made for the talking screen. It 
-'®ffers the inimitable pair of comics 

i  Codee and Orth. Also the “ Seren- 
aders.” A golden voice octett. Also 
“ The Mystery Rider,” Chapter 
Four. Latest news events will 
round out this snappy program of 
entertainment.

Of course, California, as usual, 
picked a representative beauty an 
“ Miss California” for the Galvesron 
beauty pageant. She’s Miss Ruby 
Smith, of Oakland, Calif., who vied 
with beauties from all countries for 
International honors.

LOCAL PUPILS TAKE 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAMS

HIS FOX PASS.

Unusual for Two from Same 
Parochial School to Get 
Same Mark at Graduation.

The Girl: Yes, 1 shudder when I 
think of my thirtieth birthday.

The Beast: Why, old thing, 
whatever has happened?— Tit-Bits.

Miss Lucy Louise Baiera and 
Miss Lillian Margaret Carney, the 
two eighth grade girls who stood 
tie in their marks at St. James’s’ 
parochial school for their term in 
the school and who are to be grad
uated in St. James’s church on 
Sunday afternoon, are in Hart
ford today.

They, with the highest standing 
pupils of the parochial schools 
throughout the state are in an 
open competition for the four years’ 
scholarship that is awarded to the 
highest standing pupil in this 
group. It is unusual to have two 
from one school in this group.

EWEIJLY
J h t  the

ItIUOE

;\
\ ,V ^

For 
Instance

BRACELETS of 14 
karat white gold faced 
with platinum, flexible, 
plain, set with one dia
mond, 1 diamond, two 
sapphires and three dia
monds

$25 $75
BROOCHES AND BAR 

PINS in beautiful pierced 
designs of white gold, 1 
diamond

$10 and UP

WRIST WATCHES In 
•new shapes of white gold 
and gold filled dependable 
quality

$17.50 and up

/ '

\ A

'»■ t ?

/ •  f \ ' \ ' \ ' '

The Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers, Opticians

.i.

7

Following Pyle’s 
Bunion Derby

FOR FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY 
ONLY

AT A PRICE 
NEVER EQUALED

FOR THIS TYPE OF

DRESS
Charge

It
COME.

EARLY

PAY
ALL

SIZES

■ San Diego; Cal., June 14.— Âft- 
“er finifhtfig' a atrenuous 78-mllB 
j^UQt from Jacumba. Cal., here, C. 
■‘c. Pyle’s ' trana-contlpental run- 
.^ers * today win get. away on the
7^th lap of their journey, which

will take them to San Juan. Capias 
trano, a distance of 63 mllesi 

Pete GavuzzI, of England, was 
^tlll leading his closet rival, John 
Salo, of Passaic,>N. J.. by inln- 
utea and 56 seconds in elapsed 
time. They fin^hed in a tie yester
day for second place, with Guisto 
Umek,' of Italy, taking first place 
for the lap.

Elapeed time first three:
Pete Gavuzzl, England, 498:- 

33:48.

John Salo, Passaic, N. J.. '498N
53:44." .....  T
' Gnlsto Umek. Italy, -&12:10:6|.

USU.4D SOLimONr

“I don't know whether my n ^  
play Is a comedy or a tragedy.” 

“How does It end?" .
“ Witt a wedding." ' V
“Then It must be a tragedy.’’— , 

Hummel, Hamburg. ^

J^urday Is The Last

Comein and get your share of these Special Valuer.

3 3  c Dp^
EVERY NEW STYLE— WITH AND WITH

OUT SLEEVES— FLAT CREPE,
GEORGETTE— SPORT SILKS

WASHABLE CREPE—  CHIFFON IN ALL SIZES AND ALL 
OF THE ?^EWEST COLORS.

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

'  OTHER SILK DRESSES

$10.98 $14.98 $19.98

DM
691 Main Street, Johnson Block, South Manchester

O B

Announcement!
Formal Opening-Saturday, June 15

A NEW DRUG STORE ON 
THE WEST SIDE

446 Center Street
, H. L. CROSBY, Reg. Ph., Proprietor

A Complete Line of Drugs and Sick Necessities 
V Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Sanitary Service
at our

SANI-KOLD FOUNTAIN
Vortex Paper Dishes are used.

FRO-JOY ICE CREAMS
Six Flavors and Bricks

It is our desire to serve this Com
munity to the best of our ability.

Circulating Lihra^  
Magazines 

Newspapers ^

Whitmaii’s
Lovel andl (^veU^

and ■. . ,
Cynthia Sweets ,

The Three Finest cm V
Market. . ’ r'

DON’T FORGET ALSO THAT SUNDAY IS FATHER’S DAY. BE SURE AND 
GET A PRE;SENT FOR DAD. .

Holme’s Special Suits
$22.50‘”$45

In the Latest Shades and Colors.

Woolen Knickers . .$4.50 to $10 
White Linen Knickers .. . $4.50 
White Flannel Pants... $8 to $9

Boys’ Suits
Siz^ 6 to 18 Years

$1G‘”$25
Two Piece Summer Suits

$16.50‘”$30
•

Fumh
Straw Hats 

$2.50 to $6.00

\hings
V .
Bathing Suits

& d  $3.00‘“$6,00 
$3 00 $4 00

Shirt Special
$4.50 White Nelvo Broadcloth 

Shirts. f
Soft Collar Attached

$3 00

Sport Sweaters 
$3 50‘̂ $9,00

BELBER
TRUNKS AND BAGS

‘ For Vacation
WRIGHT & DITSON 
ATHLETIC GOODS

Shoe Department Values
«

SHOES—THE FINAL ACCENT OF SMARTNESS
With many of the bright-hued frocks of summer. White shpes .are often 

sfna^est. With others, white shoes with a touch of colorful trimming are 
effective.

Likewise with sports suits and dresses— the selection of correct shoes deter
mines the smartest of the ensemble.> Our June showing of summer styles provides for every occasion and fash
ion trend of the season. Blues, Sun-Tans, Glace, Tans, Blacks. •

Indies’ Footwear Special for Community Days. Sun-Tan, Beiges, Marron 
Glace and Grey.

Delivery Service Tel. 2571
OPEN 8 a. m. tp .l2  p.. m.

Sundays and Holidays 
included.'

rrr»T»v

/ Made*by High Quality Shoe Manufacturers in the U. S. A.̂  
Red Cross, W. B. Coon Co., Dorothy Dodd, Sally Sweet, Enna Jet- 
lick. Prices range from $5 to $12. $7.50 Pumps now $4.98.

MEN—With Summer Clothes—Summer Shoes 
Co-Operative— Selz —Thayer and House’s Specials

For Dress or Sports
Personal pride, and repaid for your own health should prompt you ^  ^  1  A
have'at least two pairs of light-weight summer shoes ...............  v w  ^  & W

I  .  ,  ,  •

Bathing Shoes in colors 79c,pahr "

,“Keds” for Whole Family.

-a

£ .  H o u s e  &
THE QCAUTt STORE

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—!T PAYS
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WILSON HAD NO PART 
IN ENDING THE WAR

Yale Professor Says Presi
dent Merely Placed Re
quest of Germany Before 
Supreme War Council; 
Pershing Was for Contin
uance of War— Foch In
fluenced Allies to Accept 
Armistice.

----------  I
New Haven, Conn., June 14.—  ’ 

Facts surrounding the causes which 
led the Allies to grant Germany’s 
request for the armistice which pre
ceded the end of the World War 
have been re-aligned as a result of 
recent revelations by Charles Sey
mour, Provost of Yale University, 
who was Chief of the Austro-Hun
garian division of the American 
Commission, to Negotiate Peace. 
Writing in the Summer issue of 
“The Yale Review” to be published 
today, shortly before the tenth an
niversary of the signing of the 
Treaty, Professor Seymour quotes 
from a letter written to Col. Ed
ward M. House which shows that it 
was the opinion of Marshal Foch 
that prevailed upon the Allies to 
accept the request. Professor Sey
mour says the charge that except 
for President Wilson’s influence 
Foch “ would have led his trium
phant armies across the Rhine and 
dictated peace in Berlin” is “ based 
upon a complete misconception,” 
and uses the official records of the 
armistice discussions, which are in
cluded in the House papers, to 
prove his assertion. He also reveals 
that of all the generals who partici
pated in the discussions on the re
quest, “ Pershing was the only one 
who did not wish to grant an arm
istice, and urged the continuation 
of the offensive agai^t Germany.” 
When Colonel Hous^ laid Persh
ing’s memorandum advising the 
continuance of the war before Cle- 
menceau and Lloyd George, Pro
fessor Seymour says, “ they brushed 
2t aside with rome contempt.”

Who Stopped the War.
After reviewing controversial 

opinion on the responsibility for, 
and conduct of the war. Prof. Sey
mour, in part, says: “ At least one 
controversy, which arose immedi
ately after the conclusion of the 
war and which has cropped up on 
various occasions since, can now he 
definitely settled. The question at 
issue is whether the armistice was 
concluded with the full approval of 
the Allied military and political 
leaders, or whether it was .nduly 
urged by President Wilson and im
posed through American Influence. 
Stories current at the time and 
since then have laid upon the pres
ident the responsibility for a pre
mature peace. E.xcept for his in
fluence upon Allied leaders, it has 
been asserted, Foch would have

led his triumphant armies across 
the Rhine and dictated peace lu 
Berlin. The diary of Sir Henry 
Wilson bears evident traces of the 
feeling prevalent in Allied military 
circles that as the Germans were 
re£reating. President Wilson was 
intervening to prevent a complete 
victory.

“ Publication of the House tapers 
has now made plain that such 
charges are based upon a complete 
misconception. What the president'' 
offered Germany in his October 
Notes was not peace, or even an 
armistice, but merely the privilege 
of applying to the Allied and Asso
ciated Powers at Versailles for an 
armistice. Wilson gave no instruc
tions to Colonel House nor did he 
himself exercise any direct influ
ence upon Allied leaders. He mere
ly made peace practicable by put
ting Germany’s request before 
them. 'They were free to accept or 
refuse it. In the end, it was the 
opinion of Marshal Foch himself 
that prevailed.

“ That Foch himself approved the 
granting of the armistice is plain 
from the following conversation. It 
is recorded in a letter to Colonel 
House written by Paul Mantoux, 
interpreter for the Supreme War 
Council. According to his notes 
the conversation was as follows:

“ House asks Foch, ‘Will you tell 
us, M. le Mar.echal, solely from the 
military point of view, apart from 
any other consideration, whether 
you would prefer the Germans to 
reject or to sign the armistice as 
outlined here?’

Poch’s Answer.
“ Foch replies, ‘Fighting means 

struggling for certain results: ( ‘On 
ne fait la guerre que pour ses 
resultats.’ ) if the Germans now 
sign . . . those results are In our 
possession. This being achieved, no 
man has the right to cause another 
drop of blood to be shed.’

“ The official records of the 
arriilstice discussions, which are 
found among the House papers, 
show that Sir Douglas Haig not 
only merely'insisted that an armfs- 
tice should be granted but advised 
granting very moderate terms. Pe- 
tain agreed with Foch. Bliss also 
agreed, although he desired simpler 
and more stringent terms. * Of all 
the generis, iershing was the only 
one who did not wish to grant an 
armistice and urged the continua
tion of the offensive against the 
Germans. When House laid Persli- 
Ing’s memorandum advising the 
continuance of the war.1'before 
Clemenceau and Lloyd George, they 
brushed it aside with some con
tempt.

“ The decision to grant an armis
tice was thus made‘by the Supreme 
War Council and the Allies— and 
without any pressure whatever 
from the United States.'' The terms 
of the armistice were also left to 
the Supreme War Council. At the 
first discussion of the Allied politi
cal chiefs regarding the armistice. 
House stated clearly to Clemenceau 
and Lloyd George: ‘The President 
is willing to leave the terms of tĥ  
armistice to Marshal Foch, Genera 
Pershing, Field Marshal Haig, Gen 
eral Diaz, and General Petain.’

“ The literature of the Peace Con

ference is naturally controversial. 
As Clemenceau once remarked, 
‘The task of making peace Is 'so 
much more difficult than that ot 
naaking war that it need not sur
prise us that 4t inspires more bitter 
animosities.’ The first rather 
journalistic sketches In each coun
try attempted to show that the 
representative of that country bad 
been hoodwinked by the others; the 
French Insisted that the British had 
stolen the fruits of victory; the 
British complained that Glemen- 
ceau had triumphed; and the Amer
icans were convinced that the 
simple-minded Idealist, Wilson, had 
been out-manoeuvred by the experi
enced and wily diplomats ol 
Europe. No one has thrown higher 
lights and deeper shades into his

pictufe of IHe Peace"' OohfS'ehce 
than Bir. Ray Stannard MaRer« who 
was elibeeii Mr. WUî p̂ n to edit 
his Peace Cohfbrence paj^re'. Mr. 
Baker had at bli disposal the Secret 
documents I of the Xjphferebce and 
produced. In 49^1 hie ,tbree«Y6iume 
work. “ WdodroW Wilson add World 
Settlement.** Ro other tifktoriah bad 
at that time access to bis iiburces, 
and it IŜ  only ' withiti the past 
twelve months that it has been pos
sible effectively to answer him.

THfi AKSWRR.

Hebe is the answer the Letter 
Golf puz:$le on the comic page!

p l a n e ,' p l a t e  p l a t s .
SLATS, SEATS, BEATS; BEADS, 
BENDS, BINDS, DIRDs .

ATHGUGBI
Stay me with flagons^' comfort 

me with appleS:. for 1 am sick of 
love.— Solomn'e Song 2tS.

Love is merely a madness;, and, 
1 tell you, deserves as well a 
dark house and . whip as madmen 
do.— Shakespeare.

By the way do you remember 
the names of the winners In the 
channel swimming stunts. We 
thought so, but such Is fame.

TO RENT

Store In State Theater Bldg.
Bissell Street Side

Suitable for Any Line of Business. 
Rent Very Reasonable

Inquire Manager State Theater

America has voted

on the world’s 
first straight- 

eight under

*1000
"Y es”  because the Roosevelt 
has the right platform— the 
plain, easily understood prin
ciple o f  giving the most fo r  the 
money—eight cylinders rather 
than sij ;̂ characterful appear
ance; a car that is husky and 
sturdy—always ready to serve 
faithfully, out in the woods or 
in front o f  the Ritz.

Roosevelt, Sppj. Also, Mar- 
mon 68, and Marmon fS,
$^9^5' Prices atfactory. Group 
equipment extra.

YES

\
'TH E CRAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO.
' A. E. CRAWFORD, Prop.

Center and Trotter Streets, South Manchester
Depot Square Garage, Associate Dealer ^

Depot Square Ernest Roy, Prop. Manchester

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SUITS
AND ACCESSORIES

CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL SUN SUITS—  
red, blue, green, n a v y ......................... 1.00

BATHING SUITS for boys and gills, all 
colors— âll w o o l..........................   1.98I

BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED aU wool 
Union S u its .......................................... 2.49

LADIES’ All Wool Suits in solid cdldrs • 
with striped borders........ .................. 1.98

NOVELTY ALL WOOL SUITS in misses’ 
and women’s s izes .................2.75 to 4.98

BOYS’ ALL WOOL JERSEY . . . . . . .  t4 9
ALL WOOL TRUNKS .......................... 1.75•
MEN’S ALL WOOL RIBBED SUITS, in 

regular or swim s ty le s ----- --------   2;98
WOMEN’S COOLIE COATS.. . .  1.00,1.49

HOOD first quality bathing shoes in all the 
desirable cqpors.

Women’s ..........................   65c
Children’s ..............................       59c

BATHING BELTS o f aU kinds . .10c, 25c
BEACH B A L L S ....................... 10c to 1.00,
BATHING CAPS, largest variety, 

lowest p r ices ........................... 10c to 50c
SWIMMING TUBES ................... 1.00,1,98
WATER W IN tlS .................................   39c
BATHING BAGS  ....................10c to 1.00
BATHING BELTS and TORPEDO 

F L O A T S ................     1.00
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ COTTON 

BATHING S U IT S .............................. 5 0 c

Lamdered! an entire
in only 18 mlnntes ^

Think o f it— the Savage W asher and Dryer, with its wonderful 
Rinse, Spin^Dry** washes, blues, rinsed; and dries a whole tubfull 
time it takes most washers just to wash!

*̂ Spin*
in the

8 A.M. Loaded 
7 large iheett 

or equivalent.
8.XS A .M . The 

w h o le  load 
warhied and blued.

8.17 A .M . ’The 
entire load  

“ Spin-Rin*ed” l
S.XS A . M. "Spinw 

Dried,** all ready 
for the line.

From clothes basket to clothes line thefe is no wringing, no rem ovii^  
or replacing o f heavy clothes or parts o f the machine. Tw o minutes 
**SMn̂ Rinse**̂  is as efiFective as 10 minutes hand rinse because the" 
wam er, not the hands does all the work. You use scalding hot water 
fresh from  the faucet— not a drop is used over agatp. And you. **Spiiu 
Dry** an entire load in one m inute— no wringingl

COME TO

•pla-Rinte, Spin-Dry 
Saves You

Time—18 minutes per tub- 
full from  basket to line.
W o r k  — N o  s t o o p i n g ,  
straining, lifting or Isend- 
ing. You rest while your 
Savage works. Never needs 
the oil-can.

WaAfBUu, 
Rinse, Dry, 
inane tub

Spin-Rinse, S^n-Drr 
Saves Yon

Money — It washes evei^- 
thing washable. Send no 
m ore things to lauxidry, 
cleaner or renovator.
Labor—It dries w ithout 
leaving “ wringer-creases’* 
to be ironed out and never 
breaks buttons or fasteners.

W A S H E D
R D M Y E H

H *sm
wringer^ 

.needs none

M A R L O W ’ c
X ▼ A  for  values

The Manchester Electric Co.
773M .^N S T . PHONE 1700

FREEZE W ITH HEAT ^ ^  The ELECTROLUX
■> ,

Main at Pratt St., Hartford

The Downstairs Shop

Annual June Sale

T evy Gas F lame
that Cooks eggs

The 
Sale 

of the 
Year!

The Downstairs Shop’s most im
portant Sale— offering the utmost 
in style and value at $9. Over 
2000 silk dresses in every tj^ie for 
summer— cool, sleeveless sports 
fracks, afternoon chiffon and print
ed silk dresses, new jacket- frocks 
and silk ensembles.^ Sizes 16 to.
50. No approvals or C. 0 . D.’s

Floral Georgette 
Printed Chiffon 

Chinese Damask 
Cool Piques 

Printed Silks 
Polka Dots 
Flat Crepe

- /.

1

The K itchenette 
model bos a food 
ts^acity ef 4 cubic 
feet. Makes 36 large 
iee  cubes between 

_ meals.

keeps them
FRESH^toe..

In the new Electrolux 
refrigerator, a tiny gas 
flame does all the work 

of making cold

PERFECT ndiseless refrigccation ; ; a 
plenty o f  convenient ice cubes tjuiddy 

; .  ̂ freedom  from  m echanical t lo i ib le ^  
that’s what Electrolux gives you. There are 
no m oving parts to requijre attention o t  
make the slightest sound— d tmy flame
and a mere trickle o f  water dp all the w ork.

D rop into our display itk>m s.a^ see how  
cold  is made £ix)n(t heatl A .^ ^ t< ^ y about 
our convenient payment plan. - ;

ELECTROLUX
THE

L

REFRIGERATOR
MAD^ b y  S eRVgl

-JS'

STEIGEtt»S-d)OW N9TAmS SHOP Plumbing &
‘I f  It’s Hardware We Have It”

PHONE 459 SOUTH WLiNCHESTBR

■•rr JE
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CONDtnONOF 
STATE ROADS

Road condition and detours in 
the State of Connecticut made nec
essary by .highway construction, 
repairs and oiling, announced by 
the State Highway Department, as 
of June 12, are as follows:

Route No. 3— Danbury-New-
town road. Bridge and construc
tion work, all on new location. No 
interruption to traffic.

Ridgefield, Danbury-Rldgefield 
road. Shoulders are being oiled for 
5 1-2 miles.

Columbia, Wlllimantlc. Hartford 
road is being oiled for 2 miles.

Danbury, Sugar Hollow road. 
Shoulders being oiled.

Route No. 4—Salisbury-Great 
Barrington road is under construc
tion. Short detour around bridge 
near Mass. line. No alternate route.

Route No. U. S. 5—Enfield, 
Hartford-Sprlngfield road. Shoul
ders being oiled for I miles.

Route No. 6—Brooklyn and 
Killlngly, Brooklyn-Danlelson road 
is under construction. Open to 
traffic.

Route No. 8—Torrington-Thom- 
aston road at Castle Bridge. Road 
finished.

Winchster-Rowiey street bridge, 
Wlnsted. Construction under way. 
Short detour.

Route No. 10—Middletown-Say- 
brook road, from Higganum to 
Haddam Town HaL. Open to traf
fic. Work on shoulders of road.

Route No. 17—West Hartford, 
Avon-Albany Ave., is under con
struction but open to traffic. There 
is a five-minute delay due to the 
construction of the bridge over 
Farmington River.

Preston, Norwich-Westerly road 
Is being oiled for one mile.

Ledyard, Nerwlch-Westerly road 
is being oiled for one mile.

Route No. 32—Stafford, Staf- 
ford-Wales road is being oiled for 
8 miles.

Route No. 105— Stafford, Staf- 
ford-Unlon road is being oiled for 
2 miles.

Union, Stafford-Unlon road Is 
being oiled for 6 miles.

Route No. 108—Vernon, Rock- 
▼ille-Manchester road is being oil
ed for 3 miles.

Route No. 109—Mansfield-Phoe- 
nixville road is under construc
tion. This road is impassable to 
.traffic.

Route No. 112— Guilford  ̂ North 
Guilford road is being oiled for 8 
miles.

Route No. 118—Terryville-Brls- 
tol road. Surface at Peauabuck Un
derpass is being laid. One-way 
traffic maintained. No alternate 
route.

Route No. 114—No. Haven-Mid- 
dletown Avenue is being oiled for 
3.7 miles.

Route No. 116— Granby. Col
lege Highway is being oiled for 
one mile.

Simsbury. College Highway is 
being oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 120—Naugatuck- 
Bethany road. Shoulders being oil
ed.

Route No. 121— Salisbury, Ca- 
naan-Sallsbury road is under con
struction. Shoulflers incomplete.
No alternate route.

Route No. 126—Ridgefield-Wll- 
ton road. Shoulders being oiled.

Wilton, Danbury-Norwalk road 
Is being oiled for 2 miles.

Route No. 136—New Fairfield, 
Sherman road. Macadam complet
ed. Shoulders and railing uncom 
pleted.

Sherman, Sherman-New Fair- 
field road. Shoulders being oiled 
for 2 miles.

Route No. 148—East Haddam- 
Moodus road. Grading for one 
mile. Slight delay to traffic.

Route No. 150— Old Lyme-Ham- 
burg being oiled for 2 miles.

Lyme-Hamburg road is being 
oiled for 4 miles.

Route No. 153~-Lyme, East 
Haddam-Salem road. The shoul
ders being oiled for 3 1-2 miles.

Route No. 158—Newtown-Red- 
dlng road. Macadam base under 
construction. Danbury and Water- 
bury travel should take route No.
3 over Mt. Pleasant. Danbury- 
Bridgeport travel should take 
route No. 124 over Redding Ridge.

Route No. 168—Jonathan Trum
bull road is under construction 
route No. 3 to the end of improved 
road north of Columbia Green and 
from the end of improved road 
south of Columbia Green to the 
end of improved road at Lebanon. 
Power shovel is at work on an ex
cavation. Culverts are being in
stalled across the road at differ
ent points. Travelers are warn
ed to use extreme care in passing 
through.

Route No. 182—Brookfield- 
Obruse road. Sub-grading work 
under construction. Detour road 
recommended.

Route No, 184— N̂ew Canaan- 
Oenoke road is being oiled.

“Route No. 325—Prospect, Che- 
shire-Naugatuck road is being oil
ed for 2 miles.

Route No. 329—Rldgefield- 
Branchville road is being 'oiled 
(shoulders only).

Route No, 332—^Westbrook-Es- 
sex road is being oiled for 4 miles.

Route No. 333-^East Lyme. In
dian Wood road is being oiled for 
one mile. '

Route No. 835—^Westport. Shore 
road Is being oiled.

Route No. 337—West Haven 
Beach street. Road on cut-off tin
der construction. No delay to traf-

Ronta No, 338—Old Saybrook- 
Penwlck road is being oiled for 3
miles. __

Route No. 348—Prospect-Wa- 
terbury road is being oiled for 2 
miles.

Route No. 356—^Lisbon-Newent 
road is being oiled for 3 miles.

No Roate Number 
^hford. A section of the Wes^ 

tord-Willington road is under con>. 
struction. Traffic can pass.

Barkhamstead. Pleasant Valley

road is under construction. Sho(;t 
detour around bridge. No alter
nate route.

Beacon Falls. Pine’s bridge is 
under construction. No delay.

Bethany. Carrington Hill. Maca
dam road is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

Bethlehem-Watertown road. Ma
cadam completed. Shoulders and 
railing uncompleted.

Bolton. Bolton Street is under 
construction, but open to traffic.

Brooklyn-Pomfrel. An improve
ment is being made on the Pom- 
fret-Brooklyn road and delay to 
motorists may be expected where 
grading operations are being car
ried on.

Canterbury-Newent road is un
der construction for two miles 
south of Canterbury. Open to traf
fic.

Durham-Walllngford road is un
der construction.

Danbury-Germantown road. Ma
cadam construction. Traffic rec
ommended to take the route

through Beaver Brook to avoid 
construction.

Bast Hadam. Town street is tin
der construction for one mile;

Bllln^on. Sadds mill road is un
der construction but open to traf
fic.

Guilford. Sachems Head road is 
being oiled for 1-4 of a mile.

Killingworth-Chester road. One- 
half mile of grading.

Llsbron, Newent - Canterbury 
road^ is under construction for 2 
miles north of Newent. Steam 
shovel is aL work. Travel difficult.

Ledyard-Quakertown road Is un
der construction for two miles 
north of Ledyard-Groton town 
line. Grading operations are un
der way. Motorists are cautioned 
to travel slowly through sections 
of road.

Monroe-Stevenson road. Steam 
shovel grading. No detours.

Montville. Raymond Hill road is 
being oiled for 3 1-2 miles.

Morris, East Morris-Thomaston 
road is under construction. Short 
delays at shoyel cuts. Short de

tour around bridges. No alternate 
route.

New Hartford - Barkhamsted 
road. Bridge under construction. 
Road closed during high water. No 
alternate route.

New London. Vau)chall street is 
being oiled for 3-4 mile.

New Milford. Merryall road. 
Steam shovel grading and maca
dam. No detours.

Salem, Montville - Colchester 
road is under construction for two 
miles.

Simsbury-Westbury ■ road and 
Wa}ker school road is being oiled.

Somers. Hall Hill road is under 
construction but open to traffic

Sprague, on the Baltic-North 
Franklin road a new bridge is be
ing built over Beaver Brook. Mo
torists are warned to use ex
treme care in passing by this 
work.

Stamford. High- Ridge road is 
being oiled

Sterling, 
hill road is

The Sterling-Ekonk
___ _ under construction.

Grading is being done and travel 
is therefore difficult.

Terryville Ave.-Brirtol road is

under construction. Traffic delays 
when surface Is laid. Nô  alternate 
route. ^

Thomastofi, Wagwaum road is 
being oiled for 1 1-2 miles.

Washington- Bee Brook road. 
Macadam construction  ̂on^half 
completed. Bridge uncompleted.

Weston-Lyons Plains road. Ma
cadam construction under way. No 
detours.

Westport-Greens Farms road. 
Shoulders under construction 
Completely open to traffic.

Weston-Newtown road. Maca
dam construction under " ây. No 
detour. , . ,

Weston-New Lyons Plains road 
is being oiled for 1,100 feet.

Windham  ̂Center-North Wind
ham road is being constructed and 
delay to traffic may be expected 
Macadam surfacing is being oiled.

Windsor Locks-Suffield. Bast 
street is under construction but 
open to traffic. There is fifteen 
minutes delay due to bridge con
struction on the south end of East 
street.

BRITISH-APRICANS 
TO HOLD AN OVTINGi

Week from Tomorrow the 
Date—Coventry La^e th*e 
Place—Expect Big Attend
ance.

• •
A week from tomorrow has been 

set ah the date for the annual out
ing of the British American club. 
The affair w411 be held at John 
Hand’s cottage at Coventry lake 
this year and will last during both 
the afternoon and evening.

A program of sports will be fol
lowed by a chicken dinner. There 
will be swimming, boating and fish
ing for those who wish. Expecta
tions are that a large crowd of the 
members will take advantage of 
the opportunity.

The trip will be made In private 
automobiles leaving the clubrooms 
on Main street at 12:30 in the af
ternoon.

This Is The Way To Reach

%
14 Miles From Manchester

Spend Sunday 
With Us. Come 
Early. B r i n g  
Your Lunch and 
Eat I t in the 
Shade of 22,000 
Pine Trees. Bring 
Y o u r  Bathing 
Suits and Cool 
Off in the Sparkl
ing Waters of 
Pine Lake.

APRINGFIELO N

W

STORRS
O

»» MAFLSFIELO 
DEPOT

C A S T
H A R T F O R D

p I N E

H A R T F O R D
S O U T H
M A N C H E S T E R

V ' 
P IN E  
LAKE  
SHORES

A.

C0WNT«r̂ '̂

£vc»

M I D D L E T O W M

Pine Lake Shores is reached from Manchester by motoring to Bolton. At Bolton Notdh 
take the left hand road. Directly after crossing the railroad tracks at Mansfield Depot, turn 
sharp right along Route 32 to Eagleville, then follow Road Signs direct to the property.

F r e e  P i c n i c  
• G r o u n d s  and 
Bathing Beach ^o 
Our Guests This 
Sunday. C o m e  
and See One of 
t h e  L a r g e s t  
Floating Docks 
on Any Lake. A 
Real Outing for 
the Entire Fam
ily.

Spend the Summer in the Shade of 22,000 Pines

Prices on Lots 
Range from

$169 to 
$299

A Few Higher
10% to 20%. Down 

Balance Monthly

/

Provide a place now where you and your family may spend 
the hot summer weather in comfort—where there are no 
mosquitoes—but where «there is bathing, boating, fishing, 
and other facilities for enjoyment. Such a place is Pine 
Lake Shores, in the hills of Eagleville, South Coventry, near 
the birthplace of Nathan Hale, and historic Brigham Tav
ern.

Since the opening of this development a few weeks ago 
there has been a steady stream of patrons, who have pur
chased and thus insured themselves of summer comfort. All 
have been delighted with the picturesqueness of the thou
sands of pines shading the entire lakeside. You, too, will 
find this a most desirable spot on which to build your cot
tage. Don’t  hesitate—come out today and make your
selection.

Representatives 

On Property 

Every Afternoon 

Until Dark

Motor Out 
Today

Pine Lake Shores, Inc.
Capitol Building Room 225

GLADYS M. ANDREWS,
Pres, and Treas.

Phone Hartford 5-0796 410" Asylum S t, Hartford
STEPHEN CUBLEa 

Sales Manager

Removal Sale
Is Nearing The End!

m

Act Now! Save Money by Buying!

SUITS
I

$50 S u its  Now ^34^ ^  

$35-$40 S u its  Now ^ 2 4 ^  

$32.50 S u its Now ^ 2 1 =
Broken Lot of High Grade Suits

a s ™  ^ 9 £ t o i \ 7 M

BLUE CHEVIOT 
SUITS

FOR GRADUATES 
2 and 3 Button Models
$ 32.50 Values

25TROP1CAI
WORSTEDS

/
Mostly Small Sizes

$13,95

GENUINE 
PALM BEACH 

SUITS

Special9 to 12 Sat. A.M.
One Lot of 
$1.50 SHIRTS

One Lot of 
NECKWEAR

ABOUT 150 SUITS
Broken Lots-^Placed in Two Groups for Quick Sale.

$ 13.95  and $ 17.95
All Remaining

TOPCOATS

$12.9&
and

$16.95

Good Overcoats

$12.50
and

$19.75

SHERRYCO
81 Asylum Street, H ai^ o i|

Open Saturday Evening Until 10 o’clocV.

- ■ i . ' ■ i  -
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THIS HAS HAPPENED !
JOHN CURTIS MORGAN, suc- 

iMSSful lawyer, is passlouately in 
love with his beautiful wife, IRIS 
» t,h does not suspect that NAN 
CARROLL, his private secretary, 
Tiim fallen in love with him. Nan, 
having a high sense of honor, de
cides to resign, but postpones her 
resignation because she feels Mor
gan will have particular need of 
her in his defense of a supposed 
friend, BERT CRAWFORD, indict
ed for embezzlement. On the last 
day of the trial, littie CURTIS 
MORGAN, sir-year-old son of Iris 
and Morgan, innocently places in 
Nan’s hands a note apparenOy 
taken from his mother’s handbag. 
It is from Crawford and reveals his 
guilt and his and Iris’ intention 
tot elope after the trial, Crawford 
leaves town and Iris departs for a f 
pleasure trip a few days later.

Iris announces her desertion in 
a letter which cleverly omits men- 
Gon of Crawford and pleads with 
Morgan not to try to find her. Mor
gan is heartbroken. Nan convinces 
Morgan he should not place little 
Curtis in a boarding school and 
that he should keep his home in
tact. While Morgan is at the capi
tal on business. Nan stays at the 
Morgan. house with IdtGe Curtis 
and organizes the housekeeping so 
father and son ; lay carry on. She 
places little Curtis in public school.

Nan wins the love and confi
dence of Curtis and is herself hap
py serving the man she loves, but 
who ironically loves another wo
man. Morgan returns unexpectedly 
from Gie capital to report a com
mutation from death to life im
prisonment for a client. Nan is 
rfidiant as she, Morgan and Curtis 
go in to the dinner that Nan has 
planned.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XXVI

“ Well, Nan!” John Curtis Mor
gan dropped to the couch beside 
the girl and stretched his long legs 
to the warmth of the fire in the 
grate. “ Now that between us we’ve 
managed to get the young hellion 
of mine to bed, I’d like to have a 
first-hand account of how certain 
miracles have been wrought.

“ I go away and 28 hours later I 
return to find my son not only en
tered in public school but crazy 
abiJut it, and provided not. only 
with a boy playmate but with 
whole delightful family to look 
aftei  ̂ him. The O’Briens were a 
strolW'Of genius on your part, Nan. 
Suppose, you take the stand and 
tell the'whole story in your own 
words,”  he added, burlesquing his 
own manner in the courtroom.
- -Nan c^beyed, giving her employer 

a. vivid account of her activities in 
his home, as well as the reasoning 
which had motivated her. Morgan 
listened attentively, but his eyes 
were fixed, throughout her recital, 
lipon the startling life-like portrait 
Of his

T

“ I didn’t want to tell you tonight, but you’ll see it In the paper; 
the little Morgan kid was in an accident today— ”

and to get him to eat it. Tonight’s 
‘Hidden Treasure’ was the first 
gun fired in that campaign. Curtis 
simply must eat lots of milk and 
green vegetables, and he refuses to 
touch either— until he dug into my 
famous ‘Hidden Treasure’ tonight. 
You’d never expected to see him 
eat spinach, had you?” she chal
lenged the thoughtful nian beside 
her.

“ No. I’m afraid Ir— we let him 
dictate his own diet,” Morgan re
mitted ruefully. Was there a hint 
of accusation in the glance he 
flashed at Iris’"! picture?

“ I’m going to trick him into eat
ing some of the things he thinks 
he doesn’t like, and let Little Pat 
bully him into consuming the 
others. I’m coui.ting heavily on 
Little Pat— for assistance in more 
ways than one,” Nan told Curtis’s 
father gravely. “ But to get back to 
my job as long-distance house
keeper. Every Monday morning I’ll 
furnish the cook with complete 
inenus for the week. She’ll do most 

wife that hung above the j of her marketing Monday, buyi-g 
4iantel. I fresh vegetables,_ eggs, etc., during
; “ I think you’-. e been inspired in*; the week as 'they’re needed. 1

ybur handling of the boy,” Morgan 
st^d, when Nan had finished her 
“ (defense.”

 ̂ “ Inspired by my love for you, 
Wbich you don’t suspect, thank 
God!” Nan agreed in her heart.

■ “ I suppose you haven’t yet had 
t|me to hire a housekeeper. Lord, 
but I dread having one of those 
naiddle-aged, genteel women in re
duced circumstances pervading the 
hbuse.” Morgan sighed. “ She will 
iievitably be stout, afflicted with 
varicose veins, hay fever and a 
viart on the side of her nose. And 
she’ll have a dozen pesky little 
Idgal troubles that she’ll want to 
cbnsult me on every night I'm at 
hbme.”
5 Nan giggled, thrust out both 

l^gs and regarded them with rue
ful humor. “ And I was just flatter
ing myself tonight that they’re 
quite nice legs. And at six o ’clock 
tiis  evening, the last time I con
sulted a mlrr.ox, there was abso
lutely no hint of a wart on this in-- 
siignifl.cant but satisfactory nose of 
niine.”! < « • •

; Morgan stared at the girl for a 
Dement as if he thought she was 
cfezy, then she saw dismay and 
embarrassment leap inpA tiis black 
eyes. She hastenetr"to ■ reassure 
him, indirectly: ‘r5res,_ I’ve hired 
myself as your housekeeper, if you 
pifease, sir, but a new sort— a long
distance housekeeper. I can furnish 
the lest of references and I 

j promise to become neither stout 
‘ nor genteel, and not to pervade the 
house. In fact, your housekeeper’s 
depk has a strange resemblance to 
your private secretary’s.”

f‘But— Nan! My dear girl!”  Mor
gan remonstrated. Then he did 
something that completely un
nerved the girl who was already 
trembling at her own audacity. He 
reached for her hand and lifted 

. it to his lips. She closed her ey s 
so ’that he could not possibly see in 
them that which he must not 
guess.

“ You should have been named 
Mairtha,” he said gently, when he 
had released her hand, “ because 
your joy is in s e rv ic e .. ..” She 
saw his eyes sweep upward to Iris’ 
pictured beauty, and she wondered 
if John Curtis Morgan was, for the 
first time, comparing or contrast
ing these two women who had been 
closest to him. He sighed, then 
aalfl almost abruptly: “ But of 
coarse I can’t let you take on the 

; burden of my house as well as of 
my. office. Nan. Not even your 
•plsndid health and your enormous 

■ capacity for work could stand up 
under the strain.”

‘ 'Bunk!”  Nan retorted inele
gantly. “ I intend to be a home 
effl^eney expert working? There 
isn’t a great deal more to be done 
■—just supervising, mainly. I’ve al- 
reâ dy made an appointment to 
talm Curtis to Dr. Black, the child 

‘ gpefcialist, tomorrow— ”
iSlorgan was startled and alarm- 

‘ |ld.f“ l8 the boy sick?”
‘?N(bt exactly tick, but malnour

ished,’ ’ Nan explained, firmly. “ I’m 
going to ask Dr. Black to prescribe 

£ et for Curtis, then exercise all 
I ,iUia ingenuity I possess to keep the

might add that I took a thorough 
course in dietetics in college and 
that I'm no slouch as a cook, my
self!”

“ You’re no slouch at anything. 
Nan, dear,” Morgan laughed. ” Go 
on! You’re certainly^a glutton for 
punishment, child!”

“ Maybe I like showing off,” Nan 
retorted. “ Anyway, there are your, 
meals taken care of; Curtis looked 
after by the O’Briens, mother and 
son, when he’s not in school; and 
your house kept in apple-pie order 
by the efficient Estelle. Then what 
remains? Shopping for Curtis and 
for the house, of course, as equip
ment and linens wear out. Pooh!
I can do it all in three or four 
hours a week, and you wouldn’t 
cheat a poor girl out of her fun, 
would you?”

“ I’ll agree to let you try it, on 
two conditions,” Morgan answered 
^owly. “ First, that you let me 
pay you what I would have to pay 
a housekeeper; and second, that 
you take an afternoon a week off 
from the office and give Curtis and 
me the great pleasure of your com- 
p.'.ny for dinner.. Otherwise, I’m 
afraid it’s going to be a bit lonely 
for the Morgan men.”

“ Good! I can use a free dinner 
every Monda,y,” Nan accepted flip
pantly, to hide her joy. “ You can 
gamble that Monday’s dinner will 
always be a feast. Now I’m going 
to pack my suitcase and toddle on 
home or you’ll be accusing your 
housekeeper of ‘pervading the 
house.” .

“ I’ll take you home,” said Mor
gan. ,

« • «
During the six months that fol

lowed, Nan Carroll lived from 
Monday to Monday, and all the 
words in the English language, the 
most important, the most musical, 
and the most heart-shaking be
came, so far as Nan Carroll was 
concerned, “ I’ll take you home.”

For during each of those Mon
day night drives from the Morgan 
home to the tiny apartment which 
she also found time to keep im
maculate, the girl played a pathe
tic little game with herself. She 
pretended that Morgan was not an 
abandoned and grief-stricken hus
band at all, l)Ut a young man en
tirely free to be in love; that he 
was in love, in fact, and that these 
Monday night drives were not at 
all a host’s duty to his guest, sec
retary and housekeeper-of-sorts, 
but “ dates.” And so, while the Nan 
that Morgan knew carried on an 
animated conversation about Cur
tis, domestic problems and legal 
tangles, the Nan that only Nan 
knew whispered soft, sweet non
sense with her mythical “ steady.”

■Weak by week Nan found joy in 
measuring ’John Curtis Morgan’s 
slow but definite recovery from the 
tragic depreMlon into which Iris’ 
desertion had-plunged him on that 
dreadful Friday when he had re
ceived her cruelly curt letter.- At 
first, she knew, he fostered a stub
born hope that Iris had decided 
hastily, that she would write and 
ask forgivenfess, that she would re
turn. But when, after three months 
of utter silence from his wife, he

cept her desertion as final, his sen
sitive face took on an expression 
of sad resignation. And after res
ignation came a sort of peace, for 
Nan was making him and his boy 
very comfortable indeed in the 
beautiful home which she was 
managing from his office.

Of course it was not so easy as 
she had pretended to Morgan that 
it would be. A hundred trivial an
noyances and at least half a dozen 
major problems came up during 
those six months, requiring far 
more of her time and energy than 
Morgan dreamed that she spent 
upon his home affairs. She spared 
him here, as ’she had spared him 
the knowledge that his wife had 
run away ‘with another man— a 
man whom he had called friend 
and whom he had saved from 
prison. ,

He would never know from her 
how nearly Curtis had come to dis
grace in school for kicking a teach
er until her shins bled. Neither 
woulc he know from her that Cur
tis had stolen money ffxom Estelle 
to go on a candy orgy , which left 
him so ill that candy 6ad# no ap
peal at all for the boyi' for weeks 
afterwards. From . theie.- and many 
other minor tragedies ^he protect
ed the man she loved..'-',

And every .Monday night she saw 
that he was a little more at peace, 
a litt!e more at ease with her and 
with his son, whose friendship and 
confidence he was cultiv.ating, as if 
he were a little bit jealous of the 
boy’s devotion to Nan.

In June Nan went to the state 
capital to take her bar examina
tions, for Morgan persisted in his 
desire to see his secretary become 
his junior partner.

On her return Willis.;Todd, with 
whom she was still having a date 
or two a week, met her at the sta
tion. It was nine o ’clock of a soft 
June night.

“ Are you a lawyer-  ̂yet?” he 
teased, his gray eyes very fond and 
tender.

Nan squeezeu his arm. “ Oh, it’s 
always nice to see you, W illis!. : . .  
Of course I’m not a lawyer yet. 
I won’t hear from my exams for 
weeks and there’s all sorts'of red 
tape before I can be admitted to 
the bar. Whew! I’m tired! And I 
feel as if I’d been gone for weeks. 
I see they haven’t built a new sta
tion yet! Doesn’t anything ever 
happen in this town?”  '

“ Wait!” Willis stopped her' as 
she took a newspaper from the seat 
of his car. “ I didn’t .\yant to tell 
you tonight, but you’ll see it in'the 
paper: the little Morgan kid was 
in an accident today— ’f 

(To Be Continu^)
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Curiosity is ? a gp,bd _ *tbing. In 
children. It Is.;what' 'we might call 
a “ natural’* lmpt^^e^ ' ’

Like all tremendous forces' that 
lie behind behavior'it can be used 
for good or evil." As a matter .of 
fact the child’s tendency is to use 
it for good. Often,.,however, he fs 
punished for atternpts tp̂  find opt 
things, simply because the: parent 
doesn’t want him to find them out. 
His motive; may be pure enough. A 
parent’s chagrin Is the reaL cause 
of a whipping or' scolding more 
than nine’ out of ten ti'mes in this 
as in many other things.

As far as is sensiblyt possible we 
should satisfy a chjldls curiosity 
when he asks questions —  but 
please get this -:— only up to a 
point that is consistent with his 
age and the stage of understand
ing his mind has already reached. 
Otherwise only,perplexity may re
sult, or a false impresision.

When Curiosity is,Wrong.
Now then, in wha:t' way may 

curiosity he a force for bad?
When the parents deliberately 

whet that curiosity  ̂and ' keep a 
small boy or girl in torment for 
weeks awaiting some grand climax, 
just so they themselves can enjoy 
the denouement. They aaticipate 
the thrill or kick they will, get out 
of his sudden delight or aniazement 
and permit him to get worked up 
to a white heat of curiosity that 
takes away his appetite and won’t 
let him sleep for days on end.

We’re all guilty. We do It be
fore birthdays— we do it at Christ
mas. We do it wherever we think 
it will give Johnny (and our
selves) a thrill. Surprises are all 
very fine, but we shouldn’t keep 
them up too long. It is a very cruel 
form of teasing.

We shouldn’t hie things about 
the house, ever. That’s bad, too: 
His natural urge for discovery 
should not be diverted into cun
ning. Who Is to blame-if he be
comes cleverly sly at finding that 
things hidden from him?

This matter of curiosity Is an 
important 'factor in a, young child’s 
training. We should think it over.

you,'^'<3couer , 
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One of the hottest places in the 
United States is in Death Valley, 
Calif., between the Panamint. and 
Funeral Mountains. It’s tempera-, 
ture sometimes reaches 122 de
grees above zero,-Fahrenheit.
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Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How T c Keep Well 
by W orld Fatneo Authority

THE BATH TUB CAN BE
A PERILOUS PLACE,

IF YOU’RE CARELESS

AILENB Sm
Because Harriet Connor Brown?life. Her delight in her “ find”

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of tlie American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
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SMAR-TLY STYLED.

Dogs Paying Her 
College Tuition

r

|tl^ from knowing he’s on a diet evidently made up hU hiind to ac-

Miss -LuclUe Porter, a - co-ed ■ at 
Marshall (College, JHuntington,- -W . 
Va., is earning her way through 
school by raising dogst  ̂ She has a 
series of kennels at her home, 
Hogsett, W. Va,, where'she keeps 
40 to 60 Boston terriers. 'The dogs 
win prizes at shows aiid now v and 
then she sells a few to pay he  ̂ col
lege tuition. Some o f ;; her •• dogs 
have been valued at high' as TO;0fiO.

An interesting yoke treatment 
appears in bodice of-cool summery 
printed voile in soft green tones. It 
flaunts a scarf attached at left 
shoulder with deep border of har
monizing green crepe, de chine. Thq 
bodice is long-waisted to affect 
hip yoke, and to place'olrcular’ ful
ness of skirt low to keep its. line 
slender. Belt shows 'raised waist
line. Style No. 536 cafi be had in 
sizes 16. 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 
and ,42 inches^bust. In the 36-iueh 
size, 3% yards of 3 9-incb . material 
with % yard of 18-ihch contrast Is 
sufficient. It ' is stunning in char
treuse chiffon with the applied yoke 
o f, bodice of ecni ■■ Alencon . lace, 
which is-also used to edge scarf,
and made sleeveless. Dimity In
tiny gingham check in blu^ , and 
white is most effective, and so In 
expensive. Shantung,, rajah an^
flat silk crepe, appropriate. Pattern 
price 15 cents,;: in stamps or coin 
(coin'Is preferred).. .Wrap coin 
carefully, - - .

Manchester - Herald 
Pattern Service

PA’TTERN NO. 536.
As ‘ our pattems' are'rtualleid 

from New . Yorg Qhy pleaee, ai-‘ 
low five days. ■'

Price 1 5 'Cents

Name 

/size .

• * • a <

Address -

• • • • •

Send -.your'p.tS^; to!" VPgW 
tem >Dep̂ .,v

When Charlotte Corday discon
tinued the existence of Marat while 
be was seated defenseless in the 
thb, one of the most interesting 
fatalities in the records of mortality 
was added to the list. Recently Dr. 
Guy Hinsdale has assembled from 
various sources records of similar 
accidents occurring in oathlubs and 
the list is a striking revelation of 
human carelessness.

Some years ago a woman in Chi
cago left hir twin babies in the tub 
while she went to talk to a peddler 
at the door. When she returned she 
found both babies drowned.

Dr. Hinsdale calls attention to 
the following classification of acci
dents during bathing: .

Falls on slippery places In the 
bathroom; falls on getting in or out 
of the tUu.

Faintness or vetigo in getting In 
or out of the tub.

Epileptic convulsions occurring 
while ill the bath.

Fainting attack fpom heart dis
ease.

Brain hemorrhage or apoplexy.
Drowning in the tub.
Scalding in the tub. j

• Scalding in mistake for a cold 
shower.

Burns from steam in the Turkish 
bath. •

Death from electric tfio'ck while 
in the bath through short circuit 
from, heating lamps or vibrators.

Death from escaping gas from the 
bathroom heater.
; Death from plunges In water that 

la too cold while one is overheated.
’ When baths are given foi medical 
purposes the patient needs much 
more supervision than - when baths 
are taken for ordinary cleansing. 
A perpon with a weak heart is much 
more likely to have a fainting at
tack or heart failure.

The sudden application of heat 
or motion may rise the blooc. pres
sure in the aged with hardened 
weakened arteries and produce 
brain hemmorrhage. Most of the 
electrical vibrators, heating devices, 
and similar electric accessories used 
in the bathroom are not insulated 
in such a way as to protect them 
fully against contact with water 
which may conduct the full strength 
of the current Into the body and 
thus produce death.

It Is dangerous to touch an elec
tric bulb, socket, or ever a push 
button or an electric heatei while 
standing in the bathtub or in con
tact “With It.

of Washington, D. C., was not too 
busy to listen to the tales of older 
people, not -too interested in and 
sure of the superiority of every- 
tbU}g modern and a little scornful 
of any worth in the good old days, 
she has won fame and fortune.

The Atlantic Monthly prize of 
55000 “ for the most interesting ol- 
ography of any kind, sort or de
scription” has just been awarded 
Mrs. "Brown for her biography 
called “ Grandmother Brown's Hun
dred Years, 1827-1927.”

Over half a thousand manu
scripts were submitted. Napoleon, 
Lincoln, Gladstone, Disraeli, all the 
classic figures for biography were 
resurrected, of course. But Mrs. 
Brown merely picked out a common 
garden variety little old woman who 
had lived through one of the most* 
remarkable hundred years ever 
known to man.

made her keqp after this delightful 
source of fact and comment till the 
book had taken form

Today is the birthday bt,.»the 
American flag. On.June 14, 1777, 
152 years ago today, the Continen
tal Congress adopted a resolutloo 
providing “ that the .flag of the 13 
United States be 13 stripes, alter
nate red and while; that the Union 
be 13 stars, white in a blue fieldt 
representing a new constellation.”

Historians iisagree as to the 
origin of this design. Many au
thorities believe that it originated 
with the Washlngtoii coat-of-arms, 
'which contains both ‘the stars and 
the stripes.

The honor of having been the 
first to raise the new'national em
blem over a naval vessel is usu
ally accorded Paul Jones. And the 
first use of the Stars and 'Stripes 
on land was at Fort Stanwix, 
where - a * hastily improvised - flag 
was raised on Aug 3, 1777.

Verrhont and Kentucky were 
Unionaafter the flag was adopted 
and Congress amended the origr 
nal design to make it 15 stripes 
^nd 15 stars. As additional states 
were admitted,, however, the Orig
inal 13 stripes were substituted 
and a star added for each state.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

Waiter: Here is some very good 
canvas-back duck, sir.

Business Man (after some chew
ing): Here, take this canvas back 
and bring in the duck.— Judge.

A Kansas woman who owned 
450 acres, of land.-was arrested in 
a hank robbery the ’ other day. 
Who has a better right than she?

IMPORTANT YEARS,
Grandma Brown’s span of days 

hag seen all the vital events of 
our nation. She ’ knew the old 
pioneer days of prowling Indians 
and no water to drink. She has lived 
through the most vital wars, battled 
in tbe temperance cause, marveled 
at the Chicago World’s Fair, given 
grandsons to the World War, prayed 
for Lindbergh and voted for 
Hoover.

The biography is not only an ac
count of the things one woman has 
seen,, but in running dialogue form 
preserves her spicy, pungent, mel- 
lowy. human comments on life as 
she has seen it.

Harriet Connor Brown who wins 
th  ̂ $5000 award is not a daughter 
or granddaughter, but a daughter- 
in-law of "Grandma Brown,” or 
Mrs. Maria D. Brown whose biog
raphy it is.

This is quite in accord with the 
common occurrence of “ outsiders” 
seeing the real quality of people 
rather than those nearest by blood 
Or association to that person.

Many families have baen given 
smoother sailing by the advent of 
a new in-law opening the entire 
family’s eyes to the interest and 
charm'of" one o f thqlr members 
hitherto given little notice or found 
not at all worthy of attention.

It was a tamily party held In 
honor of “ Grahdma Brown’s 99th 
birthday that her youngest daugh
ter-in-law, the now celebrated au
thor, took the old laSy aside and 
drew her out on the events of her

im a tto n v E  MiNiHES 
toFORlY-fflEATRES 

,ANDAaSHOPS>

DAWES CO.MMENTS.
Former Vice President Charles 

Dawes says of the book: "Here is 
a fine picture of the New England 
character as it reacted 200 years 
after the landing of the Pilgrim 
Fathers to a new environment. 
The book Is more than that. It Is 
an epic of American life in the 
early and ISter. days of the Middle 
West."

Most of us in this bustling mod
ern day are "too busy to bother 
with the old folks.” We sort of 
assume that, they have nothing for 
us. But the famouk "acres of dia
monds”  are often lying in the minds 
and hearts of those figuratively 
relegated to the chimney corner.

Because she was wise enough lo 
see* and bear, Mrs. Herbert D. 
Brown is $5000 richer and famed 
as the author of "the most inter
esting biography.”

THAT’S TOO BAD.

\

m oth«-

Heraia,”^So.

' " I  nearly ran over my 
In-law with my car yesterday.” 
•'“Wouldn’t the brakes act?”  
v"Yes, but' I couldn’t -■ start the 

thing; again quickly ^enough.”—  
Pages Gales, Yverdon.

' “ HE MEANT WELL? /

' . ‘'’tVbat?..Is this yem, *-Joj;)qb! j  
was told you were dfiad’.-!’ j, ■ ;
i/*'Np, it is toy hVoEther whp Is 

dead:”
; " “Oh, I'.am sorry to hear that.”— 

, Rueh HumorrMadrtd. '• ...... ,r

i. 'RMES SQUARE
NEW YORK CITY 
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CHINESE LOGIC.

He had employed a Chinese cook 
for many years, and one day, alter 
a particularly good dinner, decided 
to raise the man’s wages.

When the Chinese received the 
increased money at the end of tbe 
week, he was very surprised. 
“ Why are jou  paying me more?” 
he a^ked.

“ Because you have been such a 
good cook,”  the master replied.

“ Oh!” the Oriental frowued. 
"Then you’ye been cheating me 
for years, eh?”— Answers.

Just Arrived!
A  New Assortment 

of Mid-Summer

HATS
Novelty Straws 

and Felts 
Specially Priced 

for

Saturday Only 

$1.00 
$ f  7 5

Values to $4.95 
All Headsizes

NELLEGS
Manchester’s MilUnery 

Headquarters 
. Stato Theater Bhilding

The
• . “Always Something New’

State Theater Buflding, South Manchester

New Numbers in

Prints
WashsJble Silks

Special

/$7̂ 95
- Regularly $9.95 

...Oth^sat ,

$4,95 $9.95
Special Reduicidons^^

on
ALL LINGERIE

^?l$ea]/Op^portuiiity to Replenisli  ̂
Yout Wa^robe for V/catioii-^iinb *

’  1 r  -  -

' ’ ’ *5’' • j,* •V' '
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Rockville
'1

Scharf,

Savings Bank Adds to Its Surplus
The Savings Bank of Rockville 

at a directors meeting Wednesday 
voted to take $100,000 from the 
profit and loss account and place 
it into the surplus, making a sur
plus of $1,100,000. It was also 
voted to declare the usual 1 1-4 
per cent dividend, payable July 1 
as usual being at the rate of 5 
per cent.

To Open Office
Dr. David Cohen, son 'of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jacob Cohen of Chestnut 
street, was graduated from Tufts 
College Dental School in Boston 
on June 6, Following his State 
Board examination, he expects to 
open a dental office in Rockville.

Recital Monday
The vocal and pianoforte pupils 

of Miss Edith F. Ransom will hold 
their recital Monday at 8 p. m. in 
the Sykes auditorium. The parents 
and friends of the pupils will at
tend.

Mrs. F. T. Maxwel" Honored 
Mrs. Francis T. Maxwell was re- 

elected vice-president of the Ells- 
•worth Memorial Association at the 
annual session held at the Ells
worth Homestead in Windsor. The 
following from Rockville attend
ed; Mrs. F. T. Maxwell. Mrs. Wal
ter Skinner, Miss Elsie E. Millard, 
Miss Adelaide E. Sperry, Mrs. A. 
R. Newell.

Guarantors to Rieet 
The Chautauqua guarantors 

will meet this evening at 7:30 
o’clock at the Rockville House to 
make plans for the Swarthmore 
Chautauqua which will be held 
here in July.

Societies to Co-operate 
The fipwjrth League of the 

Methodist church, the Christian 
Endeavor societies of the Union 
Congregational and Baptist church
es will co-operate in union services 
for the coming three Sundays. The 

^ service this Sunday will be held 
at the Methodist church..

Whist Club Outing 
Thu Afternoon Whiat club en

joyed' Its annual outing on Wed- 
nesdaT at Lighthouse Inn, New 
Londoh. Following the dinner the 
afternoon was spent in playing 
tards. ' / V ■

Plan Get-Together 
The Ever Ready Club, which is 

about to disband, will have a final 
get-together on the w e^^nd of 
June 22 when the fifteen members 
will leave Saturday noon for In
dian Neck, where they will stay at 
the Waverly Inn. The trip will be 
made by automobile. Those at
tending are the Misses Grace Bell, 
Mary Silhavy, Vera and Connie 
Brookes, Luclfle Liebe, Doris Har- 
■tenstein, Gertrude Handel, Ruth 
Macdonald, Esther Friedrich, Es
ther Neumann, Edith Pfau, Peggy 
Williams, Catherine Dickinson, 
Ethel Bush. The girls will be ac-

companied by Miss Irene 
leader of the club.

Notes
The Arrow baseball team of 

Rockville will play the ./Glaston
bury team at Henry Park,, Sunday 
at 3 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bosely of 
Portland, Me., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hartenstein of 
Spring street.

William J. Foster of Denver, 
Col., is stopping at the Rockville 
House.

Mothers Club Meeting 
' The Mothers’ Club of the Union 
Congregational church held its 
regular meeting in the south'par
lor of the church on Wednesday 
evening. The nominating' commit
tee made its report and the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year:

President, Mrs. George Herzog; 
vice-president, Mrs. George Wain- 
wrlght; secretary, Mrs. Hoyt Hay
den; teasurer, Mrs. Dora Preusse. 
The reports of the officers were 
read and approved,

Mrs. W. B. Bean of Stafford 
Springs was the speaker of the 
evening and her‘ talk to the moth
ers was very helpful and educa
tional.

Mrs. C. P. Redfield, president 
of the Union church Missionary 
society gave a short talk . on the 
missionary boxes which are being 
distributed among the women of 
the church. The entertainment 
program was as follows:

Vocal solos— Mrs. Elizabeth 
Kuhnly, accomp^lst, Mrs. Elsie 
Beinhauer.

Recitation— Miss Lois Zimmer- 
mann.

Piano .solos— Miss Huth Met
calf.

Reading of Edgar Guest’s poems 
— Mrs. Charles Mead.

Following the program Mrs. 
Kuhnly in behalf of the members 
of the club, presented Mrs. Leon
ard with a gold piece which came 
as a complete surprise to the out
going president. She has served 
faithfully for the past two years 
and it was with regret the nomi
nating committee accepted her 
resignation.

Refreshments and a social hour 
followed in the social rooms, 

Frey— Hirth
Miss Mabel Hirth, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hirth of 124 
Orchard street and Paul Frey of 
Windemere avenue were united in 
marriage, at the home of the 
bride’s parents on Wednesday aft
ernoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. F. 
Bauchmann, pastor of the First 
Evangelical church officiated, the 
single ring service being used. The 
home was attractively decorated 
with palms and cut flowers.

Miss Lillian Friedrich, cousin 
of the bride acted as bridesmaid 
and Herman Frey attended his 
brother as best man. The bride 
looked very pretty in a period 
gown of white satin and Persian 
embroidered dace. Her silk veil was 
caught up with a coronet of pearls 
and orange blossoms. She carried

a shower of rosea and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaid wafl attired 
in a gown of yellow georgette and 
hat to match and carried Madame 
Butterfly roses.

Following the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of 
the bride’s parents. Relatives and 
friends were present from Man
chester, Holyoke, Hartford, Fitch- 
burgh and this city. Later in the 
evening the happy couple left for 
a weddjng trip which was unan
nounced.

Mr. and Mrs. Frey are popular

young people and have a host of 
friends who will wish. them much 
futuife happiness.

The wedding gifts were numer
ous and beautiful.

' PRIBNPSHIP’S END.

Indignant Thespian: Such is 
fame! 1 was refused admission to 
the Lyceum Theater the other night 
until 1 told them who 1 was.

His Friend; And who did you tell 
{hen you were?— Passing Show.

MENU
Shop At

SATURDAY
LAST DAY OF

COMMUNITY DAYS SALE

N A
I/eads the Car

-!t

49c

WASH GOODS 
39c Yard

39c
WASH GOODS 

29c Yard

SASH CURTAINS
Values to 69c
49c Pair

Special Values in Ruffled 
Flat

CURTAINS 
$1 Pair

ALL REMNANTS
Short Lengths

, 1-2 Price

ALL CURTAINS
over $1.00 Pair

10% Off

Willimantic 
THREAD 
4c Sfiool

Odd Numbers in Ladies* 
and Children’s
HOSIERY 
1-2 Price

During*
Community piys

And find out. about the quality 
o f our merchandise and the 
service we offer.

Special— One Lot 
of $1 Neckwear

50c
STRAW HATS

Induding Mallory Straws -

Panamas f... , $6 and $7 
Sailors . . : , . . .  $2.50 up 
Milans . . . .  v.. $3 to $5

Varsity /  
Wilson Bros. 
Munsingwear 

$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 
Fancy Shorts  ̂

75c and $1.00 each 
Knickers 

$3.00 to $6.50 
Golf Hose 

$1.00 to $4.00 Pair

AST f-

4-door -1

‘GROWING ON VALUE”

THE TEXTILE STORE
849 Main Street^ South Manchester

ST A N D  ARJD S IX
delivered, Fully JEquipped

SP E C IA L  S IX  “
Delivered, Fully Equipped

A D V A N C E I>ffln;f^
Delivered, FtfUy

91043 91477 91687
Ldiver̂  Deliveredy Completely Equipped Rices

SYMINGTON
SHOP

AT THE CENTER

Read The Herald Advs.

larger Spedal Six and Advanced Six 
4-D oor Sedans is die great Twinr 
lgnidorv.ihiBtOr.
Nash-Bijur centralized chassis ^ubri* 
cation is another invaluable asset o f 
these larger -'400’s’ '.
ALL  Nash "400”  models are fully fac« 
tory equipped with front and rear 
bumpers, hydraulic shock absorbers, 
and spare tire lock and tire cover—at 
no extra charge.

Nash also offers three 2>Door Sedans 
at respectively lower prices.

Throughout the automobile In
dustry Nash engineering enjoys a 

reputation for enviable excellence^
A  clear example is the Standard'Six'
"400”  4-D oor Sedasr^dhig, full5-pas- 
senger car—the leader o f the $900 field 
in quality, and performance, and value.
DRIVE  it! Note the exceptional power, 
speed, and acceleration o f its Nash- 
designed, high-compression, 7-bear
ing motor, with Bohnalite pistons, and 
torsional vibration damper.
Chief among the attractions o f the

Delivered, FuUy Equipped, Price Range of 23 Nash “ 400”  Models $978 to $2,831} 
including Tonring, Road.ster, Conpe, Cabriolet, Victoria and Sedan Models.

MADDEN
MAIN ST. AND BRAINARD PLACE, SOUTH M A N C H E S l® ^-nro

-•s

Amazing Sale

Electric

■■ ir-

Here’S the greatest bedroom value the city has ever seen............An amazing opijoitimlty
that thrifty furniture buyers will take advantage of! Think |o£, it— any one of these 
beautiful bedroom pieces for only $19! A typical Friday bargain! Come earlyl

Now
i

INSTALLED

Order your range now 24 Mon̂ ths to 
pay instead of 12̂  months.

i i i i i i t i i i f

•

l i
j l

I r  1
111 1

No. 1293 black enamel finish with nickel plated ̂  trim. 
Automatic oven temperature control with pilot light indica
tor. Rust resisting oven lining, two open and one enclosed 
interchangeable hot plates, connected for ' automatic oven 
timer.

Other ]V(odels if Desired

Special Reduction Of $30
Save fii work and time—don*t weary yourself out or someone else, carrying wood and coal, sifting ashes and cleaning 

up dirt from ttie kitchen'floor, electric cookery eliminate all this, giving you more leisure. Electricity is cool, economical 
clean and easy and safe.

What a Universal Electric Range has done for thousands of others it will do for you. 
Electricity is your lowest price servant. . ^

773 MAIN ST. PHONE1700

Straight-End Bed, Dresser, 
Chest of Drawers or 

French Vanit5̂
An ezqnJ*ite new Bedroom eoito, very modem In d^
sign, Gonstrncted of gamine vndnnt venoere and other 
cabinet woods with carved line decoratioas. Vou 
have yonr choice of any of these lovMy pieces at '$10. 
8trai$^t-end bed; dresser with swinging mirror; com
modious chest of drawers and Frmidi vanity. . Buy 
one piece or fouiwyon pay only $19 for each one. 
A v^ne the -whole city cannot duplicate. Saturday 
oniyi. \ -------

'Any Article 
Selected During 
Thls Sde ’
Will Be Stored 
FREE iQr 
Future Delivery.

188 State Street,
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'SCHMELING SEES 
WIN O V E  PAULINO

Holy Cross Junior Ends Col
lege Career to Get $5,- 
000 Salary and Maybe 
$18,000 Bonus.

"Worcester, June 14. —  Frank 
(Bots) Nekola, sensational south
paw pitcher of the Holy Cross base- 
bal team, hinted today that he was 
to receive a bonus of approximately 
$18,000 for signing a contract with 
the New York Yankees last Satur
day night in Boston after the Har
vard game.

Nekola admitted this after Holy 
Cross had received word from the 
office of Commissioner K. M. Lan
dis that Nekola had agreed to re
port to the Yankees on June 21. 
Although stories have been going 
the rounds that Nekola was to join

BASEBAOi m s  FIRST WISH 
UlTON REGAINING STRENGTH

%

w

.
5? Jy . ^

Baltimore, Md., June 14.—  
Baseball was the first thing 
CUfford DfUbn, of Webb, W. 
Va., thought of when he saw 
the light for the first time in! 
his sixteen years,* a few days 
ago.

An operation at the Balti
more Eye, Ear and Throat Hos
pital removed cataracts from 
heretofore sightless eyes. When j 
the bandages were removed his 
finger was lifted before him and 
he was able ' to . see it. Later, 
when his eyes could stand more 
light, he saw trees and the sky.

He yearns to see a baseball 
game, many of which have been 
described to him wjien he at
tended them with friends.

Der Maxie Sayis lUval Will 
ie Wide Open When He 
Hits; Scribes Favor Hbn.

.4‘ “

G I R L  B O S S E S  A .

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

■<h

WASN’T THAT A MEAN THING?

># -

Frank “ Bots”  Nekola.

a big league team it was not until 
today that official word was re
ceived on Mt. St. James that Nekola 
had jumped college traces lor pro
fessional baseball.

When the telegram from Landis 
was received Cleo A. O’Donnell, ath
letic director of Holy Cross, was 
quick to announce that Nekola, a 
junior, was all through as a pitcher 
at Holy Cross college, O’Donnell as
serting that the receipt of the tele
gram ended Nekola’s career with 
the Crusaders.

Paul Kritchell, Yankee scout, did 
business with Nekola in Boston 
but Gene McCann, another scout, 
has been following Nekola’s career 
artl season. Nekola is to receive a 
flat salary of $5000, the agree
ment being for one year only. There 
is a clause in it to the effect tha  ̂
Nekola will be farmed out to no 
lower than a class A club if he is 
sent out for seasoning.

A product of Evander Child High 
school of New York City. Nekola 
has pitched sensational ball for 
Holy Cross. He is 21 years of 
age. He has been used against 
Holy Cross’ tougher opponents and 
he has always filled the assignment. 
He has two one-hit games to his 
credit and his strike out record is 
exceptionally high.

His loss comes as a blow to Holy 
Cross. He was due to hurl the sec
ond Boston College game Saturday. 
Instead, Hebert, who beat Provi
dence College Tuesday, will face the 
Eagles. Nekola beat B. C. Memorial 
day.

•Nikola will remain in Worcester 
to witness the two final Holy Cross- 
Boston College games.
' During the visit of the White Sox 
to Boston there was a report that 
Nekola was t̂o sign with the Chi
cago team for a bonus of $20,000.

The Nut Cracker

And

in the 
devoted 
of the 
on the 
George

Earl Averill, the Cleveland center 
fielder who has been acclaimed as 
the season’s greatest discovery, 
likes to spend his spare time in zoos 
watching the monkeys. You’ d 
think he’d get enough of that sort 
of stuff on the tall field.

It is no secret that there has 
been dissension on the White Sox 
ball clubi Family troubles, as the 
magnates like to term it. It is no 
secret that Art Shires, who has 
been in print for everything but his 
ball playing, took a punch at- his 
manager in the clubhouse and de
livered a single black eye.

These things have been pub
lished and forgotten, perhaps, .by 
now. Shires is back with the ball 
club and acting well.

But an interesting story came 
out recently about the fistcuffs in 
the clubhouse. It has been told 
by oue of the players that several 
of them steped between Shires 
and Blackburne when the swing
ing started.

It is the usual thing to do in a 
case like that, but it is said that 
the players who took hold of their 
manager, Blackburne, held him 
firmly around the arms. And those 
who essayed to pacify Shires held 
the player around the waist, 
the manager got the shiner.

What WUl They D o?
Considerable Interest 

middle-west is being 
to the probable action 
Amateur Athletic Union 
9.4 seconds record which 
Simpson, the Ohio State sprinter, 
made in the recent national inter
collegiate championship meet.

A lot of politics are Involved. 
"The men who promote the na
tionals have not been in sympathy 
with the officials o f  the A, A. U. 
They even have been at war wUh 
them and relations haven’t been 
any too friendly between the mid
dle-western officials and the men 
in charge of the eastern intercol
legiate championship games. 'The 
differences arose from the fact 
that the eastern colleges wouldn't 
send their teams to the western 
games and refused to grant any 
recognition to an athlete who did 
something in the western meet for 
the reason that no eastern stars 
were entered.

It is the same situation that 
used to exist in football.

Cant’ Itun , That Past.
There once was a feeling of 

animosity between the east 
and the Pacific coast. That was 
before the California colleges 
started sending teams to the 
eastern intercollegiate games that 
were the life of the games and 
the big boost for the gate.

During that period Charley 
Paddock was clocked for 100 
yards in California in 9.5 seconds 
and when the time came for the 
A. A. U. to consider the applica
tion for recognition of the.,record 
the application was!.tabled,

■The reason for the rejection was 
a,n unusual one. The wise minds 
of the A. AMJj said it was impossi
ble for any- one ’to run  ̂that fast 
and they blade wise cracks, about 
the rubber watch on the coasti 

Administrations have changed 
since then, One change brought 
good will betwemi tiie..east and the 
far west. And tinder the new ad
ministration it is likely that friend
ly relations will be established 
betwen the east and the mlddlewest 
and Simpson will get his record.

He must be a bear for punish
ment, going to the zoo alter watch
ing some of the umpires.

But at that, Earl probably picks 
up a lot of tips on baseball out 
there. A few hours’ study of the 
canaries and the squirrels would 
give him a good line on the talent 
of the Boston Braves.

He can watch the elephants play
ing with one another and think he’s 
watching a wrestling match.

Max Schmellng also loves to play 
with animals while training. If 
you’d believe all the pictures you 
see. It’s a treat to play with an 
honest snake or hyena, after having 
had a little experience with boxers’ 
managers.

Up to date Max has posed rid
ing a horse, swinging a golf stick, 
mowing the grrass, shadow boxing  ̂
—-in fact everything but shaking 
hands with the Statue of Liberty,

Max has picked up a lot of Eng
lish “words. He can order ham and 
eggs now all by himself.

TERR^ RLE TURKS

Ck>nstantinople golf enthusiasts 
charge Turkish military authori
ties with a lack of respect for 
g(At. .. One of the best clubs in the 
OHsmt, near Constantinople, re
cently was ordered used for cav
alry paaneuverg.

76 ATHLETES GRADS 
Army loses through gradvation 

this year 7 6 cadets who haVe won 
either major or minor “ A’s”  In 18 
different sports. Football and 
track suffer principal losses.

•The’ m an  w h o  returns com- 
* pliments is no" m ore popu- 
. lar th an ;th e  fellow ^w hoj

^ r e tu m s ^  b o o h s  i

r

Lakewood, N. J., June 14.— “ In 
order to fly, the housefly must open 
his wings. In order to hit, Paulino 
must open his arms. If be does 
open his arms, he will lose, anyr 
how, for then I will hit him,” 

Simple, Isn’t it? The Herr Schmel
lng thinks it is and, after listening 
to him propound some views today 
on the Milk Fund’s semi-final of 
the heavyweight championship se
ries, thirteen days hence, one is 
inclined to believe that what he 
happens to think might be right. 
He’s nobody’s chump, this Ger
man, and apparently he h its . and 
things in the same direction—  
straight.

It takes straight thinking for a 
German to taboo beer. He says he 
doesn’t know what it tastes like. 
He served wine to his guests at 
the table today but poured none for 
himself. He never drinks, in train
ing or out. He ordered cigarettes 
for the company, adding in a seml- 
apologetlc tone that he never has 
smoked. Feminine society, it 
seems, doesn’ t intrigue him, so the 
assumption is that he has allowed 
himself no major Interests outside 
the ring.

This is an idea . that can be 
termed somewhat “ um-dumb,” 
meaning not. Even a poor fighter, 
with the single-purpose complex, 
might beat a good fighter whose 
purposes are many.

He was smart enough, too, to be 
a good ilistener when the guest- 
conductor of his managerial staff, 
Joe Jacobs, eased his soul of the 
rather startling declaration that, if 
Schmeling wins and the New York 
Boxing Commission insists on â  
Phil Scott fight after the Paulino* 
meeting, Schmeling will return to 
Germany and meet Tom Heeney, 
instead of going through with a 
title fight in September against Jack 
Sharkey.

"H e’ll keep,”  added Mr. Jacobs, 
meaning that Schmeling could wait 
until next year for his champion
ship shot. He didn’t add that 
Schmeling will “ keep”  indefinitely, 
if he doesn’t beat Paulino. Mr. 
Jacobs isn't paid to think those 
kind ot thoughts.

As a matter of fact, I suspect 
that the Herr Schmeling man9,ges 
to do a lot of thinking on his own 
behalf. He made a hole-in-one 
when he took up the matter of 
Paulino’s crossed-arm defense. This 
is the rock on which expert opinion 
has split, it being (he contention of 
many that Schmeling will be baf
fled pr something when he is pre
sented with the- spectacle of a 
couple of malignant eyebrows glar
ing out at him from behind a barri
cade of elbows. Instead, It seems 
that he has seen as much of Paulino 
as has the average American flight 
writer, and. in point of fact, has 
made a close study of his style.

Saw Hiip Fight
“ I saw him fight in Germany and 

again at Madison Square Garden 
with Von Porat.”  the German ex
plained. “ I have fought on the 
same bill with him abroad and I 
don’t see what all the mystery is. 
about. Paulino is a brave man 
but not a versatile one. I consider 
Risko a smarter fighter: he can do 
more with his left hand. Paulino, 
he swings but he does nothing 
gIsg.**

He went on to say that he had 
met a similar fighter in Berlin .nd, 
finding nothing else to hit, he con
centrated on the obvious target.

"I hit his eyes,”  be said with the 
gusto of one who remembers fhe 
Incident with satisfaction. “ After 
seven rounds, they close. Then, I 
knocked him out.”  .

The jaw. he finds, is Paulino s 
weakness, this being the reason for 
the Basque’s solicitude for that 
member. That, anyhow, is the Herr 
Schmeling’s reasoning and, as I 
say, he seems to reason along the 
straight line that runs between two 
given points.

Newspapermen In the camp are 
almost 100 per cent litehind him as 
the winner of this fight but some 
of them feel that he is in dagger 
of over-thinking. The Herr Schmel
ing says he never was so good as he 
is today and his appearknee seconds 
the motion and calls for a rising 
vote on the subject by acclamation.

Schmeling may ■ be over-trained 
by the night of June 27 but, if so, 
he will have to achieve this condi
tion in the meantlmo. My guess 
Is that he-is too Intelligent to guess 
wrong like th^t. Also too Inten
sively upon success to make the 
mistake of arranging a failure in 
his- training clamp. '

A  cold, calculating fellow, thlsi 
courteous, yes; even affable Herr 
Schmeling. But self - contain
ed always, with • the de
liberate assured eye of one who 
knows what he means, to do and 
when and hoVr he means to do it.

.•-A-.i;.-

"Winifred Cayrdthers; pretfy Tor
onto girl, has been Chpsen as cox
swain for the Argnaut Junior-Eight

in thls^yekT’s ojiAmplbhfihip race? at 
■Tojoiito. The' Argpnatits^hold ;t;he 
Ga^s41ah • cb'ainpioniship in their
c l a s s ; ' ■■ . *• >■ ' ' ■

NATIONAL

5 1 0 2 4 0
5 0 2 1 0 0
5 0 0 2 0 0
5 3 3 3 0 0
3 2. 2 3 4 0
4 1 1 5 0 0
2 3 2 '7 .0 0
4 1 1 4. 2 0
0 0 0. 0 0 0.
2 0 0 0 1 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

At Pltt̂ burKh:—
PIRATES 11, GIANTS 7

Pittsburgh
AB. K. H. PO. A. B.

J ones, ss . . . . . .
L. Waner, cf . ' . . .
P. Waner, rf 
'i'raynor, 3b . . . .
Grantham, 2b . . .
Gomorosky, 1£ . . .
Sheely, lb  ..........
Hemsley, c ........
Petty, p . . . . . . . .
Bill, p . * . . . . . . .
Brame, x x ..........
Adams, X X X  . . . .
Swetonlc, p . . . .

37 11 12 27 11 0

RouSli, cf . . . .
Pullis, If ___
Welsh. If . . . . .
Llndstrom, 3b 
Ott, r f . . . . . . . .
Terry, ib  . . . . .
Cohen. 2b . . . .
Jackson, ss . . .
O'Farrell, c .
Walker, p . . .
Mays, p ........
Leach, x . . . '.
Genewlch. p .
Crawford, z .
Henry, p — ;.

9 1
P ittsbu rgh ................ -, 051 002 30x—11
New York ..................  150 001 000—  7

Runs batted in: Terry, Walker, 
Lindstropi, Ott 3, Grantham 3, Hem's- 
iey 3, Jones. Walsh,; . L. Waner 2, 
Sheelv 2: two base hits, Traynor, L. 
Waner; three base hits. Jackson, 
Hemsley. Traynor 2, L. Waner; home 
runs, Ott. Sheely.-

4 1 1 2
2 X 2 0
1 0 0
5 1 3 1
3 1 1 5
4 0 0 7
4 0 1 3
4 1 1 1
4 0 0 3
1 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
1 ■ 0 1 0
1 1, 1 0
1 0 0 0
0 o' 0 0

35 7 ■11 24

AMERICAN
At New TorkH-p

YANKS 8, TIGBRS S . .
New York ,

AB. R. R, PO. A  B. 
Combs, cf & 1 3 5 0 0
Rpbertson, 3b 
Gehrig; Tb . . .
Paschal. If . . .Durst; if . . . .
Lazzeri, 2b ;.
Byrd,., rf .......

.Grabowski, c 
Durocher, ss .
Wells, p

. - ■* _ 1 r. . - •

Now
YankMi m Home

Vf'

• • • • • •

3 2 -8 -1 4  27 10 2

R. .Johnson, cf 
Foth'erfSlll. If , 
GOhrtnger. 2 b '- 
Heiimann, rf ; .  
Alexander, lb  . 
McManus, 3 b i..
Shea, c ..........
Schuble, ss . . .  
Hargrave, x : . .  
WhlthlU, p .V. 
Hhle, XX . . . . . .
Sfoner; p ........
PhUlips, .

fork*. i;.-.

Detroit
AB, K, a . PO, A

• • • s 3 1 1 2 1
I s • • • • 4 0 2 3 0
>•#••• 2 0 1 2 4
> • e s • • 5 0 0 0 0

4 1 1 11 0
1 s s • • s 4 0 0 2 1

4 1 1 4 *2
3 0 0 0 2

I s s • s • 0 1 0 0 0
>#•••• 2 0 0 0 2
> s s s • • 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 1'
1 • • ,rs.» 1 1 1 0' 0;

'33. .6 7x24 13 3
S; ; ’e2i,23u ooxt-tS 

000 20*2—6 
Grybpwski, WeJlO,Runs. r .t

Paschak Cpmbs z. Byrd 2. R. Johnspn, 
PothergllJ 2,VRhUllp»f .two base hits.

.:,b f 'L b p „o g n k u i?i

Inn® I4-^Murdef®r8’ 
row is  playing second fiddle today, 
for the W orld’s ChaiRplbii Yankees, 
wjhose Home TUP hitting hks broken 
UP many a 'c lo ie  ga^e, no longer 
ieadythe Atherican !l>Bague In circuit 
cjoutSi Homere by Haas'and Dykes 
yestpiifty, enabled the Athletics to
pass the Yanks In this specialty, the 
totals for-the season, being Phila- 
delpiila-:46,. New York 45. Last 
seasfin'n totals were New York 133, 
PhUej^elpbia 89i - 

Ed Rommell ..twirled the A’s to 
theil?‘fourth straigbt win yesterday, 
eievelaud 1 being the victim by a 
1.0 to 3 cotinL Cochrane collected 
fpur hits and’Verfll dittoed for the 
Indians. The Mackian maulers 
.have copped 23'"of their last 26 
games.
; The ‘ Yanks .also 'opened their 
series;, with Detroit auspiciously, 
b’e8tirfg''the!.^gers 8 to 5 for their 
ninth frillmp.h In their last' 12 
s^ ’l*ts. Eddie W ells ontpltehed his 
former team mate, Earl Whltehill.

Ponie Bush's game Pirates, who 
have coine from.behind fc win their 
last thrfee'starts in the late innings 
with great ■ batting . rallies, out- 
slugged the Giants again, l l  to 7. 
Ott of the Giants hit his 13th hom .r 
iu;4he seeond Inning, when each 
team scored five runs.

The' Pirates joined- ground In the 
league raSe, ,as the Cardinals were 
idle and the'scoreless tie between 
the .Cubs. and‘ Phillies was halted 
bY ifilnirafter flve'lnuings.

Pazey yance^ Brooklyn’s hurling 
ace;-stattihg-his-first i.ame In four 
weeks, gained a 2 to l decision over 
Ray Koln otCiooinnati. •

Milt Gaston of the,R ed Sox 
chalked up his fourth straight vic
tory In-trlhuSlhg the St. Louis 
Browns, -4 to 1.
; A-tenth inning rally enabled the 
White Sqx to take an 11 to 8 slug- 
fest from the Senators and break 
their losing streak.

'44 -^ -;.--

WARREN HARDING WAS
F  m

hson, Phillips;Gehring((F, -ShSaj
three base htfs,' Gehrig, AlexainAar; 
home run, Gornbs.

At Cincinnati I—
DODGERS S, REDS

Brooklyn
AB It. H. PO. A. B.

Frederick, cf 3 0 0 4 ■ 0- ' 0
Moore, ,2b' • •*'. s‘«..,'4 ■1 ■2 1 . 1 i 0
Herman, rf . • • . . •.. 4 0 3 5'. -6 ; 0",
Hendrick, lb « • • •. . 4 0 0 6 1* 0,
Bressler, If ..  4 1 2 4 O' ,(1
Bancroft, ss • « • s •.. 3 0 0 1 ■ 1- 1 2'
Rhlel. 3b___ • * • • •. .  4 6 1 1 1- 0
Deberry, c . • s . • a.. 3 0 1 4 , 0 , 0
'Vance, i» .. '.. ........ . .  3: . 0 0 1 ,2 , 0

--  • —. ip—, ’ ■— ’
32 2' ■'9'27: *̂6' '2

Cincinnati 'i. ̂ . ab It. a; PO. A. 51.
Swanson, cf '..c4 0 0 2 0 0
Critz, 2b . . . a • a a a... 4 1 3 .4 6 0
Dressen, 3b . a a a »- a 4 ft 0 1 3 0
Wall^er, rf . a a • • a 4 0 1 0 0 0
Purdy, if . . a a. S a a. .  4' 0 0 3 0 0
Kelly, lb . . . a a a a a. .  4 O'.; 1- 10 2 0
Pittenger, ss • a a a' a’ . .  4 0■ 0; 4 5 0
Gooch, c . . , a a a a 'a 2 0 0 3 0 0
Kolp, p . . . . a a a a a. .  3 0 0 0 4 .0

Brooklyn . . . . .  
Cincinnati . . .  .

Runs hatted 
drlck, W alk er;-

33 1 5r2h' 20 . ’0
oil 000--Ol)ii4-25 

. . .100 -000- 0.0Q--1
: D'eben'y, Hen- 

base hits,’ Crltz.:

At Chicngoi—-
CUBS 0. PHILLIES 0

■ Philadelphia
A B It, H. PQ, A, E,

Thompson, 2b . . . . .  '2' ’rO 0 0 0 0
O'Doul, If 2 ; o 1 2 ,0 0
Klein, rf ........ .......  2, -0 1 2 0 0
Hurst, lb  2 O' 1 7 O-.O
Whitney, 3b ............  2 0 0 0 2 0
Southern, ss . . . . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 1
Davis, c . . . ..............  2 0 0 2 0 0
W illoughby, p . ; . . . l  0 0 0 2 0

At Boatoai-— . . . . . .
T|B6 SOX 4, b r o w n s  I

Boatun •;
AB. It. H. PG. A. B. 

. .  . . 4 .0 1 2 3 1 
4 0 0 6 4 -0

Reeves, 3b . . .  
NarlesKy. ss . 
tjbarrlit. I t !- ,. 
W. Barrett, cf 
Bigelow, rt . .  
Rttgari, 2b . . .  
Tbqt. 1 b . . . . . ,  
Berry, c 
a ; Gaston, Ci. 
M. Gaston, p

28-' 
St. Louis 

AB.

0 - 0 1 -l -'iO0 0 1 3 0
4 7 27 17

It. H. PO. A  B.

• •••••»

. 4 0 0 2 0 0

. 4 ."0 ft. 0 0 1

. 4 1 2- 3 0 0

. 4 0 1 16 0 0

. 3 0 2 0 2 0

. A 0 0 ft 2 u

. 3 0 . 0 .21 5 u

. 1 0 O' o.' U 0

. 2 ' 0- k l l 1 0

.2 0 0 0 2 ' u

. 1 0 0 0 0 0.

. 0 0 0 J)a 2 0
. —. — .*•*• ■ —!r(
32, V7 24 1'̂ '; 1

Beck, ss . . .  
Moore, If . . .  
Cuyler. i-f . .  
Hornsby, 2b 
Wilson, cf . .  
Grimm, lb  , 
McMillan. 2b 
Grace, c . . . .  
Root, p ........

Philadelphia 
Chicago . . . .

16
Chicago

AB
0 4 15 4 1
R. H. PO. A. E,
0 2 1 3 0

rf
cGowan, cf 

Manush, If . 
Blue,, lb  . . .  
Kress, ss 
O ttourke, 3b 
Mhllllo, 2 b . 
aen'klns. xx 
Schang, e . ,  
Collins, p .. 
Ferrell, x . .  
KJhsey, p. .

B o s t q n r , ' v ; - .  .'f. .sui oox-'-4

! .BlgelQWv- 7},
.hus, /T«di

2,. BcawH4;-Vv. Blgeiqw.

CHISOx I i k NATIOIN^ ,
Chiaagt): • - ' ,

; A B .k  U. rv, a  b . 
. . . . . .  6 1 1 2  0 0
. . . . . .  6 ^0 0 12 1 0
. . . . . .  5 1 1- 0 . 0  0
. . . . . .  4 1 2 3 0 0
.».. .3 - 3,. ..3 _ r.0, 1,' 0
• 2 2 2 '3  0
• 2..4.2 4 - 7 0
•'• i elee'e 5 '. ;1 *■ . 3 6 0 0
• 0 0 0 X 0
........ . 0 . 0 0  1 0 0

17 0 3 16 13 0 
• •••••* 000 OO'̂ O 

............  000 00—0

DAWSON WINS W AY  
INTO SEM l-I^ALS

Sandwich, England, June 14.—  
John Dawson of Chicago fought his 
way into the semi-finals of the Brit
ish Amateur Golf Championship 
Tournament today by.defeatlng A- 
J. Evans, 6 up and 5 to play.

At Albsn7i-»
LAW9LAKERS 7, SENATORS 3

Albany 
AB

Helgeth, 3b . . . . . . . .  4
Parentl. 2b ... .... .. k .’4
Gill, c f  . . . . . . . . . . . . ijiS
Yordy, .Ih 4
Anderson, 
Grant, rf , 
Goldman, 
Munn, o . 
Oliver, p

If
ss.

t • • • »-• •
t *

R. H. BO. A  E.
0 ,  0  1  
1 ;2„ 146^^0 
1 ;l , 2 ^0-40 
3 3,11)43^0
1 1 1 1 0  
1 2 2 0 0
0 0 6 3 0
0 0 ,3 1 0,0 1 -1 2 0

CorrellA 2b •. 
Watson, If •.. 

tMartineck,: lb  
Rohman, c f . 
Roser, rf . . .  
Briscoe, ss . .  
Guhman, 3 b 
Groh, 3b 
Bryant, o 
Cannon, p 
Smith, X .

28 .7*lh 27 18 -1 Hartfond
-A®. R. H: EO, A  E.

• • • • • I

Metsler, If . , ,  
Shites, lb  •.,, 
Hottnia.u,; rt-. 
Watv^bod, cf 
Kamnii 3b .. 
Qissell, ss . . ,  
Kerr, 2b . . . .  
Berg, ” c 
Faber, p . . . . ,  
Lyons, p . . . ,

How They Stand

■•S

7 l^STERDAY’S RESULTS

r Eastern Leaguq 
Albapy,-?. Hartford 2.
Proytd^ce l.'New.H'siven 0. 
PlttsSeld 4, Bridgeport 3. 
(Other game not scheduled.) 

Ameii^R'League "*
■ Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 3.
*' New York 8,^Detroit 5.

Boston 4,. St. Louis 1.
 ̂ Ghiimgp ll, Washington 8 (10)

J. National League
Pittsburgh 11. New York 7. 
Brqpklyn 2,. Cincinnati 1. , 
Philadelphia 0, Chicago 0. (Call- 
in 5th,. raiq.)
(Other ’ game . rain-)

Intemational League 
Reading 7," Torphto 6.
Montreal 17̂  Baltimore 5.
Buffalo 7, Newark i (1st.) 
Newark 1, Buffalo 0 (2nd.) 
Rochester 9,^Jersey City 1.

THE standings  -

Bd

Waltmr Linder’s sensational 
record at Deep River High 
School - for ) the past year re
veals that tie met the most op
position when he faced Warren 
HardjLng High of Bridgeport. 
The Presidients not only beat 

. Deep. River but got eight; hits. 
off his delivery this season, 
only nine of them being retired 
on strlkra. In every other fuU 
game, Linder struck ont 14_ or 
more batsmen.

Hits S. O. 
Bnlkeley of N. L. . .  4 14
New ^ v en  Com. . . .  2 10
Branfbrd' .............. '. 1 ' 22
,Norwich Free Acad.. 10 lO
War.v H. of Brdgpt. . 8 9
Madison ..................... 1 21
Pratt High . . . . . . .  2 15
Brandford . . . . . . .  0 22
Chap™^ Tech . . . .  7 17

PENN CREW NOT
YET COMPLETED

A :iis

fc;.:- J' r «"F-* * *

to
S!*i: ~r"

f Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 14.—  
Seating arrangements for the Penn 
yarsity crew have not been settled 
upon as yet -lesplte the fact that 
the Inter-collegiate regatta, the plue 
ribbon event of American, rowing, 
will be.held here a trifle more than 
a week’s time.
i Rusty Caliow, who left Washing

ton. University two years ago to as
sume charge of. the Quakers, is, 
rather uhdecided-on who will pull 
fhe number 7 oar in the yarsity, 
and at the present time he'is con
ducting a series of elimination tests 
to find the right man.

While it was the intention of 
Callow to send Sherpnas, the 165 
pounder, to No. i  last evening, he 
called off the pra'ctlce because of 
the intense heaL which was brolc- 
en only temporarily by a vloleat 
thunderstorm which made rowing 
conditions almost impossible. Lat^- 
hert had been pulling the No. 7 oqt 
but he had been demoted to the 
juniors and Pine had been shifted 
to No. 5.
i Dick Glendon, the younger, had 
his Columbia varsity men out for a 
time trial hut after three miles had 
been covered, the storm broke and 
Columbia hurried home. Up to the 
time the trial was halted Colum
bia’s crew was rowing like cham
pions.
, Time trials will be continued to
day as Pennsylvania, Syracuse ap'd 
California are scheduled to row 
against the ticker. The California 
ffeshman tried It last evening bin 
after a mile had been covered Rtts 
Nagler, ttle Beat: frosh coach, su<k 
denly discovered that his boys were 
rowing against the tide.

- M anch^er baseball -teatUs^NtU 
play fPur ga)ii«$ dyer tU®

The ‘ program- stwU^,t(W^rt(OT 
afternoon when. • thd • •, Bonrfr Aod. 
tackles the ednnwticirt-TiTiefHSP'm- 
pahy of ^Hartfp^at Iicirtif-J%nd 
play- groupde.at -^-o'clock* ! .

There will '  be another \;CO^W 
tOUidrrDw af ternoen. Oam-Masaeytg 
Manchester. <dub i8 .scbed u j^ „ to 
jpurne^ai'pf 40^ TafgrHiei tt^w w n 
where Mandifester^ .iMiiilUr
get the short end of the score in all 
sports, ..■ f  A; 4; S.5 
. Sutfday ̂  »TOr»c>c|£  ̂ fNJjqmi&ter 
will be the scene 'o f  two games. 
Massey’s club wUl-JlPok up against 
the crack St. Marys’ Brigade team 
from. -Derby .apd,̂ Ansoni.Ps. (5Ut 
Nebo while (̂ HSen
Sam Prentice’s Colts will, tackle the 
strong Willlmantlc.Massey" announcer "^raiM^e Is 
seeking the services of spyeral Man- ' 
cbest^'‘ boys: yiboij^irv^J ce js^ te d  
their college playing for The sellsoa. 
“ Pat”  Carlson, Arnold College cap
tain, wlll  ̂ be in uniform over the 
week-end^
servicea ot'BeuiGbeuj^- .of - Y 

. Lupien of Harvard and Eruie,DQ.w,d« 
of the lo'caF High‘school ̂ eam‘:“' 3VS3W

■ V . t . ? - ' S C * :
f̂ ' ■' r.' 'Jj r*

, National '
i VI,.

Herman, Bkln.-"..“.47‘
O’Doul, P h lla ;-. '1 .4 8 4 8 3  I’
Frisch. St.-L.= -^ ..’54 2 e 4 -jftz _ ^  iS!?S 
Stephenson. Chl._-.i8&.jt48;3 
Hafey. aa5,.4ri.,23ftl

Leader’  y^,rl ago. today, CaHksrhan, 
Boston. vf29i' - - -- ,

.... -x.AmcaiaaKiXleipfiir..7131̂ 3 
Poxx, Phila. 1X3

Rice. -Wash.: .;-.^f.X6 188"87:;_fiS 
Leader a yeaF ago topaj^ 

W ashlngton,.-,415.^.,.
Klmmlck.
Schlrikel. Bdgpl - r.'48n8P-. 3ff ?7i*^394 
Paren.l. Albany.-..i41 171. 34  66 ..386 
Peplbskt, Pr’ov; . 4,0, YI3 ■-/43’ ’  .7F;,“.371 
Farrell. 'Albanv" "178’"' 24 -•66'';389" • f-i. T

) CHANGES DMP8 - i

In a shakeup of 160" umpiring 
staff of the Internation?! League 
the!iarther: day; . Dpljr De'rr 
WekerveLt were Mdu iht "^rntr'the 
fold, and Joseph—4*. Birmingham 
and William J. Myers, released.

40 11 14 30 13 0 
W ashington 

• AB. K, B; -POi A. E,..>.i;?6^‘2; ’ 2 ,3 7 ‘ d
•I;.*

seas*

Myers„v3b 
Rice, rf .. 
West, If ., 
Spencer;, c: 
Barnes, qf 
Cronin, as 
Judge, lb  
Hayes, 2b 
Ruel, c . .  
Braxton, p
Brown, p ........
L li^ a .’ P 
Plagstead, If . .  
Tate, z . . . . . . .
FlagStead, zz ,  
Stewart, zsz 
Goslip, zssz . . ,  
SpQpcer,> zszsz 
Bluegb, zzszxz

^Icago  . . . . . . . . . .  260 203^001 Sbrll
WaiihingtQn . . . . . .  300 001 004 0— 8

Runs batted in: Hbffmah, SaiUm. 
West 2, Cronin. Cissell, Kerf Si/Rayes. 
Watwood, .Myers. >Blw 2. Goslitii 
S e f g ;; two base hRSirlCa^m;? BEerr, 
0ronfu,‘, Hayes,'' Berg’ X; CUsell; three 
:ba|s :httB,.'.West Rlee,-:K<irr.
•• , ■■ ' *■ . . ... 1.1 - ..f r
At-PUladelplila t*—

. ATBLEYTCS 10, XNDIATtS 8-

5 ■ 2 2 2. 0 0
-r-vf*': 0: Xv.0 1 0

f-o" O'; ’2 0 0.
. .  5 0 X 0 0 1
. .  8 X X'̂ 1 ■ 2 ft..4 0 0 14 3 0
. .  5 2- 2 4 3 0..-3 0 0 4 2 02 0 X 0 0 0
. .1 0 0 0 2 00 0 0 0 0 ft

1 0 0 0 0 0
.. ."T 0 X 0 0 0
. . .  1 0 0 0 0 00 X 0 0 0 '0
. . .  1 0 X 0 0 0
. . .  0 0 0 0 0 0
. . .  1 0 0 0 0 p
•. — T” -.B

TELDBNi VICTORIOUS.

Amsterdam, June 14.— Big Bill 
Tilden continued . his progress in 
the tennis tournament being played 
at Noordwyck, Holland, by defeat
ing the Frenchman Landry lo 
straight sets, 7-5, 6-3,.- 6.-0. Haired 
with Miss Boumah in the mixed 
doubles, he again emerged ylctorl- 
ous, d e f e a t i n g th e  Dutchman 
Stapenhorst and Miss Fetiz, 6-2, 
6-3, ,

Albany
Hartford

27 2 ,6 24 16 0 
023 010 IQx— 7 
IJO.OOO OQl-

• «.h a a,** .*
amora . . . iifO.QOO OQl-r- 
Runs* batted in: Cor'fella, Marti 

neck, Yordy - '4, ' Grant, Goldman^ 
Oliver; fv^ base Hits, Anderson,* 
ParentI; home runs, Yordy 1 2. '

Philadelphia
_  AJB, R. a  POj A. e:p, * 2b . 6 , Q: .-X .2 '6 'X

— _;Cf . . ’...• '.’•,■.'..■'4̂  .3 - 3 6  “0 0 
Co<5h^Ite, c i- 6.< 2 ■ 4 ’>X ■ 0. 0■Simniotos; , I f 8 v'o x ',4 ;o ‘O 

■ . . ' X b - v 4 XV.; 2 'SS* 1X ' 0 
Ml|Ieif,.::.'rf *■.. ...i. . . .i;c4:v 2:*.'2*' O' 'X 
Dykes, 3b‘ .V; . . .  4 X*̂  X‘ - 0 '-2 0
Bol^jy,, S3 . . ;3 ( 0 0 ‘ 2';-X" 0
Rommel. Pi .. ’.:;f'. . iv;4 X- X '̂ X 4; 0
-■■■' r-.',------ -

j r  •' :a#6:/10 -X5» 27:18 - t
. id.eveXamd, * .

.’ ..^ -^ o  X F o  a
1 XX X 04

TO TDRN"PRO.-l.v? i-v?'’

VJllanova, !»».. ■ ihito*
McCaim,
heavyweight .boxing 
turn proffed^Jotful! afteii I^lyiijgv^ylK 
lanova college .next ŝ Ur.-Xe* 
day. McGahn glep Is: a^imej^ei' tiff 
the ylilanoVA^ fopthgU 
Ins left end. :̂: ■' v

S 6 • • • s s
S • B « » • /

Jahliefon. !lf 
Fbnseda. .'Xb 
Averill, «jf .
J. Sswell, 8b 4i .;o, .2. . j
FtHk;. rf *; ̂  . 3 ' ,0 . 0 ' .'0
fi—> SisW6.11.' o .••..•••. 4 O' ‘ 0, .'.4;

 ̂ « e • e V e • 9 . X 3 '
/»y^nerp 8̂  4 o 1 o

Pfs,*ss«»sse*s'«-''X. X- X* 0.
. ’ P s • « • s • e.e s • 3 .0 0 ' . X

X S • • t--. X ' . - 0 0;' fcO '
•”>' '* ■ ^  ^

■ i-xx 2'

'
'̂̂  .JajhJefUn; At 

il)er; honienias.

!l%e*:ayerg*e 4lB!tg|iRe ;( hs4isitaM8v^V!i«wigei

> ( .Eastern League
-' .w .  l .

Albany ................32 ' 16
Providence ..........34 16
Bridgeport . . . . .  29 30
Pittsfield . . . . . . 2 2  25
i^artford . . . . . . 2 3  29
l^rlngfield . . . . . .  .21 .29
^ew.;.;Maven . . . . 1 7  30
Aliuntpwh . . .  18 32

A m ^ can ' Luagne 
■ ' -yu. . ‘ L. 

Philadelphia . . . 37  11
New •'York . . . . . .  29 19
$t.̂ .I,<o.aiB ...........29 23
Detroit ................ .29 26
Cleveland . . . . . . 2 5  25
WaaSlugton . .L18 ; 30
GJidi^gU'-- . *.*• -33  3.5.
Boston! 16 33

^-f-Natibnal League 
, W.- L.

Hlttshurghv . .  .'• .3 1  17
It-tr LdulA . . ’.32 19
ChtcagpL , . > .  . . . 29 18

22
Dtraadelplila' . .  . 21 26
iBjr^Okij'A!. . . . .  18 29
'Dolton ’  . .*• • •. • 29
Diuiimnaff’ . . . . . . 1 8  31
• + •

■ G AI^S TODAY. '

PC.
.681
.680
.592
.468
.442
.420
.362
.352

PC.
.771
.604
.558
.527
.500
.375
.351
,329

PC.
.646
.627
.617
.532
.447
.383
.370
.367

r-. '•;* ~*;*'^-Ba8t(^.Deiafiie
i;;f5 Hartford . at • Projvldonce.

SprlngHhld at Pittsfield.
„ ■ ADentpwh at New Haven.

Bridgeport at̂  Albany.
> *: Aruevlcuh League

S.L Lquis at Boston; 
Detroit-^at New York. 

.^UiOY^qiid at Philadelphia. 
.̂VOjiloago at Washington.

'! Natfeual^Lea^e 
, Dtooklyn at Oloeinhatl.
;; New -Ybrk- at ■Pittsburgh.

airfeyriPardlhgie
> • e • • • • •

OlDpU ' - ■( * • ’• *.* •■•'a I„  ......Phillies
ffpgf, 'AtW'eiiW ,
Uurstf. Ppllites' •■si'.* • •>,• 
Kt^eou; jj Qulja' •i-* • • • • •
|R»Wt j:X uji|eiav. * -----------

r ' v'**'* -• * • • •

l i

Martl6.

Sunday, June 16%,

.In  Tc

" ••sV . - .

W e  K n o w
B e  M o r e/

T o  R e c e i v e  S o i i ^  
G i f t  F r o m  Y o f t

j;o.
.s_

t—(I

4;; A . 3??

• iJj- f-n

We suggest the foDoWing items from, our extep l̂̂ fr
stock.: 
please.

Every one of them easy to setert and sure -te

Tilings You Need to
in Hot W e ^ e

" •'» I ' ■ *
Jantzen’s Swini

Underwear

; Straw HatsV -v* •
r ' t ■

'  We H^ve a Pine Lin# 
Suits Priced as

Permits. :Ji . s; '

'h-e** I '
wii -Of ;■

I

• Sfc ;v
„ J#'- * -U.

a
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FROM MORNING UNTIL NIGHT, YOU  
ARiE IN THE HANDS OF A  CHEMIST

LOCAL »IAN AS SOLOIST

In this artlclie especially written 
lor THE HERALD and NEA Ser- 
rice, Dr. Charles M. A. Stine, fain- 
>U8 chemist, discusses the way in 
srbicb th» work of the chemist 
touches on the ordinary, every-day 
ictivities of the average American.

By DR. CHARLES M. A. STINE 
Chemical Director of the E. I. du 

Pont de Nenjours & Co.

e>

Modern life owes most of Its 
possibilities to chemistry. Chemis
try has been able to release man 
trom purely manual drudgery and 
free him to lead a life of the mind 
iind spirit rather than a life of 
bondage to physical labor which 
was the lot of our ancestors.

The clock we glance at on 
awakening owes its luminous dial, 
■,ts crystal, its compensatory move
ments, even its fabrlkold case-cov- 
sring to chemistry. Our pajamas

riN E LAK E SHORES 
PROVING POPULAR

New Development at Eagle- 
ville Reports Brisk Busi
ness During the Week.

Since the opening of Pine Lake 
Shores at Baglesvllle, South Coven- 
ry as a summer colony, a f''w
veeks ago, Miss Gladys M. An- 
IrewB, preeldent and treasurer, of 
.’’ Ine Lake Shores. Inc., reports that 
)ver two hundred camp and bunga
low eitea have been sold. There 
ire over eight hundred lots on this 
jlot with a Bhore frontage of near
ly a mile.

MoBt of the lots have pine trees 
)n them, some aa many as two huh- 
Ired, there being in excess of 22,- 
100 pine trees on the tract.

Several cottages nave been built, 
vlth quite a. number more under 
sonstruction. All drives and trails 
ire completed and the plans for the 
dommunlty Clubhouse are in the 
lasds of the architect. The Held 
)fflce Is DOW completed and there 
ire numerous rustic benches and 
ables set out In Pine Lake Park, 
vhlch is reserved for property 
>wDers.and their friends.

Fine Lakes Shores boasts of one 
it the largest floating docks on any 
ake in Connecticut :.nd great 
ictlvlty is anticipated over the 
reek-end.

Last N:S’’it Fights
At Newark, N. J.-—Bud Gormuii 

Summit, N. J„ heavyweight, score- 
i technical knockout over James ,i 
liawless, of Harrison, N. J., 7u 
'ound.

Georgie Smith, of.Newark, won 
leclslon over Leo Mitchell, Los 
Ingeles light-heavyweight, ten 
ounds.

Willie Bertram, of Orange, N. J., 
mocked out Stanley Roskey, To- 
edo, Ohio heavyweight, first round.

At New York— Irish Tommy 
Iordan, Brooklyn welterwlght, out- 
)olnted Larry Marlnuccl, of Troy, 

Y., 10.
At White Plains, N. Y.— Battling 

jlemons, Kansas National Guard 
eatherwelght, drew, with Buck 
311va, 10.

Ml GAWSH!

"Gee! Are you sick?"
"Am  I sick? 'Say, there are 

aealthler men than 1 in the grave
yard! "— Life.

Bill Hart is going to appear In 
i  talkie. Won't it be Interesting 
Lo hear him say, “ Darn It” ?

Benton Still Is 
Winning at 42

are rayon, the first artificial fiber 
produced by man, dyed with chem
ical dyes whose brilliancy lasts as 
long as the fabrrc. The sheets of 
our bed and the coverlets and 
blanket all owe either color or 
softness to chemistry: even the 
bedsprlngs themselves were pro
duced by metallurgical chemistry.

The tiled floor and the pyroxy- 
gin paneled walls of the bathroom 
are chemical products. The por
celain enameled tub. the various 
fixtures and the mirror are all 
produced by some wizardry of the 
chemist. Not only the razor we 
shave with but the brush and 
shaving soap have been improved 
by chemistry.

Chemistry and Our Suits
The suit which we wear ls_ 

chemically dyed by the mew fast 
dyes which have done so much to 
Improve the wear of fabrics. The 
buttons on it are molded from a 
plastic, chemically. produced. Our 
necktie Is very likely rayon.

The Ink and the paper o f , our 
daily newspaper are both chemical 
products. The morning: glass of 
water Is cleared of germs by the 
chemist. Our ham or bacon Is 
chemically preservejl and shipped 
and kept In a refrigerated state; 
again a chemieal triumph, since 
the very ice Is chemically pro
duced. Our bread Is kept sani
tary by a transparent cellophane 
wrapping which also keeps It 
moist.

The kitchen where breakfast Is 
prepared Is-as much a laboratory 
product as the bathroom. The 
pipes, the taps, all metal ware, 
even the aluminum, glass ^nd 
enameled cooking utensils, owe 
their shining perfection ■ to the 
chemist. The gas range Is chro
mium plated to keep it rustless. 
The walls are cheerfully colored 
In a washable lacquer. All the fur
niture of the house in f,act is 
enameled with this extremely 
wearable finish.

On leaving the house to get our

car, we slip on rubbers and per
haps a raincoat. Both have been 
chemically treated: the 'rubber to 
prevent It deteriorating with the 
action of air and heat and the | 
raincoat with a nfaterlal which j 
leaves It rainproof and yet light 1 
In weight.

Our car is entirely chemical 
from the spetlal "gas,” which 
makes it run smoothly, to the. 
waterproof top and the durable: 
colored enamels. The batteries, 
the tires, even the button on the 
horn are the results of chemlslry, 
the latter a chemical resin.

In the business man’s ofllce the 
telephone and dictaphone both re
mind us of the hundreds of chem
ists constantly experimenting to 
improve those materials. The very 
office building Itself, put up In 
record time, owes its rapid com
pletion to the fact that dynamite 
has greatly increased the amount 
and availability of metals and, 
minerals, as compared with hand- 
labor production In mines.

The fountiin pen we sign our 
letters with Is a chemical product, 
its tube being made of a pla;stic 
called pyralln. The shoe paste 
which the shine-boy Is using op 
our shoes contains a chemical dye 
and other elements: the box toe 
of the shoe Is D'umold, a chemical, 
product which preserves'the shape 
of the shoe.

At dinner the various tropical 
and western fruits, vegetables, the' 
game and meats are available be
cause of the refrigerated cars 
used in shipping . Even the 
matches or lighter we use after
wards on our cigarets, cigars or 
pipes, are chemical products. If 
we pick up a magazine, we re
member that the colored photo
graphs are the triumph of a chem
ist.

If we go to the movies instead 
of staying home, we are treated to 
a thousand chemical productions 
which make tfie talking and the 
moving picture possible.

Albert Pearson, bass solist of the 
Beethoven Glee Club, heads the re
cital program to be given by the 
pupils of Mrs. Nellie Carey Rey
nolds, in the Hartford Woman’s 
Club on Broad street on Wednesday 
evening, June 19 at 8:15 o'clock.

Mr. Pearson in tils first appear
ance will sing "Mor Lilia Mo'r” (In 
Swedish) by Heijkorn: “ The Blind

Ploughman” by Clarke and “The 
Pretty Creature” by Wilson. In his 
second he \?Ill sing "O  Dp Mein 
Holder Abendstern” (Tannhauser) 
by Wagner.

When we talk of “ dog-days," 
we mean the period of the year 
between July 3 and August i l ,  
20 days before and, after the ris
ing of the "dog-star.”

KEEP COOL
In One of Our Genuine

Palm Beach Suits

MEN’S
Linen Knickers 
Sport Belts 
Golf Hose 
Bathing Suits 
Athletic Underwear 
.Collar Attach. Shirts 
Straw Hats*
Sport Shoes

BOYS’
Bathing Suits
Linen Knickers
Linen Shorts
Khaki Pants, short 

and long
Sport Sweaters
Wash Suits
(Linen-broadcloth)

Keds

You never tasted 
fresh coffee

Do so!
A startling statettfent but true—unless you have 
had coffee fresh from the roasting ovens—or dse 
kept overt afresh in vacuum — the only way 
known to preserve 
all the ov en ^ fresh  
stren gth —flavor — 
aroma. Boscul Coffee 
is packed warmly fra> 
grdnt oPe hour from 
the ovens in a practi
cally perfect vacuum 
in an absolutely air
tight f»m. It is qual
ity coffee really fresh ,

WHY DENY YaURSELP THE BEST eOPPECT

m iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I EXTRA SPECIAL |
C —I
I 1 qt. Native Strawberries and 1-2 pint of |I Berggren’s Heavy Cream for |

I 45c I
I Manchester Public Market |
I  A. Podrove, Prop. |
i T i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i m i i i i r i

HULTMAirS

Porty-tWo years did and still 
vinnihg,. Uj the record of Rube 
U ntoa, pitching this year for 
dlDBeapoUs. His record for the 
isasoo Urns Car Is nine won and 
;wo lost, bsstla't.the record of any 
jthsr pltcltlir la tbs American As*' 
iOclstlOD. This Is ffdbe’8 21st ^ a r  
tD organized hasebsil.

MV

BETTER VALUES
in

CLEANING 
AND DYEING

a t ' '

GREENBERG’S
DOLLAR

CLEANERS AND DYERS .
“ We Clean Your Clothes to Suit Your Taste.”  
MEN’S

Suits 
Topcoats
Overcoats 
Trench Coats

WOMEN’S  ̂
SW ts .

Plain Serge Dresses 
Cloth Dresses 
Plain Codts 

Slight extrk charge 
for pleats I

GREENBERG’S DOLLAR 
CLEANERS AND DYERS

“ Manchester’s Premier Dollar Cleaners.’*
28 Oak Street Phone 451

Goods called for and delivered anywhere in towii.

{iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiillliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiliilllllllllllllllllllililllliillllllllilllllillllillilili 
,*** ■■
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I Introducing A New Lbe Of |
[ UNIVERSAL-ALADDIN f
1 ALUMINUM WARE |
H i mm

”  “ It is Easier to Clean.”  s

The special “ Clean Easy” finish on the cooking surface 
of this utensil is a feature distirfetive with UNIVER- 
SAL-Aladdin Aluminum.

Because of this specially applied “ Clean Easy” finish, 
UNIVERSALrAladdin utensils are Easy to Clean.

The specially treated cooking surface resists the ad- 
hei'ence of food deposits.

UNIVERSAL-Aladdin Cooking Utensils are not given 
a high, bright inside finish at the sacrifice of their wear
ing qualities as are ordinary aluminum utensils.

They are made for HARD WEAR and LONG SER
VICE.

THE UNIVERSAL Trade Mark 
is an Assurance of Satisfactory Service

Double Boilers, 1  r|
2 qt.'size ...........................  A v r

s-
Double B oilers,..................................Q O
3 qt. s iz e ........ ..................

Biscuit Pans . . .  63c
Bread P a n s ......................... .. 49c
Muffin P a n s .........................  63c

Tube C&ke Pans . . . .   89c
Round Jelly Cake P a n s ........... 40c

Tei Kettles, 7Y2 qt. size $4.25 
Tea Kettles, 5 qt. size .. .$3.45 
Mountain Cake Pans . . . .  40c

Quart Measures ............................ 72c
$2.45Cooking Kettles 

10 qt. size

Many other articles too numerous to mention all at 
special prices.

B <!'

I THE F. T. 6LISH HARDWARE CO. I

Look for 
the A&P store

Wherever you spend the summer, look 
first for the A .& P. You’ll find one nearhy 
ready to serve you with your favorite 

foods at lower prices

Week End Specials
BUTTER

SJLVEBBRO&K. Fancy creamery butter from 
America*}  ̂ finest dairy la n^  . . . your choice of 
the convenient pound prints or cut from tub.

SUGAR
Add ten pounds o f sugar to your week end order 

■ . . . and savei LBS

FLOUR
Your choice at a low price!

C E R C S O T A  2 4 .1 /TTi
GOLD MEDAL 

PnXSttURY’S BEST
A 8 P  PASTRY FLOUR 
A O P FAMILY FLOUR BAG

Choice Meats
A & P MARKETS BRING YOU FINE MEATS AT LOW PRICES

Rib Roast, from Prime Steer, lb........29c, 39c
Lean Pot Roast, lb. ................................... 33c

Best Boneless Oven Roast, no waste, lb............................ .43c
Best Sirloin or Short Steak, lb............................................... 59c
Best Chuck Steak, lb............................................................. 39c

Fresh Rib Roast, lb. .̂........................... 27c
I k O I t JHL Fresh Shoulders, lean, well trimmed, lb... 21c
(3orned Pork Shoulders, corned just right.................... lb. 19c
Rib End Pork Chops....................................................... lb. 27c
Corned Spare R ibs............................................ .............. lb. 17c

|P ^  Legs of Spring Lamb, lb.........................38c
J L j C K l U  1 9  Lamb Roulettes, lb.............................lb. 35c,

Fancy Fresh Killed, Milk Fed
JP V  a  4 lb. average, lb..................................... 45c
Live Chicken Lobsters....................................................... . 39c

Fresh Made Delicious Frankfurts, lb........ ......................  25c

----- and a splendid assortment of delicious cooked meats and salads; delicious
delicatessen foods.

Fine Foods
Split F ig s ................................. 3 jars 25c
Chipso .................................  Ig. pkg. 21c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract . . . .  hot. 22c
L in it ..............................................pkg. 9c
Piilsbury’s B r a n .......................pkg. 16c
Good Luck Lemon Pie Filling, 3 pkgs 25c
Octagon S o a p ....................... 5 cakes 28c
French’s Mustard ................. .. jar 12c
N ov ite ............................................pkg* 8c
Statler Toilet P ap er ............ 3 pkgs. 25c
S oapine.................. ...............Ig. pkg. 22c
Lipton’s Yellow Label Tea 2 lb. pkg. 45c

Gillette B la d es .................3 pkgs. $1.09
Van Camp’s Evaporated Milk, 3 cans 25c
Gordon’s Fish Cakes, 2 c a n s ............. 23c
Corned Beef, c a n ...............•.................21c ,,
Post’s Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 4 pkg 29c 
Cigarettes 15c brands, Carton $1.15,

2 pks.......... .......................................  23c
Bean Hole Beans, large can.............19c

2 small can ......................  25c
Campbell’s Beans, 3 cans . .  - .............25c
Encore Mayonnaise, 8 1-2 oz. jar . . .  21c * 
Grandmother’s Bread, large loaf»___ 8c

Fruits and Vegetables
Faney selected potatoes— the pick o f the new crop!

N E W  P O T A T O E S 15 lbs. 45e
FANCY MAINE POTATOES . . . . . . 15 lbs. 21c |
TEXAS ONIONS . . .  i . . . . . .rvr.. . . .  .fir.. .  6 U>s. 25ĉ ŝ
WATERMELONS ydt a low pride! I
STRAWBERRIES, luscious ttiatives .-. . . . .  .r.x.r.,.. q t  22c
Fresh cut,.all green 
ASPARAGUS, bu n ch .............

V - *

Fine-Cutting, (M fo m ia  i
CANTALOUPES, e a c h ........... 1  D C
Fresh-Cut Native 1  >1 ^
SPINACH, 3 lbs. .......................  1  H tC

r i^ e s h  Cut
1 9 c  I SECT GREENS, 3 1 ^  . . . . . .

N s ^ e H e a d  ■
LETTUCE, 3 heads . .  . . .
Solid i^ative  ̂ * *
IC M E R G  LETTUCE, 2 heads'

F..̂

T h e  Gr e a t  A rij^piT ie ib • "‘V

• IS,
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What was probably the final as
sembly of the school year and also 
the final one for the senior class 
was held in the High School Audl- 
torhmi yesterday’ afternoon. Aside 
from the usual routine, five mem
bers of the graduating class read 
of their experiences In Washington, 
one day being taken by each one 
and the Will of the Class of 1929 
was made known to the awaiting 
“ relatives.”

It was originally planned to read 
the Will on Class Day but due to 
the fact that the chairman, Leslie 
Buckland, and Robert Treat will 
be*absent on that dav taking Col
lege Board Entrance Examinations, 
it was deemed advisable to read It 
at tlie final assembly of the year. 
It read as follows;

The Clas.s Will
We. the Class of 1929. of Man

chester High School. T o w n lf  Man
chester, State of Connecticut. Uni
ted States of America, being of 
sound mind, memory and under
standing. do make, speak, and de
clare as our last will and testament, 
that is to say:

First. We hereby revoke all wills, 
codicils, and testamentary Instru
ments. by us at any time heretofore 
submitted.

Second. To our respected Super- 
Intendent. F. A. Verplanck. we 
bequeath our deepest appreciation 

'1. for the debt we owe him.
Third: To our amiable Principal.

V Mr. Quimby. we leave our sincere 
gratitude for the inspiration of his 
leadership, through our trials and 

7% tribulations.
t-Ji Fourth. To the faculty— we leave 
,’’54 surcease at last. We hope that the 

Class of 1920 will be more apprecl- 
ativp. especially in English.

I”  Fifth. To the Class of 19 30 we. 
bequeath all honor, dignity and 
Senior resnonsibility.

' I’ nusual Privilege
Sixth. To the Class o f 1930 we 

also give the privilege of occupying 
the center front seats in .Assembly 
Hall, and of walking out first from 
.Assembly Hall.

Seventh. The right of using the 
upper halls of the Main Building, 
we give to the Clas.s of 1931.

'ii Eighth. To the Class of 1932. we 
extend a sincere invitation to. come 
over and occupy tbe lower 11 of 
our Main Building.
Ninth. We give to- the remaining

■ student body of the Manchester 
High school, the right to win three 
consecutive C. C. I. T<. chanmion-

• shius, provided they do It fairly
■ and squarely.

. Tenth, We pass on to tbe Class of 
1930 the right, as Seniors, to cut in 
on underclassmen at school dances.

Snroe He«niesf.s
Eleventh. To Horace Burr, we 

"iii; give Gladys Harrison’s scholastic 
ability.

'e  Twelfth, We give William>Jc^n- 
son’ s athletic ability to Erhest

tCv Do^n.
't*' Thirteenth. We give Joseph Mc- 
u riuskey’s ability as a track man to 

Frank Scarlato.
Fourteenth. To Jimmie Got man. 

'fT' we bequeath Robert Treat’s Red 
Fiver, provided he takes good care 

iV. of it.
Fifteenth. To Carey and Hayes, 

~ we give the right to follow in the 
footsteps of Wallace Beery and 
Ravmnnd Hatton.

Sixteenth. We offer to John .^ohn- 
< ston. the position of Campaign 

Manager for Al. Smith, providing 
Mr. Lee Is willing.

■ Seventeenth, To Bertha Carlson, 
r>- Inex Anderson, and Hazel Rogers,

we bequeath the ability of Donald 
■ Healv. Herbert Crockett and 

Evprett Glenney to “ bum”  rides.
Eighteenth. We will Kenneth 

Graham’s right to try to, sing In the 
quartet to Everett McKinney, pro
vided he learns to open his mouth 

, as Kenneth does.
® Nineteenth. We promise Marlon 

Rlppin the right to take Florence 
Schildge’s place as Miss Condon’s 
grand-daughter. provldeed Miss 
Condon Is willing.

Twentieth, We bequeath Louis 
Cheney’s right to take a girl out 
once before leaving high school.

Twenty-first, We give to the 
“ Poker Gang”  of the Class of 1929, 

7.'. each a ticket to Monte Carlo.
Twenty-second, We will Harry 

t-" Raddlng’s ability to impersonate 
“ Dave Dasher” to Gustave Ander- 

^  son.
Twenty-third. To Betty Carlson, 

ii- we give Julia Shaw's abllHy to eat 
2f and grow thin.

Twenty-fourth, We give Roger 
j;''Spencer’s physical weakness to 
*4: Carle Cubberly.
r»:-' Twenty-fifth, To Stewart Dillon, 
I  :.we give Norman Priest’s sex appeal.

Twenty-sixth, We give and be- 
^ ^ ^ eath  to Daniel Foley Bessie Mar 
■f '̂^ulre’s Tight to sock anybody she 
»-> wants to and at any time she so 
A ’^eilres.

Twenty-seventh, To "Vivian Street,. 
st'V e "Will Florence Buckminster’s 
^"dancing ability.

Twenty-eighth, To William we 
the right to take the place of 

rji:joBh Robb.
St; Twenty-ninth, W e  bequeath the 
S^iTlght of Sam Stevenson and Elenor 
^ liw y e r  to stand outside the 
*.v smoked doon, to James Cole and 

Frances Strickland.
Thlrtlath, To Ida Cole we give 

i£aura W est’s and Elaine Scheutz’s- 
.hliity to spark with bus drivers. 

Jhlrty-flrst, W e bequeath ;W11-

Ham Davis’ proficiency as a shlek 
to Roger Cheney.

Thirty-second, To Francis Hap- 
peny we give the right to lai:. h like 
a Chimpanzee.
, Thirty-third. We give Marie 
Keating’s ability to 'gold -d lg  with 
a pick In each hand, to Qertru le 
Stevenson, under the condition that 
she doesn’t vamp Howard Turklng- 
ton.

Thirty-fourth, We give to Wil
liam George, George Plavell’s abil
ity to explain the Einstein Theory.

Thirty-fifth, To Thelma Carr, we 
give the right to live as dalry-mald 
on Woodbrldge street after her 
graduation.

Thirty-sixth, We give and be
queath to George Pottertori and 
Lovlna Foote, the ability of Edgar 
Oplzzi and Mary Obremskl as danc  ̂
Ing partners.

Thirty-seventh. To Everett Glen
ney. we give the right to be the sole 
understudy of Tom Graham.

It Is our sincere wish that any 
person mentioned or omitted In 
this testament will not take offense 
at what we have said. Implied or 
suggested.

In testimony whereof, we have to 
this, our last Will and Testament, 
set our hand and seal, and to this 
instrument we hereby subscribe our 
name on this thirteenth day of 
June, In the Year of Our Lord. One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Twen
ty-Nine.

(Signed) th e  Class of 1929.

THAT WAvSHINGTON TRIP.
The humorous accounts of the 

Washington trip are much too long 
to reprint herq but the following 
are extracts from each day;

“ Bob”  Smith writes, “ Saturday 
morning dawned after Friday night 
as usual but It was not the ordinary 
Saturday morning this time - be
cause on this day the Seniors were 
leaving for Washington. It was a 
great relief that we learned that 
“ Kenney”  Graham was on board, 
because he was doomed (according 
to a fortune teller) to spend this 
morning in bed while his fellow 
schoolmates left for their destina
tion. To say his faith In clairvoy
ants is shaken, is to put it mildly, 
and he is considering suing the 
clairvoyant for the dollar he paid 
for that dire (but very, very false) 
prophecy. He Is now telling us 
that a black, black, cat crossed hl.s 
path this very morning which in 
itseif forebodies great evil.

“ There’s the Capitol now! We 
will be in our hotel in about five 
minutes. “ Horrors! Dlsappoint- 
ineul! No siiuwers in our rooms, in 
addition Hie meal was absolutely 
nothing to write liome about. The 
peas aud siring beans were the 
only good thing about it and they 
were quite cold, but that may have 
been because we arrived a little 
later than we were su[)pnsed to.” 

Mercer’s Aci'oimt.
Robert Mercer continues: “ After 

having spent our first night at 
Washington, during which we had 
slept between seven or eight hours, 
we awoke bright and early, none 
the worse for our long train ride of 
the previous day.

We went down to the dining
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room and consumed string beans, 
our old stand by from then on.' Aft
er breakfast we were told which 
busses were ours and we loaded In.

Later: “ After having walked 
about five miles through this build
ing we dragged to the busses and 
went to the hotel and obtained our 
proteins and vitamines by grinding 
them out of our now famous string 
beans.

“ Again we boarded our busses 
and were transported to our man
sion, the Burlington, and immedi
ately became quiet for the night.”

Tale Continued.
Here John Johnston takes up the 

narrative: “ We arose al 7 o'clocic, 
a. m., on Monday, at least most of 
us did, and breakfast was served 
at 7:30. Immediately afterwards 
we left for the Bureau of Printing 
and engraving. We arrived there 
at 8:30, just in lime to avoid (he 
rush of early sightseers. Tlie party 
was split up Into groups of twenty- 
five or thirty with a guide for each 
group. The ride in the elevator 
was the most thrilling part of the 
day’s trip, and the only remark 
one could make was. "This Is a 
nice ride, wasn't It?”

“ We went to Fox’s new million 
dollar theater al night and had a 
very delightful evening’s entertaln-

Wee Willie Robyn, the tenor solo
ist with Major Bowes’ Capitol the
ater family. However, the most 
humorous part of the entertainment 
was furnished bv the Ever Ready 
Trio, three musicians of exceptional 
talent.

“ Immediately after the show w  ̂
returned to our hotel in order to 
retire because we knew that on the

morrow we were In for a day of 
walking sc we wan ed to be pre
pared for tile "bunion derby.” 

Came Tuesday
The.lma Carr relieves Johnston: 

“ On Tuesday morning we were 
called at seven-thirty, had break
fast at eight and left the hotel In 
relays shortly after 8:30 for the 
Lincoln Memorial. When we got

there we found visltora were not 
allowed iiAlde the temple until 
lo’clock. Wh.en we did reach the 
iop  of ’ the aTepa we ; (a*
ihous ttguT’df,^ vUincoln wltiBJ^J)|cn 
everyone Ys famHlar. On eltheiTsfde 
6f the structure are written In 
bronze the Gettysburg address and 
the Second Inaugural Address. If 
you counted tbe columns all there 
Vvas around the building you would 
find there were thirty-six— syta-. 
bolizing the number o f ’ slates 'at 
the lime of the Civil War.

"W e arrived back at the hotel 
comparatively early— with the rest 
of the evenlng^free, but you wei|e 
expected lo stay home. There Is 
no need to tell what we had for 
dinner. That evening the hotel 
people were good enough to clear 
the dining room so that those who 
so chose might dance. The dancing 
ceased around twelve, in respect 
to the other occupants of thCfbo- 
êl and most everyone ascended to, 

the upper fioors to pursue various 
forms of spending the night.”
1 The C<nirlus1on ’ , ,
• Ruth M'cMenemy assumes the 
burden for the last two days, Wed
nesday and Thursday: “ Six a, m. 
on Wednesday was the time" set for 
arising to leave for Luray. Al
though wo had been looking for
ward to this day all week none of 
use were particularly wide awake 
or waiting to hear that bell anr 
houncing the dawn of our last day 
111 Washington. C. P. Q. with more

succeeded in making the fellows 
believe ''that they wanted to go to 
Luray.

*‘‘We didn’t get back to the hotel 
until alMiut 8:1th :o ’cio;k('and 
most iih^edlatelyrsat'dpwu^for the 
last lime our hiimble repast of 
string beahs'and rollis.

” 0. P. Q. bad told • us that we 
might spend our last evening ^  
Washington In any way we chose 
ks long as we were nack at the ho
tel at 11 h'clock. Most'of the class 
was back ' at the appointed time 
but at 11 tbe evening had only 
begun. From this time on some 
very peculiar' noises were heard 
throughout the hotel. Tbe bouse 
detectives threatened to put most 
of the fellows in a big black dun
geon underneath the hotel if they 
didn’ t keep quiet.

“ There Is some doubt as to 
whether or not any o f ’ us had any 
sle.ep that night but at any rate 
everyohe, even Flavla Plnney and 
Ruth jJehrend. was^ on the train 
at seven the next morning.
■. “ On behalf of the class I would 
like to thank Mr. Quimby for so 
carefully planning and conducting 
our ,trip for us.”

An American excavator at work 
In Helsingfors, Finland, is the 

■first one lo be -used in construc
tion’ work In that oily.

Eggs form, a complete diet in 
miniature, a quality' they share 

^han his usual persistence finally with milk.-

.H :T i7on ’ 8
Market 

Tel 441 Tel 442
FOR SATURDAY

Strictly Fresh Eggs from Pom
eroy Farm, 45c dox.

Fancy Native Strawberries, 20c 
and 85c b^k et.

Large Watermelons, 05c.
Canteloupes, 15c each.
3  Cans Carnation Evaporated 

Milk, large size, 85c.
5  Bars Kirkman Soap, 35c.
4  Packages Waldorf Toilet Pa

per, 35c.
Postum Cereal, 33c.
G Cans Dutch Cleanser, ,25c.
5-lb. Bag Daniel Webster Flour, 

39c.
1-8 bbl. Sack Daniel Webster 

Flour, 81.35. ?
Grape Juice, pint bottles, 39c.
Seidner Salad Dressing, pints, 

37c.
Potato Chips, ^3 Packages for 

25c.
-  Chase & Sanhom Ice Tea, 

Orange Pekoe, 45c.
KraR Salad Dressing, pints, 39c.
3 Packages Rice, 35c.

nJ

p a s s e s  t o  t h e  b o t t l e VALUEfi

Children may and may 
not “ cry for”  this so 
much more healthful, 
more delicious ginger 
ale! But there isn’t a 
normal youngster who 
won’t look mighty pleas
ant after a bubbling 
glass of Country Club. 
Sold everywhere . . .  in 
“ splits,”  2-glass and 
5-glass bottles.

Kibbe’s Quality 
Coffee

Roasted and Packed in Hartford

by

The E. S. Kibbe
Roasters of Fine ("offees 

Since 1878

MEATS
Native Fowls, 49c Ib.
Native Veal from E. G. Lord's. 
Veal to Roast, 43c Ib.
Veal Patties, 3  tor 35c.
Veal Stew, 25c Ib.
Legs of Lamb, 43c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3  for 35c.
Riib Roast Beef, 89c lb.
Pot Roast, 35c and 40c lb. 
Small Sausage, 39c lb.
Tripe, 35c lb.
Smoked Shoulders, 27c lb.

FRUIT
Bananas, 3 lbs. for 25e. 
California Oranges, 5 9 doz. 
Florida Oranges, 49c doz; 
Grapefruit, 3 for 25c.
Lenions, 45c doz.
Canteloupes, 15o each. 
Watermelons, 65c each. 
Strawberries, 3Uc and 25c bas

ket.

VEGETABLES
5  lbs. New Potatoes, 3Sc.
New Peas, 3  Quarts fur 35c. 
Green String Beans, 8' Quarts 

fof«25ir.'
Carrots, 3  Bunches for 35c. 
Native' lleets, 2  Bunches (or 25c 
Lettuce, Boston Head, 10c.
New Cabbage, Oc lb.
Tomatoes, 25c lb. .
Cucumbers, 5c.
Green Peppers, 3  for 10c, 
As|>aragus, 25c and 29c. 
Parsley, 5c bunch.

CINGIRa M,

Service •Quality— Low Prices

SPECIAL
Prime Rib Roast, 

best of beef 39c lb.

Fresh Pork to Roast 
___ 27c and 32c lb.

Fancy Fresh Killed%

Fowls..........45c lb.

Our fresh Ground 
Hamburg Steak 
_________ __ 30c lb.

Bakery Specials
■Our Home Made Potato

Salad .....................19c lb.
Peach P i^  . . . . . . .  28c each
Strawberry Short Cake

B iscu its .........19c dozen
Citirm .Cakes . . .  .25c each
Baked B ean s........... 25c qt.
Home Made Crullers

.........................  18c dozen
Frankfort Rolls 18c dozen 
Coffee Nut Rings 25c each 
Brown Bread . .  I0c-15c loaf

Small Legs Spring 
L am b........ 39c lb.

Boneless Roast of 
L a m b ........ 39c lb.

Boneless Roast Veal 
all lean solid meat 
. . . . . . . . . . .  39cII3.

Lean Rib Corned 
Beef . . . . . .  12c lb.

Fancy Boneless' 
B risket___ 35c lb.

Sirloin Flank Corned 
Beef . . . . . .  25c lb.

a
G i n ^ r  A U G CLID EN  

IPAicE i)R Y

SMITH’S GROCERY
Tel. 1200 North School Street

- V /
Tel. 1200

Grocery Specials
Brookfield Butter in • coun

try roll i . . . ' . ___ 45c lb.
White House Coffee 45c lb. 
Our Boy Telephone Peas,

2 cans f o r .................33c
Royal Scarlet Peaches, 

large c a n ..................... 25c

Nice Ripe Watermelons at right price. 
Finest Fresh Native Strawberries at right 

price.
Full line of Fresh Native Vegetables.

Manchester Public Merket
A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10

CAMPBELL’S
QUALITY CaOCERT
Phones 2400~2401 . 30 Depot Square

Meats
FRESH DRESSED F O W L S ................................. 49c lb.
ROASTING PORK ......................................   28c lb.
LAMB STEW ...............................................   20c lb.
LEGS OP LAMB, large a n d «m a ll...................42c-45c lb.
RIB ROAST BEEF . . ! ........................................32c-38c lb.
POT R O A S T .......................................................... 30c-35c lb.
CORNED BEEF ...........................................................I8c lb.
BEST SUGAR CURED BACON in 1 lb. pieces . . . . . .39c

Groceries
Malt O’ Meal, the new- ce re a l............................ ....... 25c
3 Kellogg’s Corn F lak es..................................... i  . . . . 25c
2 Shredded W h ea t............................................. ...25c
Hatchett Brand Peas . ............................... ................20c
5 lbs. Gluten Flour ................................................ ......... 95c t
SWansdown Flour, for shortcake...........___________ _ 38c
Airy Fairy Flour for shortcake............................... .'.*.25c«
Crab Mieat . . . ; .  .35c
Chase & Sanborn’s Jack Frost Iced Tea . . .  . ‘i . . . . . .  50c
Nathan Hale Coffee .................................... . . .  58c
:Nutiiieg Coffee 49c.,

ruits and Vegetables I-'
. Oranges, Grauefruit, Bananas, Lempnp, Asparagus, 

■Lettqce,' Beets, Carrots,; Tomatoes, i[ Cabbage, ■ Spinach, “* 
New^and Old Potatoes. ‘ . v ^  .
NATIVE STRAWBERRm^ . • • • / •   ---------20c basket ̂

FINEST FRESH VEGETABI3BS
, • ; *. - ■ ■■- . - -

Fancy Native Beets 10c.Bil Native Carrots.. lOc- 
Fancy Native Letlnce

. . . . . . . . . 10c-15(?liead fMtyCncunliers. Sceach
NAUVESTRAWBStRlES s>.

w'*-. * ,

GROCERY SPECIALS

Cream Lunch Crackws
2 E b o x . . . . .

Sand 'Springs Ginger 
Alp 17r

PALE DRY GINGER ALE . . . .
17c

SugarJOlbs. ... ...52c
Ivanboe Mayonnaise

? 1 p .^ Q c• i . l .  M x V

PffllfedRice. ' .  ....14c

i 1

MEAT s p e c ia l s

Rib RoastBeef . ^ . 30c-39c
I-’

. . . . . . . . . . . . .4 0 c
. Lamb S t e w 2 0 c - 2 5 c

"‘ 27c
RoastVeid ,, v . . 35c-4(^
I posLamb ;  .  .

-< s,-' ’
t
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IHRS. COOLIDGE TAKES 
HER PEN IN HAND

Former President’s W ife Joins 
Ranks of Writers to Reveal 
More of White House Life.

New York, June 11.— Mrs. Cal
vin Coolldge has joined her hus 
band In the ranks of the magazine 
Vrrlters, it was announced today, 
and her first article will appear in 
the September number of the 
Anierican magazine.

Mrs. Coolldge, writing from the 
viewpoint of a president’s wife, 
throw's new light on the famous ‘T 
do not choose to run”  pronounce
ment and also tells of life in the 
White House.

She discloses that she did not ex
cel as a cook and that her pies on 
one occasion drew . comment from 
her husband.

Many angles of the former presi
dents own personality which he 
could not reveal in his own writings 
are set forth by Mrs. Coolldge.

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

381 East Center Street, 
Comer Parker 

Phone 330

LOWER PRICES 
BETTER MEAT AT

Lean Fresh Shoulders___ 18c
Spring Fore Legs Lamb . .  35c 
Shoulder Steak Ground . ,  35c
Daisy H a m s..................... 39c lb.
lender Lean Blade Pork

C h o p s ..................................29c
Lean Pot R oa sts ................... 29c
Rib Roast B e e f ...........35c-42c
Fresh Pork Steaks . . . .  35c Ib.-̂  
Sliced B a co n ................... 35c lb.

EXTRA SPECIAL
New P otatoes.............44c peck
Native Strawberries 19c basket 
Native Asparagus 15c-20c bh.
Health C ook ies ............... 19c lb.
W aterm elons.............64c each
Native L ettu ce----- 5c-10c each

d winner
and there's a ̂ ood reason

oAlT '̂HOUBlni,
HOP FLAVORED

DU CANADICN
; rypr
; D E S  M E I L L E U R S  
' DU MARCHE ^

i /

fl CENERh'-
^  BARIL ^ .

. C A N A D ' ^

insist on 
The Silver Label

Use it in your cooking for bread, bis
cuits, etc. An ideal tonic and strength 
builder.

Malt et Houblon
Du Canadien

leads all other malt and 
hop combinations ■—  
There is hlparticular 
Something, about the. 
flavor that meets with 
instant approval 

T r y  a c a n  to d a y

WHERE. CONNECTICUT BU^Ŷ SIITS GROCERIES

Selected New Potatoes
15 Ib. Peck

45c Gal. Cantaloupe
2 for

25c
DULUTH UdPERIAL, GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY’S BEST

FLOUR 24V2 lb.bag 99c Fancy Pineapples '
2 for

250

Fine Granulated Sugar
10 lbs.
/

5 1c Iceberg Lettuce
Head

lOe

TETLEY’S

T E A  V2 lb. package 4 3 «
1-2 lb. ^ckageMakes Good Tea a Certainty.

SUNSHINE

GRAHAM CRACKERS 
2 lb. pkg. 3 3 c

Healthful Crackers from the Bakery with a Thousand Windows.

FANCY

CRABMEAT 
3 Vz lb. cans 95«

Use It for Cool Summer Salads.

Fancy Imported

MARMALADE 
1  lb. jar 25e

With that tantalizing bitter sweet tang.

Quality Fresh Lima

BEANS
2 sixe 2 cans 339

Grown In Jersey and Packed Fresh 
FANCY PEA

BEANS 
2 lbs. 25e

Bake Them to take along for that picnic 
Innch.

CATSUP 
16 ox. bottle 22c

From purest ripe Tomatoes— least In water 
content.

COMET BROWN

RICE FLAKES 
2 pkgs. 25c
Flaked Oenntne Brown Rice

Peas, Quality, Size 2 can 2 cans ..........25c Toilet Soap, Camay, 3 cakes ................ 23c
Corn, Del Maiz Fancy Golden Bantam, 

size 2 can ...................................... 19c
Fig Bars, Crispo, 2 lbs.........  .......25c
All 5c Candy Bars and Gum, 3 for r.T.-.-.. 10c 

Health Bran, Pillsbury’s, pkg.. ...........17c
Pickles, Fancy Sweet Mixed, quart jar 39c 
Figs, Fancy Texas, 10̂ /4 oz. jar . . : ---- 25c
Tuna, Fancy Light Meat, lb. can —  23c Borax, 20 Mule Team, pkg. ____ .. .  15c

Fruits for Salad, Fancy 25c Brillo, large package ............. ..........19c

Beans, Beĵ n Hole, size 2 can, 2 cans .. 25c Window Wash, Red Cap, pint can . . r . . . . 21c

Land o’ Lakes
SWEET CREAM 

BUTTER
‘*You*ll Love the Sweet Cream Taste”  

Government Certificate of Quality 
With Each 1 Ib. RoU.

Read
Joan Carol's
Article on the back page of 
our circulars this week.

Have You Been Looking For Real 
Delidously j^esh ,

FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES?

Try Your Nearest Economy 
store and Be Convinced

TWO STORES-OAK AND MAIN-PARK AND MAIN STREETS

Free ®  
Parking 
Space 
Rear of 
Oak St 
Store

HALES SE LF-S E R V E
G R  a  C  E  R Y

I IT P A V  T O  W A IT  OM i f u u n m K u r

Morning 
Deliverjt 

15c a 
Delivery 

Service

MANCHESTER’S GREAT PUBLIC PANTRY 
SAVES YOU TIME SAVES YOU MONEY

Select Your Sunday Menu From the Stocks; 
At Either of Hale's Self-Serve Groceries
The coolest, the cleanest and the most m odem 'food departments in the state. Tons and . tons (Ml selected fresh 

fruits and vegetables. Thousands of domestic and imported foodstuffs are at yoi^r disposal.
800 Quarts Fresh Picked t

NATIVE STRAWBERRIES 
Heaping Baskets

V\.e can’t say anything too gOod about the berries we have 
been receiving of late. Our growers tell ns they wUl be even 
better tomorrow. Beautiful, firm, red berries with a flavor all 
their own. Price—owing to market conditions— it Is hard to 
price them— but we guarantee to have an exceptionally low 
price.

Fresh Cut Native Tender

Green Spinach peck 10c
(3 pound peck)

BOO Quarts

Fresh Peas S QtSi. 25a
(Full pods, tender and sweet.

200 Jnmbo Georgia

WATERMELONS ea.
Whole or half. Average weight 26 to 28 pounds. Every, 

melon Is gs sweet as sugar and guaranteed to cut ripe. We also- 
have smaller size melons to seU as low as 35c each but they are 
not fully matured and do not possess the same delicious flavor.

Large Size Florida

Valencia Oranges doz.39®
(Sweet and juicy)

Native

Head Lettuce head 8 e
Also a fresh supply of blueberries, peaches, cherries, grapefruit, California and Florida oranges, fancy Winesap apples, native beets,' 

cari'ots, native kale, beet greens, spinach, green beaus, wa.v beans, parsley, French endive. Iceberg lettuce and Bomaine lettuce, fresh 
lima beans, etc.

GRO’TB AND WEIGEL’S

FRANKFURTS
2 9 «  Ih.

Made of the purest arid best in
gredients luider the most sanitary 
conditions. Also a fresh stock of 
America bologna, Uverwurst and 
Polish bologna.....................................

AILMOUR^S “ STAR”  AND CUDAHY’S 
PURITAN.

SUGAR CURED HAM 
3 0 c lb.

Skinned back, sugar cured ham. There are 
many different delicious ways to serve ham—'With 
salads, for sandwiches and it is especially delicious 
baked.

IS ounce Jar 
Hole’s Select

Salad Dressing
and a head

Native Lettuce
25cboth 

for

Ground or Rean— Fresh

Maxwell House Coffee ft 45c
Red Label, Orange Pekoe and Mixed

Salada Tea Y2 »> 44c
Blue L abel................................................................ 1-3 lb. pkg, 41c
Evening Lnxury

Orange Pekoe Tea » 55c
(Packed especiaUy for ns by Chase and Sanborn.)

Oaintlst Bit .

Prepared Grapelmit
2 No. 2 Cans 35c

(Free ripened fruit. All eatable—no waste.)

MISCELLANEOUS 
SPEaALS

Campfire Marshmallows,
lb. pkg. ......................23c

Old Dutch Cleanser,
3 cans .............  X9c

Palmolive Soap, 3 bars .. 19c 
Finest New York State Pea

Beans, 2 lbs........ . 25c
Lux, Ig. pk g....... ...........21c

Sunbeam’s (Solid Pa<dc)

Fancy Tomatoes
2 No. 2 Cans 29e

Bakery Department
Our regular Saturday Weatl

HALE’S FAMOUS COFFEE 
CAKE, each 17c

Hale’s Famous Milk Bread 
lo a f.....  .....  .......... 8c

(Laige, 20 ounce loaf— it’a a fact' 
that theie la no better bread made than 
Male’s.)

Post’s

Bran Flakes 2 pkgs. 19e
(Our rapid tnmoTer assures you o f fresh groceries.)

Scottish Chief Hawaiian Sliced

Pineapple Jtio. 2 can 23e
Thompson’s (Doable Malted) . :

Malted Milk lb. can47e
(Chocolate flavor. Advertised price 60^)

DAVID HARUM’S FANCY 
CANNED VEGETTABLES

For real quality in every respect, you 
can’t beat David Hamm’s fancy packed 
fresh vegetables.
Fancy Extra Sifted Sweet Wrinkled

Peas, No. 2 can ......................... 25c
Fancy Tender Sweet Peas,

N o .2 can ......................................19c-
. Fancy Extra Sifted Sweet W rink le

Peas, 2 No. 1 c a n s ....................... 35e
Fancy Sweet Wrinkled Peas,

2 No. 1 c a n s ............................... 29a

Store 
Open 
Sat 
Nights 
Until 9

MEALTM MARKET
Other 
Hale 

News on 
Back

• . A

Page

AU Meats Kept Cool and Fresli In Our 
Modern Refrigerator Cases

Lean Sliced

Boiled Hai 
ft 40c

Milk Fed

Roasting. 
Chiekon n> 48c

Pnriitan, Star and . Honey Brand
Ham, lb. .......................

Lean Daisy Ham
lb................................................

Fresh Veal Cutlet
Ib. ............... .............................

. Lean Pot Roost of Beef
lb. .............. ...................

Cross Rib Roast of Beef 
lb..............................................

30c 
42c 
58c 
29c 
39 c

Sliced Baked Ham
lb. ........................... ..

Luncheon Ttmgne
lb...........................................

Lean, Fresh Shoulders of Pork
Ib. ........... .................................

Fresh Rib Roast of Pork ^ 7 c

Tender Legs of Lamb
lb. ...........................................

70c 
65c 
2 1  c

Milk Fed Fowl
Ib. ................................

Milk Fed Broilers
. Ib. ...............................
Sender Top Round Steak 

lb. . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Salted Spore Ribs

lb. ..............................
Salted Pigs  ̂Feet 

Ib.

4 3 ^ 3! 
5 0 c :

4

• s . s s . e  • a  •<# s  .1
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T H E C L X SSIF IE D  ^^ECTION
B U V / ^ D  S E L L  H E R E

Want Ad Information LOST AND FOUND

j Manchester 
\Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count six aversKS words to a Uns. I 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and conspound 
wordf as two words. Minimum cost Is
price of three lines.

' • • •
Llnf rates per day for transient | 

ads.
' EfTectire March 17. 1V37Cash Charae

lost—NEW ARROWHEAD Tire, 
30x3 1-2 on Camp Meeting Road. 
Finder please notify Manchester 
Bottling Works. Tel. 1854. Re
ward.

LOST—ONE 32x6 U. S. Royal Cord 
tire, mounted on rim. Notify Bllsh 
Hardware Company and receive 
reward.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 2 FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15

11 ots 
IS cts

6 Consecutive Days . .I 7 ots
3 Consecutive Days. .. .9 ots
1 Day ...................... '...I II ots

All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the ons-tlme rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon rsouest.

Ads ordered for three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances or refunds can he made 
on six time ads stopped 
fifth day.

No .‘-■tli; forbids” : display lines not
sold.''-'-:

Th^Herald  will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more' than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertlslne will be

9 ots I st e a m sh ip  TICKETS—All parts 
of the world. Ask for sailing lists 
and rates. Phone 75U-2. Robert J . 
Smith, 1009 Main street.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

MACKLEY’S used cars 
w ith  an C. K. that counts 

a f t e r ‘ tiie | THCRCUGHLY RE-CONDITICN,ED 
1929 Chevrolet Sedan.
1927 Chevrolet Sedan.
1927 Chevrolet Coupe.
1925 Overland 6 Sedan.
1929 Chevrolet Coach.
1925 Ford 1-2 Ton Truck.
1927 Reo Truck.

rectified only by cancellation of »h« ] MACKLEY CHEVROLET CO., Inc.
527 Main St.—Phone 118

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

MATTRESSES, BOX SPIUNOS, 
PILLOWS STEAM • STERILIZED 
AND MADE OVER EQUAL TO 
NEW—$6 FOR OLD MATTRESS 
IN EXCHANOB FOR NEW ONE 

ONE DAY SERVICE 
MAN. UPHOLSTERING CO.

331 Center St.—Opposite Arch St. 
EsU Since 1922 Tel. 12u8-2

charge made for the service rendered.• • V
Afl ' advertisements must conform 

in styje. copy and typography with 
reguljstlons enforced by the publish
ers .and they reserve the right to | 
edlti-fevtse or reject any copy c( 
s ld e r^  objectionable.

CliOSlNO H 'URS—Classified ads 
to bp published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock neon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m. ___
t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  WANT 

ADS.

1927 NASH COACH.
1925 ESSEX COACH,
1926 OVERLAND COACH.
1925 STUDEBAKER SEDAN. 
1925 OVEALAND coach .
1923 DODGE COUPE.
1923 STUTZ SEDAN.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 600

Ai*.:aTe accepted over the telephone 1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe.
MV. L I a  L» r a  C l D  A ' P  U ' s ^ f a r A n  «  I e-i x j  . a .  _ 1 .  .... C  C

tlllf, be assumed and their accuracy 
annlft'::

at t^s CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convleece to advertisers, but 
the CASH KATES will be accepted as 
FUDiL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness ’office °n or before the seventh 
day*'following the first Insertion of 
eacL' '^d otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No respnnst- 
blllbT'for errors In telephoned ads 
w
canhhT:he guaranteed

INDEX OF CUASSIFICA 
y i  TIONS

Births ............................................  A
En^gements ...............................  B
Manriages ......................................  C
Dea(ihs ..........................................  H
Cai^ Of Thanks ...........................  E
Losjl/and Found ..................  1
Announcements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2
PerLonala ......................................  *

t Aatomobtles
Autihnioblles for Sale ..................  <
Automobiles for Exchange.........  6
Aufpi',Accessories—Tires .............  6
Autp Repairing—Painting.........  7
Autio Schools ................ ; . . . ........ 7-A
Aufott^Shlp bv Truck ................. 8
Autios-rFor Hire ........................ 9
Gai^gea—Service—Storage ........ Hi
Motorcycles—Bic.vcie . . . » .......... H
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles . . . .  12
liiielneKa nnil I'rofeealonnI Servlcee 

Business Services Offered . . . . .  13
Household Services Offered ....... IJ-A
Building—Contracting ................. M
Florists—Nurseries ....................  16
Funeral Directors ........................  18
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance .....................................   18
Millinery—Dressmaking ...........  19
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  20
Painting—Papering ....................  21
Professional Services................... 22
Repairing ....................................  28
Tailoring—Oveing—Cleaning . . .  2t
Tolls't Goods and Service .........  2fi
WafKted—Business Service . . . . . .  28

KdiicnIInnnI
Coui;isns and Classes.......
Private Instruction .......
Dandfhg .................................. . , . . 2 8 - A
Musical—Dramatic ................. 29
Wanted—Instruct Ion ..................  SO

PInnnctnl
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ........ 81
Business Opportunities ...............  32
Monty to l.,onn .............................  33

Help and SItnnttnna
Help Wanted—Female ........... . 85
Help Wanted—Mala ....................  86
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  81
Agents Wanted ............................87-A
Situations Wanted —Female........ 3$
Sltuttlons Wanted—Mala ...........  89
Employment Agencies ............... 40̂
l.lva Stock—pel*—Poultry—Vehicles

Dogii—Birds—Pets  .............  . 41
Iilv« Stock—Vehicles ................... .48
Poultry and Supplies ........   -43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—MIScellnaeona /
Artteles for Sals ..................  46
Boats and Accessories................  46
Building Materials ....*................  47
Dlnaionds-Watches—Jewelry . .  48 I
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49 |
Fuel and Feed ............................. 49-A
Garden — Farth—Dairy Products 60 |
Household Goods ........................ 51
Machinery and Tools ................... 68
Musical Instruments....................  53
Office and Store Equipment........ 64
Specials at the S to res ..................  66 |
Wearing A p p a re l -F u rs .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ..........    68 |

lloama—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Reslnarants

Rooms Without Board ..........   69
Boarders W anted.......................... 69-A
Counttyr Board-Resorts 
Hotelsj—Restsurants ..
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  68

Rea’ Estate For Rent 
Apartmente. Flats, Tenements 
Business Locations for Rent . . .
Houses for Rent .........................
Suburban tor Rent ................ ..
Bummeir Homes for Rent . . . . . . . .
Wanted to R e n t ............................ 68

Heal Estate For Bale 
Apartment Building tor Sale 
Business Property for Sals .
Farms and Land for S a l s .........  71
Houses for S a l s ............................ 72
Lots tor Sals ................
Resort Property for Sals
Suburban for Sale ......................  76
Real Estate for Exchange...........  76
Wanted—Real Estate ................. 77

Auction—Legal Notices
Auction Sales .................... .
Legal Notices .....................    79

1924 Studebaker Big 6, 5 Pass 
Coupe.

1926 Studebaker Commander 
Sedan.

1924 Overland Touring.
1926 Studebaker Dictator Coach.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer
1—1928 HUpmoblle 8 Sedan.

1—1928r-Locomobile 8 ^edan. 
1—1928 Hupmobile 6 Sedan.
1—1928 Chevrolet Coach.
1— 1927 Chevrolet Sedan,
2— 1927 Chevrolet Coupes.
1—1927 Essex Coupe.
1—1927 Essex Sedan.

H. A. STEPHENS 
Center at KnttX. t̂S4 . Tel. 939-2,
A GOOD BUY IN late 1928 Landau 
Sedan, driven only 8000 miles. Ih- 
qulr Peter Urbanettl, 310 Main St.

1928 Reo, 2 ton Hydraulic dump 
truck.

1923 Reo 2 ton stake body 
6x10 1-2.

1927 Federal stake body.
Browns Garage—Tel. 869

Corner Cooper and West Center Sts.
1924 BUICK TOURING 

1926 STAR COACH
COLE MOTOR SALES 
91 Center St.—Tel 2017

KEMP BROS. USED CARS 
We offer a number of useu cars 

at $10 down,,and $5 per week for 
the balance. No dnanclal charge re- 

27 I quired. Special for Thursday, 1927 
*8 1 Oakland Sedan, down payment only 

$195, with easy terms for the bal
ance.

KEMP BROS.--130 Center St.
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE In good 

running condition-, painted and 
good tires, $65. Phqne -2344 or 
1422-12.

1928 Oldsmobile Sport Coupe. 
1927 Auburn Sedan.

, 1927 Buick Stand. Coach.
1927 Whippet 4 Coach.
1925' Buick Roadster.
1927 Pontide Landau.
Other good-used cars. 

'1RAWFORD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center &-Trotter Sts.

Tel. 11T4 or 2021
1922 BUICK 4 PASS. COUPE

1925 MAXWELL COUPE 
BB'H'S OARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce
SEE OUR USED OARS FIRST 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 740
_____Thos. B. Donahue. Mgr.____

AUTO ACCESSORIES—
TIRES G

BA'n'BRlBS FOR YOUR automo- 
bile, ranging from $7 up. Recharg
ing and repairing. Distributors of 
Prest-O-Lite Batteries. Center 
Auto Supply Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 
673.

already  WB have 500.000 
plants. Prices reduced on all 
greenhouse plants, such as gera
niums and vinca • vines, we 1111 
porch boxes, dirt and labor free. 
Bedding plants about 20 varieties. 
Astors, zinnias etc. 25c dozen. 
Perennials, flowering shrubs, rose 
bushes, evergreens, and blue 
spruce, tomato plants 15c per doz., 
$1.00 per hundred, $8.00 per thou
sand, pepper plants 10c per dozen, 
75c per hundred. 379 Burnside 
Avenue Greenhouse, East Hart
ford. Phone 8-3091. Always open.

BEDDING PLANTS of all kinds, 
asters, snapdragons, calendulas, 
atrawflowers, verbenas, marigolds, 
cosmos, petunias, phlox, larkspur, 
salvias, zinnias, coleus, ageiatum, 
cannas, Inch plant, vincas, be
gonias. Sweet William, geraniums, 
rose bushes In pots, stocks, pop
ples and many others. Also Boston 
ferns, palms, primroses. Cut flow
ers for any purpose. Floral de
signs for all occasions. Burke. 
Florist. Wayside Gardens, Rock
ville, Conn. Tel. 714-2.

TOMATO PLANTS 10c dozen, 60c 
hundred, $4.00 thousand, pepper 
plants 10c dozen, summer and 
winter cabbage 10c dozen, 50c 
hundred. Snapdragons. 10 weeks 
stock, strawflower plants, 15c. 
Cut flowers. 25c dozen. John Mc- 
Convllle, 7 VVlndemere street. 
Homestead Park. Tel. 1640.

MO VIN fx—TR lie  KIN G—
STORAIJE 20

LIGHT TRUCKING of all kinds. 
Trips to all shore points a special
ty. Tel. 2485.

S. F. WRIGHT, moving and truck
ing. Freight carting. Telephone 
2942-3,

PERRETT & OLENNEY. Call any- 
tlme. Tel. 7. Local and long dis
tance moving and trucking and 
freight work and express. Dally 
express to Hartford.

LOCAL AND LONG distance mov
ing. by experienced men. Public 
storehouse. L. T. Wood, 55 BIssell 
street. Tel. 496.

MANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service be
tween New York and Manchester. 
Call 7 or 2677 or 2578.

LOST
Dismal wails or placards on trees 
seldom bring back lost articles. But 
scores of folk have recovered their 
valuables by means of an add in the 
Lost and Found columns of the

Manchester
EVENING HERALD

CALL 664
The next time you lose 
something and let a classi
fied ad find it for you.

APARTMENTS—FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM FLAT and 
garage, 147 School street. James 
J. Rohan. TeL 1668.

TO RBNT>—4 ROOM  ̂ tenement 
downstairs at 27 ’ Ridgewood St. 
Apply ..at 11 Ridgewood street.

TO RENT—CENTENNIAL apart- 
' menta. four room apartment. Jani

tor seivtce, heat, gas ranjge. Ice 
box fiirnl9hed. Call Manchester 
Constrnctlon Company. 210C or 
782-2.

ANDERSON LEAVES 
POSITION IN BANK

Bookkeeper at Home Bank 
and Trust Co., to Join 
Fathdr in Business.

COL UNDBERGH SAW  
YELLOW BIRD START

FOR RENT—4. 5 AND 6 room 
rents. Apply Edward J. Doll, 865 
Main streeL Telephone 56U.

FOR RENT—BENTON sT ! f l^  
room UaL All modern improve
ments. Apply H. H. West & Son. 
29 Btssell street, telephone 25UU.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

Sherwood Anderson, bookkeeper 
at the Home Bank and Trust Com
pany will leave the employ of the 
bank within a week to become af
filiated with the firm of Anderson 
and Noren of which his father Is 
senior partner, it was announced 
today.

FOR RENT—10 ROOM house, two 
bathrooms, oil burning furnace, 
two car garage. Call 258.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

PAINTING— REPAIRING 21
W. E. HURLOCK 

Painting, Paperhanging 
and Decorating 

Residence: 16 Lincoln St. Tel. 39-W

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—TO BUY 58

WANTED — SALESLADIES for 
afternoon and evening work. Ap
ply In person. J. W. Hale Co.

WANTED—GIRL to takt care of 
children, and do light housework. 
Telephone 1983.

WANTED — STEN0GRA:‘HER. 
secretary, experienced, single. 
Must come well recommended. Ad
dress Box W, In care of Herald.

WANTED TO BUY old kitchen 
stove for laundry use. Call 2649.

I WILL PAY HIGHEST prices for 
brass, copper, tires, tubes, rags, 
magazines and paper or anything 
else saleable. Call 849. Wm. 
Ostrlnsky, 91 Clinton. '

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
WANTED—MEN. boys to learn 
barberlng In day or evening class
es. Inquire Vaughns Barber 
School. 14 Market street, Hart
ford.

WANTED—NEAT BOY with bicy
cle to run errands for drug store. 
Must be over 16 and come well 
recommended. Apply Monday 
morning, 446 Center street.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

FOR RENT—NICE large cool, un
furnished room, inquire Dr. T. H. 
Weldon, Weldon Block. Main St.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
suitable for light housekeeping. In 
SeIwUz Building. Inquire SelwUz 
Shoe Shop.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22
Plano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp's Music House 

Tel. 821
PIANO TUNING 
John Cockerbam 

6 Orchard St. , Tel. 245-5

REPAIRING 23
CARPENTER REPAIRING of all 

kinds, dune by experienced build
er. reasonable prices. 681 Hartford 
Road. Telephone 37-12.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

WANTED—ASHES to cart, plow- 
Inj to do. cellars to dig. L. T. 
Wood. 55 Btssell streeu

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
WILL SELL MY TWENTY-FIVE 
dollar deposit on Q. E. Reirigera- 
tor for fifteen dollars. Reason— 
breaking up housekeeping. Ad
dress Box S, in care of Herald.

FOR SALE—DANDY stroller and 
high chair, oil stove, bureau, 
screens 15c, screen door $1.00. 29 
Strant, 859-4.

LAWN MOWERS REPAIRED, 
chimneys cleaned and repaired, 
key fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemsun. 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 462.

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock 
repairing: key making. Braith- 
waite, 62 Pearl street.

BUSINESS ̂ SERVICES 
OFFERED 13

ASHES REMOVED BY LOAD or 
Job In light moving truck. V. Flr- 
po, 116 Wells street. Tel. 2466-W.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard. 37 Edward street. 
Tel. 716.

TAILORING—D YE IN G - 
CLEANING 24

-f-
HARRY ANDERTON, 88 Church 
street, phoub 1221-2, dealer tor 
English woolen company, tailors 
since 1898. If interested regarding 
made to measure tailoring we 
want to know you.

FOR SAdE—3 BURNER Perfec
tion oil stove. Almost new. Call 
1163-3.

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM furni
ture and other odd pieces. Call 
2931-W.

THREE PIECE sun porch seta as 
low as $29.50. Inner spring rest 
easy mattresses $29.50. Benson 
Furniture Company.

10 PIECE WALNUT dining room 
set slightly used $98.

Watkins Furniture Exchange 
17 Oak Street.

COUNTRY B O A R D - 
RESORTS 60

MYRTLE BEACH—ROOMS by day 
or week at Cresmont Inn, Pole 
No. 107. Also 6 and 8 room cot- 
tage.s, water front. Call%lr8. Blat
ter 1810-2 or write' 136 East 
Broadway, Myrtle Beach, Milford, 
Conn.

FOR RALE—A FIVE room cottage, 
all Improvements, close to mills 
and trolley. $4500. Owner says 
sell. Wm. Kanebl, 519 Center St. 
Phone 1776.

THE FOLLOWING PROPERTIES 
are offered for sale by Cheney 
Brothers:

1—Single House on Oak street.
1—2 family house on Oak street.
1—2 family house on Eldrldge 

street.
1—2 family house bn Myrtle 

street.
These properties are all situated 

within easy access to the millo or to 
Main street. They are offered for 
sale In good order and condition at 
reasonable terms. Please apply to 
Mr. G. S.- B6hlln. Supt., of the 
House Div. of Cheney Bros.
FOR SALE—SINGLE HOUSE 6 
rooms, practically new, all Im
provements, hard wood finish, 
new garage, ano chicken coop, 
large lot, small down payment. 
256 Woodbrldge street.

FOR SALE—NKVV HOMES ^  
Walker, Henry. Washington. Par'i: 
er. Phelps Road and Falrvlew 
streets. In tact all sections of the 
town. Our list always complete. 
Arthur A. KnoHa. Phone 782-2, 
875 Main street.

FOR SALE—COZY 1 FLOOR bun- 
galow, 6 pleasant rooms, garage, 
shrubs, large lot. near scho«»l, 
Bargain price, owner making 
change. HenVy street. Phone 895-3.

Sv.%

Sighted Today Off Star Isl
and, N. H., and Believed ;ta 
Have Been Beneath French 
Fliers as They Started.
Star' Island, N. H., J;uri'e 14.— 

Colonel Charles A. Linbergh and 
his bride, sighted aboard their 
power cruiser Mouette off here to
day, were believed to have seen the 
trans-Atlantic Yellow Bird fly away 
from the'Malrc coast for Paris In 
an attempt to span the ocean some
what as did "The Lone Eagle."

The Mouette took on gasoline 
and supplies at Cape Porpoise, near 
Kennebunkport, about 5 p. m., yes
terday on the way down the Maine 
coast, on the honeymoon cruise 
from New York to above the Island 
of North Haven and return.

During the beginning of the 
flight overseas by the Yellow Bird 
it was above the/'trall blazer of tbs 
Atlantic airway’’'and his bride.

ABOUT TOWN

Shenvood Andersoi:

RESORT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 74

APAR I'M ENTS— FLAl'S— 
TENEMENT'S 63

TO RENT—TENEMENT 6 rooms, 
modern.-window shades, on trolley 
line, near mills. Apply 475 Center 
StreeL

FOR RENT—COZY tenement of 
four rooms, pantry and bath, irll 
improvements, with garage. 593 
Center street, Harrison's Store. 
Phone 569.

SAYBROOK MANOR BEACH—For 
Sale, 6 room cottage $2400 for 
quick sale, reasonable cash pay
ment. Also lot 40'xl00’—$400. In
quire C. J. Todd, 26 Linden street. 
Tel. 454-2, after 6 p. m.

Mr. j^nderson Is undecided 
whether he will stay with his father 
definitely or not. However, his 
father underwent an operatior at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
this morning and until such tim e 's 
he is able to return to work, Sher
wood will take his place in the 
store.

Before entering the employ of 
the bank a year ago last February, 
Anderson was connected with the 
Manchester Electric Company at 
Cheney Brothers and before that 
had worked with his father upon 
graduation' from the local High 
School in 1926.

Lewis Sipe, secretary-treasurer 
of the Home Bank announced this 
afternoon that Everett Moore, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Moore, of 
122 Birch street, and a member of 
this year’s graduating class at the 
local High School had been selected 
from several applicants to fill the 
position that Mr. Anderson Is ’•acat- 
ing. Moore, upon graduation next 
week, will spend a week with the 
Burroughs Adding Machine Com
pany In Hartford to gain exper
ience. He will assume his duties 
on June 24.

Mrs. Laura Paisley of North Elm 
street and her da tghter. Mrs. Ellen 
Thresher, motored to Hanover, N. 
H., today to attend the commence
ment exercises at Dartmouth col
lege. Lawrence, son of Mrs. Pais
ley and the late Edwin F. Paisley, 
graduates with honors on Tuesday 
of next week. The young man was 

j graduated from Manchester Hieh 
school with the class of 1925, 

j where he was an honor student and 
is only in his twentieth year.

The outing club of the Hartford 
Y. M. C. A. will have Its annual 
picnic for the fourth year at th* 
summer home of L. J. Robertson, 
940 East Middle Turnpike. Secre
tary Robinson of the Y. M. C. A, 
will he In charge and Rev. W. B. 
Tuthill will be the , principal 
speaker.

A lawn bridge and whist party, 
open to the public will be given at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Griffin 
of Hilliard street, Wednesday after
noon of next week. If stormy it 
will be held the day following. Six 
prizes and an attendance prize will 
he offered. Mrs. Griffin will be as
sisted by Mrs. Ida Yost and Mrs. 
Catherine Montie. The hostess Is 
one of the delegates to the Moose- 
heart Legion convention at West 
Haven. Friday. June 22.

Of every 100 persons In the In- I FIRST MARRIAGE IN
dian Empire 68 are Hindus, 2’J 
are Mohammedans, 3 Buddhists,
3 follow the religion of their 
tribes, 1 Is Christian, and 1 Is 
Sikh, on the average. The belief 
of t'le remaining two Is varied.

NEW VATICAN STATE

FOR RENT—3 rooms with store 
room, all modern Improvements, 
five minutes from Cheney’s mills, 
and 3 from trolley. Jnquiri at 82 
Garden street. Tel. 1089-2.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM flat on Cot
tage street, all Improvements. Ap
ply 29 Cottage street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE — CABINET victrola 
with records. Apply at 26 Flower 
street.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines, and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Call 
1645 or 1689.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat $20 
per month. O. E. Willis. 2 Main 
street.

FOR RENT—AT 164 Eldrldge 
street, five room Mat, all Improve
ments, with garage. Apply 58 Ash
worth street.

FOR RENT—3 and 6 room apart
ment. Inquire Manchester Public 
Market.

FOR RENT—THREE room suite, 
Johnson Block, facing Main street. 
Telephone 624 or Janitor 2040.

FOR RENT—MODERN 'five room 
fiat, newly renovated, at 47 Math
er streeL Telephone'1987.

FOR RENT—SIX ROOM single, 
EIro street, all modern, with 
garage, Walter E. Frlche, 64 E. 
Middle Turnpike.

WheD the summer’s heat is 
felt, hats are usually straw

The Commanders with twelve 
musicians, singers and dancers, will 
be at Sandy Beach ballroom, Crvstal 
Lake, tomorrow evening. Their 
melodie.s are unusually pleasing to 
ilance fans, Danny Haig and Bill 
Smith who head the band are high 
class musicians who have played 
with some of the best hands In the 
country. The attendance at Sandv 
Reach Is gradually increasing and 
with the opening of the hundreds 
of cottages at the lake the crowds 
will be greater than ever.

MRS. S.AYRE DECLINES.

Worcester, Mass., Y o u n g  
Woman to Wed Brookline 
Man in New Vatican Parish 

. Church.
Rome, June 14.—Plans were be

ing made today for the first mar
riage to be solemnized within Lie 
bounds of the newly created Vati
can Slate.

The prlclpals will be Miss Mary 
M. McLoughlin of Worcester. Mas.s., 
and Frank D. Comerford, of Brook
line, Mass.

Monslgpor Spellman, of the 
Americad college In Rome, Is plan
ning to have the wedding perform
ed lb the new Vatican parish 
church, for'merly the chapel of Si. 
Ana, near the Pauline to,.er.

No date has been set for the cere
mony. r

THE WHOLE WORKS.

Boston, June 14.—Mrs. Jessie 
Woodrow Sayre, daughter of the 
late President Woodrow Wilson, 
prefers her home duties to a demo
cratic nomination for the United 
States Senate.

Regarded as one of the leading 
candidates for the Democratic Sen
atorial nomination, Mrs. Sayre an
nounced today that she would not 
seek the office.

A Los Angeles aviator won the 
solo endurance record , the other 
day. which doesn’t mean so much 
after all. because there are a 
good many people whose neighbors 
are "musicians."

Hostess: Would you like beer, 
whiskey, wine?

Guest: Yes, please.—Lustlge
Koelner Zeltung, Cologne.

WSTAPE WORM ANO Nou) 
W/N& BV INCWÊ ’

Tientsin’s Import trade In 1928 
was valued at $98,600,000. In 
1927 this Chinese city imported 
material at a value of only $91,- 
000 ,000 .

FOR SALE
FILLING STATION

ON STATE ROAD 
Reasonable Price. 

Full Particulars from

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main Street 

Phone 750-2.

V̂COK<

GAS BUGGIES—An Unexpected Sight

DAN
D R ES SER ,

AS S A L E S  
m a n a sb ;  POR 

THE NULUSTER 
AUTO POLISH  
COMPANY, 13 

ORGANIZING 
TH E TERRITORY  

AROUND  
H A R TSD A LE. 

TOD/V HE IS  
GOING TO M LLS  
C EN T E R  AND 

H AS TAKEN  
'S/IOLA NJTTH HM. 

TH E ROAD 
LE A D S  RftST 

JE D  M LLS ' 
F A R M .

W HAT IS  SO  RARE A S A  D A Y  
IN JU N E  ?  T H E  W ^RM  -  S C E N T E D  
EA R T H , T H E FR ESH  G R E E N  CO RN  
C eV ER iN G - T H E  R E L D S  W IT H  A

C A R P E T  O F  V E L V E T -----A H , IT
IS  GOOD TO  B E  A L IV E  

AND Y O U N G .

A  Home Of Your Own
$500 down gives you a warrantee deed to a new six room 

colonial, oak Uoors, steam beat, sun parlor. A complete house 
and garage for $5950.

Main street, a  real good two family, all modern, complete 
with screens and shades. $10,500. Terms.

Henry Street—Brand new single, all modem and right up to 
late In latest fixtures and finish. Very reasonable price and 
terms.

Porter Street Section. . Single of sl.x rooms, extra building 
lot, garage, price only $6,000. It costs Botbing to Investigate:

ROBERT ]. SMITH
1009 Main Street.

STEAMSHIP
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Says. ISENSE >1 NONSENSE
WHY SOME MEN PAIL 

Too much talk;
Not enough "walk.
Too much sigh;
NtH enough try.
Too much bask;
Not enough ask.
Too much blow;
Not enough go.
Too much blink;
Not enough think.
Too much mope;
Not enough hope.
Too much shirk:
Not enough work.
The result is,
You miss the biz.

With skirts so short, it looks as 
if <;lothes are going to women's 
hea|ss.

“ How sweet and gi’acious, even In 
common speech,

Is that fine sense which men call 
Courtesy!

Wholesome as air and genial as the 
light!

Welcome in every clime as breath 
of flowers.

It transmutes aliens into trusting 
friends

And gives its owner passport ’round 
the globe.”

SEIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

these

Given a PLANE, It shouldn’t 
take you .long to .get where the 
BIRDS are. Par is nine and oue 
solution is on another page.

p L A N E.
{

V
1
I
f

. /  _ / .

13 1 D S

“ How do you get rid of 
cooties?”

“ That’s easy. Take a bath in 
sand- and rub down v4th alcohol. 
The cooties get drunk and kill each 
other 'throwing rocks.”

"My sister is awfully lucky,”  said 
the little boy to another.

“ Why?”
“ She went to a party last night 

where they played a game In which 
the men either had to ^̂ tss a girl 
or pay a forfeit of a box of choco
lates.”

“Well, how was your , sister 
lucky?”

“ She came home with 13 boxes 
of chocolates.”

Tommy— What ^o, you call a 
woman who has lost'her husband, 
daddy?

Daddy— Very careless, I should 
say. '

“ You’ve seen them feed camphor 
to the elephants in the zoo, haven’t 
you?”

“ Why do they do that?”
“ Oh, just to keep the moths out 

of their trunks.”

Preaching politics and practicing 
religion simply can’ t be done by the 
same preacher.

In days of old men became great 
by using their heads; now most 
men prefer to hire press agents. •

THE RULES

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2- —You change only one letter 
at a time.

;t— You must have a complete 
word of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—The order of letters cannot 
be changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page.

No matter what’s the matter Ask
ing’s good for it.

Clothes don’t make a man but his 
wife’s have been known to break 
him.

When postage stamps are sticky 
it will rain within 24 hours regard
less of what the weather man says.

Home without a mother is little 
more than a vacant house.

The Toonerville Trolley That Meets All the Trains By Fontaine Fox

•^V/HEK OUP M am  T ooMeF̂  BUlur the: F̂ oAP he  h a p  t h e  tA R
RUM R l^H T  UP T o  HlS FRoM T ST^P5.

OUR BOARDING HOUSS 
By Gene Ahern

You can’t known too much about 
■your business. .1

A boy who doesn’t want to eat 
things that make him sick is sick.

RCQ.
O l » 2* BY HCA WWViet. INC.

(HEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Brave Clowny held the scare

crow tight and ran right on 
with all his might. The forest 
fire was near at hand, and crack
ling in the air. The brilliant 
flames shot way up high, until it 
seemed they touch the sky. No 
wonder Clowny and the rest were 
given quite a scare.

"I thing,”  said Clowny, “ we 
will be all right, if you’ll leave 
this to me. I know you can’t run 
very fast. That’s why I’m drag
ging you. The other Tlnymltes 
are near, and when . we come 
they’ll give a cheer. I’m heading 
tor the stream, v/hich Is a real 
smart thing to do.”

So, on he went for quite a 
ways, and then he stopped, like in 
a daze. “ I fear I’ll have to rest 
a bit. I can’t go on much more." 
“ Oh, please don’t stop,”  the scare
crow cried. “ I’ll try to run right 
by your side. I kndw that we will 
both be. burned. I hear the huge 
flames roar."

■j; £ejpp.^ y.ei

bit and he exclaimed. “ Oh, I am 
fit. I’ll carry you to safety just 
as sure as I’m alive. I must ad
mit It’s growing hot. The fire 
seems near. As like as not I’ll 
toss you in the water just as soon 
as we arrive.”

So, on they ran. It didn't 
seem so long until they reached 
the stream. The Tinymites were 
on the shore, and they began to 
shout. “ Hurrah for Clowny! He 
was brave. We left It. up to him 
to save the scarecrow who was 
near the fire. And Clowny pulled 
him out.”

Then Clowny, with a cheerful 
scream, tossed Mister Scarecrow 
in the stream. “ You’re safer 
there,” he shouted. “ And real 
safety always pays. We Tlnymltes 
win stay up here and fight the 
flames as they draw near. We 
know that splashing water may 
put out*a roaring blaze.”

-iJP A f sppcerV 
^ORE -fPleV UlERETeLL/fJ6 
.ME, TWAT • VotJlAE
LEA'JjAI6 EM6/.AfJD.
— I  S’poste, w HE/J Voil 

eeY  ’t'o L-o/^vofJ  ̂ SoS'll 
• HAlJs ARoiJiJd OlifElOE 
OP BdcK lKleM AM  ’PALACE 
To 6ET A S<?iilfslr AT 

TM'* kiisla AfJ’
AKl’ TH’ PRikICE

OF Ia)ALEST», e h  9

w BLESS" VoJ, A4TMoklV,^f//iu;^ 
VolI’RE So KIAIv/e / vw 
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II
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VICTORIOUS 
ReBELS SEEVC 

V\IER„
SEARCH FAILS To 
REMEAL VUT>m6 
RLACE of TvAElR 
BIGGEST RRILE.
C0MM1N6 VON PRET
ZEL NOT AMONG 
DOZENS OF politi
cal PRISONERS
T̂ V̂ eN ^FTER 
StORJUlNG OF 
ROSAU CASTLE.

Easy Ultimatum By Crane
------- -------- ---- ------- ---------;------------ ----------- "- ■rv '

TvVVS LAO, SUrt, \N1LL 6LA0LT TORN OVER To VOO, NQT ) 
ONUN THE 6RAN0 V\ZE(̂ , BUT THE TROOP'S STOLEN. ^
MONEV......... PROVIDED, SEE,That voo first guarami)*
PREEDOM AMO GAFETM To OS THREE AND Ty\E WING,... 
tlANVEDlATEL'/ AFTER VNE PROVE THAT THE GRAND '

^  -> MIZER IS TUE GUILTM PARTT^^

T

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Left Behind
wmmk
w y , voo 
RODE AAV 

PONV 'UNOY,' 
DIDN'T ■ Y/,

YA vou ?  jm

' t '

By Blossen

J

SALESMAN SAM Suit Yourself, Sam! Small
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DANCING
PVERY SATDRDAY NIGHT 

At

LAKESIDE CASINO
ABOUT TOWN

William, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
.William J. Moore of North MtUn 
itreet, who has been 111 with scar
let fever, is now convalescing and 
tn all probability the quarantine 
Will be removed tomorrow.

Saturday, June 22, from 2:30 to 
5 o’clock U the date set for tlie 
annual Cradle Roll party which will 
be held on the grounds a t St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church. If stormy 
the party will be held In the parish 
house. No formal Invitations have 
been Issued but the affair is open 
to all children under five years and 
under with their mothers.

The Young People’s Union, which 
is made up of young men an4 
women from most of the Protestant 
churches in Manchester, Talcott- 
ville and Wapplng, will have an out
ing tomorrow afternoon at Lake 
Pocotopaug.
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SMART
COATS

Of Lighter Weight 
For Cool Summer 

Evenings
A choice group of chic models in celanese
moire. . . .  transparent velvet___ flannel and
basket weaves in w'hite and lovely pastels.

Outstanding Values!

$10 .00 ‘”$25.00

The Smartest Of 

Sununer Frocks
In an Exquisite Showing of New 

Styles and Shades
Printed Chiffons, georgettes and flat crepes..
. .sleeveless or with sleeves.. .  .many with 
sunbacks.

$ 1 0 .0 0 ‘“$39.50

ALL MODERN
DANCING

TONIGHT
At the

R A I N B O W
Continuous Dancing 

PHANTOM OROHESTRA 
Broadway’s Latest Hits

Miss Alice Steinberg of Benton 
street, who Is employed at the 
Hartford Accident Insurance com
pany office in Hartford, has Invited 
seven of her girl-friends who work 
at the same place, to spend the 
week-end, starting tonight, at her 
father’s cottage at Coventry Lake.

Children in the nursery and be
ginners department of Center 
church Sunday school will have 
their annual party at the Lincoln 
school tomorrow from 3 to 6 
o’clock. The mothers of the little 
ones have also been Invited. Mrs. 
Robert Dewey and Mrs. Doris Hunt 
will assist with the youngest chil
dren and Miss Mary Barnett, Miss 
petty Barrett and Miss Hazel Trot- 
•er will be in charge of the older 
jhildren. Games will be played 
lad refreshments served.

Jacob Lanfer protested a bill of 
goods shipped to him by a Boston 
concern as they were children 
sizes, instead of men’s. He return
ed the goods to the owner by parcel 
post only to have them refused and 
later was made defendent in a sui< 
ior 951 in the local town court. Hi 
lost his case. He was defended ir 
Che local court by William Harne> 
)f Hartford. Mr. Laufer is consid 
ering an appeal.

Mrs. Allene J. Burns, who Is in 
Che home service department o; 
Landers, Frary and Clark, manu 
facturers of Universal ranges, gavi 
a thoroughly enjoyable lecture 
demonstration yesterday afternoon 
at the Manchester Electric com
pany’s store on Main street. Mrs. 
Burns cooked a six-pound crown 
roast of pork with pears and bread 
dressing; vegetable dishes of 
creamed cabbage and staffed car
rots in the oven during the course 
of the class. The day was hot and 
yet the perfectly insulated oven of 
the Universal range radiated no 
heat. Details of the cooking and 
recipes will be given on the home 
page tomorrow.

Is The

COME AND ENJOY THE

1 STRAWBERRY SUPPER
TOMORROW 6:30 TO 8 P. M.

SALVATION ARMY 
CITADEL

Woman’s Home League 
Music by Salvation Army Band.

Sale of Needlework. 
Home-made Strawberry Short
cake, Hamburg and Frankfurt
er Sandwiches, Cake, Tea and 

Coffee.
Admission Free.

■ SUNDAY DINNER
at the

! HOTEL SHERIDAN
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings $1

GOOD TMINOS TO CAT

Fruit Vegetables
Watermelon....... 59c and 69c

I Sweet Cantaloupes, 2 for 33c

Sweet Potatoes, 2 lbs.
Red Ripe Tomatoes 
Iceberg Lettuce 
Boston Head Lettuce 
Celery Peppers

25c

Ripe Bananas
California Valencia Oranges 35c dozen Cucumbers 10c, 3 f o r __ 25c

Grape Fruit, 3 f o r ...........27c Green Peas 
Wax Beans

Green Beads 
Cabbage

The strawberries we have are large fancy 
stock, very full baskets, handled so carefully by 
the grower that they reach you^just as picked 
from the garden.

1 lb. Rolls B u tter 49c lb.
Pinehurst Hamburg . .30c lb. 
Maxwell House Coffee 47c lb. 
Sliced Bacon (rind off) .33c lb.

Fresh Spinach---------- 17c
Native Bunch B eets__ . .lOc

3 for •  • J * ! *  •  •  , •  i •  . •  29c

Parsley New Potatoes
stuffed or Plain Olives ................. 10c bottle
Pineapple Tid B i t s ............... .. 13c can
Sliced P each es................................ .. lOc can
Milady Fruit Salad, 2 c a n s ................. .. .49c

Other Meat Suggestions.
The meat department Just called over to tell 

us that the Veal Roasts for tomorrow were very 
good—all cut from milk-fed native veal, too.

HAMS, Butt, shank ends or boneless ends, cut 
frpin Sinclair Hams, Daisy Hams, Table Talk 
Shoulders. To introduce the larger cans of Sin
clair Boneless Hams (cooked tn their own juice) 
we are going to aUow a 10% dlsconnt fcom the 
regular price. These hams weigh -from 6 to 8 
lbs., are absolntely boneless with ever; slice as 
good as a  center slice. The discount will only 
apply to the 6 to 8 lb. average, Hie regnlsr price 
holding on the 2 to 4 lb. size.

Tender Sirloins Pot Roasts
Boasting Pork or Chops

Pinehurst Round Ground
A large yarietjr of Cold Siloed Meats.

Poultry.
BROILERS

weiHdiing about 2 1-4 lbs. eacit—plnmp little 
birds, jnst coverad with soft white meat.

FOWL FOR FRICASSEE
Fresh kllled-mllk fed fowl weighing from 4 to 

5 lbs. each.
ROASTING OR FRYING CHICKENS

Averaging 4 to 4 8-4 lbs.

Genuine Spring Lainb
Shoulders of lamb properly boned and rolled 

cnt from trader soft meated lamb.
Legs of Lamb, Chops, Lean Lamb for stewing. 

There’s a dlllei«nce in lamb. .
Try Fineh^sV-HG!all :2000.k
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Washable

SILK FROCKS
Many of these sleeveless 
models double their chic 

by adding sun backs.

Frocks suitable for spectator and active 
sports w ear.. .  .for sultry summer days in town 
and at the beach. Stunning cool sleeveless 
models fashioned from silk pique, washable silk 
crepes and printed crepes trimmed with fagot
ing . . . .  deep pleats. . . .  tucks___ pearl buttons.
A few of these frocks feature the smart “sun 
back.”

Apparel
Dept.

Main Floor, Rear

White Maize
Nile Peach
Blue Shell Pink
Orchid Beige

TENNIS FROCKS
Featuring Sleeveless Piques and Linens

$5.98
Simple but chic little piques, linens, ginghams and 

dimities in sleeveless models with plenty of freedom- 
movement pleats for golf and tennis. Some frocks fea
ture the “sun backs” for those who want to acquire 
their sun tan naturally. White, peach, blue, nile, pink 
and orchid colorings. Frocks that can be easily laun
dered a^ter each game.

Wash Dresses—Main Floor, Rear

“Lucette” Wash Frocks
For Growing Girls, 7 to 14

$1.98
(Regular $2.98 Grades)

Well tailored printed dimity, broadcloth and 
voile dresses that can be wora both in town and at 
the summer* resorts. Sleeveless or half-sleeve 
models in a choice of smart little prints in pastel 
colorings. Color fast patterns.

Girls' Shop— Main Floor, Rear •

Girls’ Spring Coats

to close-out at $5.00
A small group of girls’ spring coats to close-out at this 

very low price. Tweed, kasha and sports mixtures, fur 
trimmed and plain, In mostly tan colorings. Coats that 
have been priced 99.95 to 916.50. 7 to 14 years.

w
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Girls’ Shop—Main Floor, Rear

' h r
“Cinderella” Panty Frocks
Featured During National Cinderella

Week

ic
Cunning little dimity, voile and cotton panty dresses trim

med wlUi touches of colored embroidery on the collars, sleeves 
and pockets. The forehlghted mother will buy several frocks 
during this special selling for Immediate and vacation wear. A 
choice of colors and styles. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Tub fast 
colors.

Baby Shop—Main Floor, Rear
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Of The
1

DAYS
Buy two pairs of stockings in 

.the samo shade during this 
special selling of

HUMMING BIRD 
SERVICE-SHEER HOSE

pairs $1.95
I t Is more economical to buy 

two pairs of stockings In the same 
shade so that when two stockings 
give out you can make up another 
pair. The famous Humming Bird 
service—sheer stockings with
pointed or square heels. Though 
runs-of-the-mlll, we g;uarantee 
every stocking to give satisfactory 
wear. Porcelain, white, mistery, 
naturelle, light beige and flesh.

Hosiery—Main Floor . i

All Silk Oepe de Qiine

COSTUME SLIPS

$2.59
' Heavy, pure silk crepe de chine 

costume slips with 9-inch shad
ow-proof hems; hemstitched 
tailored tops. The side pleats 
give plenty of movement for 
sports wear. White and flesh. 
Sizes 36 to 44. Just the right 
weight to wear 'neath light 
weight summer frocks.

Silk Slips—Main Floor

A Special Selling

COSTUME JEWELRY
In a Choice of Designs and Colorings

59c
'(Regular $1.00 Grades)

9^.

A special selling of high grade 
costume jewelry including matching 
bracelets, necklaces, pendants, 
brooches and rings. Choice of Rus
sian antique, jade. Lido blue and 
red.

At this low price you can afford 
to have a*costume set to match each 
one of yoiir summer frocks.

Jewelry—Main Floor

Remember the Youngsters

CHILDREN’S DAY
Saturday, With a New Toy

Fiber Doll Carriages

$2.49
Cream colored flber doll carriages;

16-inch body; rubber tired wheels.

Tricycles

$9.98 to $16.50'
A choice of sizes in tricycles 

for little tots to larger sizes for big 
brother and sister.

Kiddies Outdoor G y m ..............................................................912.50
Kiddies’ Outdoor Sand Boxes (canvas to p s ) ............... .. 912.50
Kiddles Teate Tot Sea Saws 910.50
06-ft. S lid es ..................................' . ....................................... 924.50
Children's Lawn Swings (4 paraenger) .................................$7.98
Kiddy Bikes (adjustable seats) ..........................91.98 and 92.98
Strollers ...................   95.98

(Complete with aluminum tray and counting beads.)
'‘Flying Scout” Coaster Wagons ................. .......................... $4.25

Air metal wagons pointed red. Disc, wheels. Size 32^x13 . 
Inches. '
Metal and Wooden W a g o n s ......... .. 34.98 and 96.98 i
Metal Play Wagpns ........................................... #9c and $1.98
Play Wheel Barrows ......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c to $1.25

Toys—Basement
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